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Amelia Paving mect

Miss Hildurfarlson Christian
Gets Approval To Local Symphony Board
Of Commission

Plymouth's spiritual gro, Nth was reflected again this

The Plymouth Symphony Society board of directors was
brought to ils full comploment of twelve memben again Tuesday

week when it was learned tha t First Church of Christ, Scien-

evening with the election of Min Hildur Carlson. Thi election
was necessitated by thi relignation of Mrs. Robert Milk Mism

City commissioners gave their
unanimous approval to a resolu-

Filther. Mrs- Thomal Adams. Mrs. Wilson Augustine. Mn. Hugh
Law. Mrs. M. J. Huber. Mn. William Congdon. Harper Stephens.

tion Monday ight which calls for

Jack Taylor. Dr. Gerald Fitch. William Sliger and Robert
Wesley on the board.
The meeting marked the luz time this year that Conductor
Wayne Dunlap will take part in local Symphony activities.
Dunlap departs September 17 for Vienna where he will study
music under a State department scholarship. His succ-or for

Main to Mill streets.

The hearing browght only one
objection from affected property
owners along the two-block route.

but the protest was not considered sound enough to defeat the
proposed improvement.
It took only 15 minutes to hold

tist, plans to give up its prese nt building, the first Christian

'Ar- 12 4

Carlson. who resides at 346 Sunut. joins President Gerald

the paving of Amelia street from

Scientists to Build New Church
-4

8

.t

t'

2,21*

45&-

.

peared at a prior commission
meeting td find out what they
will be assessed.

Cost of the project is estimated

and construction of a church and

next spring.

Plymouth township

Local Youngsters Win Top Honors
At Annual Wayne County 4-H Fair
4-H Fair held at the Belleville ners at the fair, with Susan
Fairgrounds. Among the winners Sempliner of Ford road tying
were the ·-four Wilkin b9ys .of with a youngster from Wyandotte

Main street and Amelia street

Beck road. Don won the 4.A trac- for the Linda Hershey Memorial

(from Main to Farmer) projects.

tor operating contest, and both trophy, This trophy, donated by

, If these projects are approved,
Glassford said, it would be ad-

the 4-H and adult plowing con- Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hershey
tests. His Hereford steer also took of Plymouth, is awarded to the

visable to have one company bid

first place at Belleville.

' ·' next spring.
City commissioners devided to

pave Amelia street with concrete
because of the truck traffic. Pro-

perties zoned "residential" need
only pay .the cost of blacktop

paving, the difference to be paid
by the city.
Monday night's onty protest
came from Grover Shannon, 161

' Mill street, who owns property
along Amelia. He based his objection on the high cost of the

project which will be assessed to
his property.

David Wilkin had the grand Points in several horse competi-

steer award went to Dale Wilk,n,

who also won first place on his

Hereford 'steer. Duane Wilkin's

In Four Years
Plymouth has

gained · 378

crease of 18.3 per cent.

Plymouth township's growth
has been somewhat more rapid,
percentage-wise. The township

, , has gained 270 dwelling units
during the past four years-from
1,090 to 1,360. This is a gain of

24.8 per cent.

Plymouth office of the Michigmt Emplormint
Security
comminion..

The Plymouth Mail will

also clogi iii offices and shop
for the day and an appeal is
being madi to persons with

nows or advertising copy io

lice and fire departments. will

Wayne county community includ-

also ciose it: business offices.

cent growth. There are now 1,250

living units in Canton township
compared to 1,051 in 1950.
Fastest growing Wayne and

Oakla'nd county communities are:

,' Oak Park, 345 per cent; Allen
Park, 155 per cent: Bloomfield

license has now been fired from good business.
the job. ·
The furnace company repre-

street

homeowner complained heating contractor so that the in-

about a furnace installation. The stallation could

100 feet wide. Total frontage of

home elsewhere.
The

site

which

the

First

Chu]·ch of Christ, Scientist. has

least in effort and spirit. to
the emergency Polio fund

purchased for their new building

drive in Plymouth wai made
last Saturday atternoon to the
canister in tae offices of The

Kellogg who came to Plymouth

PIn,oulh MaiL

was at one time the home of John
from New York state in 1834. He

th,ijlt sevfr:11 Lplnpi •···re fur hi¢
sons and daughters, iome of
which are still standing. but he
selected this site on West Ann
Arbor trail for his own home be-

of a Saturday afternoon show

cause it was the highest elevation

they had put on for neighbor-

in the surrounding territory.
The original home, which has

Producers and actors in the

been remodiled

thu·ee time>:,

Groth, will be stationed at the

Carol and Karen Kaunisto.

black walnut und maple trees.

it easy" for several months be-

license be permanently revoked.

North Side station with the new-

Janis. Susan and Betsy Larkin, Karen Rank and last but

Inside the home, beams of black

Appearing at the hearing Tues- examination in the past year, one est truck, the oldest truck and the
day night was Holland's district who failed the first time and all emergency car. The other two
position.
' trucks will be stationed at city
The Tremlins operated a gro- manager, the new Ann Arbor of- three of them barely passing. hall.

men

have

taken

the

license

fore beginning work in a new

cery business a number of years
ago at Pinconning, Michigan. Mr.
Tremlin has been associated with

One immediate change planned

fice supervisor and a Holland Complaints. he said. have come

latter a polio victim two years

The old well which many of

the townspeople often used when
other wells ran dry still produces
cold, clear water in abundance.

Alarms arriving at city hall

will be relayed to both stations.

spring vacation when doctors

communities. They argued that to continue. 4

As fegular firemen leave the q,w

tell her she can discard tile

the furnace installation under

Not until the meeting was near-

question had not yet been com- ly completed was it learned that

station with the new Ameriemn-

brace and will have complete-

LaFrance fire truck, volunteers

ly recovered from her illness.

pleted. "We are a nationwide Ernest Earle, supervisor whose will report to city hall and drive
organization and there is no rea- license was under question, had the older trucks to the scene of the
son
why we should not be able been discharged from his job. The fire.
The Tremlins have two sons,
to
operate
in Plymouth," said Mr. board concluded. the meeting
MeAllister said that not only
Clare, Jr., and Robert, a senior in
Palmer, the district manager.
Palmer admitted

that

with a motion to withdraw the

the previous

suspension

Another Holland

action.

licensed

con-

does the North Side station provide more mode]·n office and liv-

men, the new fire truck proved

complete the Plymouth jobs now

too large to be comfortably

- unfinished. The motion also gave

housed at city hall. The new truck
has only six inches of clearance

WHILE SEVERAL dozen companies are work-

40': 44 . D =e .2,21 Loznak permission to take the

3% :.1 6.- ap.r. heating license examination. Loz-

ing day and night to find oil in the ground north-

nak promised to closely supervise
.- - all future jobs in Plymouth if he

wist of Plymouth. city fathers were quite happy

is granted the license.
Members of the heating board

to seitte for water, some of which is shown being f

are Elvin Taylor, chairman, Ovid
Deace, William Otwell, Harold

consumed dy City Manager Al Glassford. This '

Stevens, Charles Thompson and

P

City Manager Glassford. 1

t- well showed such favorable indications thal

*

Kiw(mis Honors Dr. Peck;

City commi=ioners have approved the purchase i

Hears of School System
Plymouth Kiwanians learned

on each side as it goes out the

city hall station. Then too. there
is no room left for the emergency
car inside the station when the
new truck and one of the older

trucks is inside.
The fire chief himself will

maintain offices at both city halt
and the new fire station.
McAllister said

that

an an-

nouncement will be made next

week concerning the combined
dedication of the North Side station and the new fire truck.

Tuesday evening something of
th6 organization of our local
school system and of the advance-

site which will cost an lelimated $61.000.

ments made during the years in

improving our facilities. Under
the direction of Melvin Blunk,

Police Catch Dog

Bentley,

President

Board of Education

Gallimore,
Teachers Harry Reeves, and Bar-

:·k-4.

James

ton Rogers, Superintendent Rus-

sell Isbister and Mr. L Blunk.
Special guests included school
board members Mrs. Esther Huls-

ing, Carl Caplin and Warren L.

..

Smith.

.

Dr. Luther Peck was also an

honored gaest of the club and
was lauded by Robert Jolliffe for

4 I . A

his 50 years of medical service to

.2tores, all of which carry a line
of children's needs for back-to-

our community. Dr. Peck is a
past-president of the -Kiwanis

school, are: Capitol 5hirt Shops,

club.

D & C, Davis & Lent, Dunning's,

*.

Fashion Shoes, Fisher's Shoes,
Grahm's. Kresge's, Linda Lee

Nat Sibbold, Plymouth's Cham-

Minerva's, Papes' House of Gifts,
Plymouth Men's Wear, Kades and

rf North Mill street have been in

The old homestead, with its
more than an acre of lawns, has

ly since it was built. Walter

three Plymouth youths were ar-

John Kellogg.

rested by Northviile police and

·- Christian Science was formal-

turned over to the Wayne County
Sheriff's Road patrol.

April 26. 1898 when a group of

The three boys are Herman E.

Parmenter, 21, of 675 Maple
street; Alford Ferguson. 17, 552
Maple street; and Jack White, 22.
0f 15473 Park road.

It was at 11:47 p.m. Monday
that the

trio

climbed

ly organized in Plymouth on
worshippers met in Safford hall,

then located above the pir:sent
Davis & Lent

store on

Main

street. On January 9,1898, a

downstairs location at 287 South
(Continued on page 6)

into a

parked car belonging to Timothy

Paul Ramsdell to Move

Coleman of Wayne and drove toward Northville.

Coleman dis-

Well-known

businessman in

covered the loss a few minutes

Plymouth, Paul Ramsdell of 9127
Detroit, is retiring

later, telephoned the sheriff's of-

Riverdale,

fice and an alarm was sent to

from his job as salesman at Jack

police departments.

Selle's Buick to open the Blue

prehended the three youths.

in Wayne pending the signing of
the complaint by the owner of
the stolen car.

Water Trailer Court at 8069 St.
Clair' drive, four miles north of

Algonac.
Ramsdell. member of the local
Kiwanis club, had been associated

with the Perfection Laundry and
Dry Cleaning company of P]ym-

outh during the war, then with
Carl Shear's Buick agency, and
for the past fifteen months with
i Jack Selle.

All three youths have police
records, according to Plymouth
police. It isbelieved that Parmen-

ceived over 100 complaints about
the tramp dog during the past ter is AlkOL from the Army. He
three years. Each time police was involved in a nationwide

would get in the neighborhood, search
last fall
when he and
the dog weuld move swiftly another youth drove with two
through back yards to other missing teen-age Livonia girls to
areas. "That dog could honestly New York state where he was in
training.

Index
Building ______- Pg. 3. Sec. 3
Churches ____- - Pg. 2. Sec. 2
Classified _-Pg. 4.5,6. Sec. 2
Too Late to

Classify ----- Pg. 6. Sec. 2
Editorial:

Chips ---_-_-_ Pg. 8. Sec. 2

The tramp dog earned his livelihood by eating from garbage

with Df. Edwin Rice, Monday

cans.

In i a telephone conversation

evening, ftom Traverse City, the

Thinking
Out Loud - - Pg. 8. Sec. 2

Editorial ____ _ Pg. 8. SE. 2
Homemaker _-_ Pg. 2. Sec. 3

day evening and it is expected

Police ended the marauding

that he will have to remain at

Mail was informed that the condition of the Rice's daughter, Mrs.

dog's life Sunday when com-

Arthur Kreger, was slightly im-

Recipe Sories ___ Pg. 1. Sic. 3

m home ior at least one week. The

plaints from the Adams street
area brought police to the neigh-

proved. Mrs. Kreger, who is con,

Sports _-_-_-__ Pg. 7. Sec. 3

fined to Munson hospital, Traverse City, has been in critical

Womani Page --Pg. 1. Sec. 3

being handled by Mrs. Horton
Booth, ·Sibbold's secretary.

Legion business.

stream.

Kellogg Sumner, who sold it to

fugatives from justice in local
Parmenter, Ferguson and White
history. He had been eluding
are being held by sheriffs officers
police for the past three years.

foh6 when one came into the

flows in the rear fit

the rof ierty, was quite a fishing

the church, is a great grandson of

roads when the stolen car passed

tell a police car and police uni-

he road and Tonqubh

cr k, u 'hich

Cavalcade Inn on Northville road,

confined to his home this week

Chamber office activities are

a

Only minutes after they drove

Plymouth police finally caught
by. The policeman quickly apup with one of the most cunning

Chief of Police Carl Greenlee

borhood. The mongrel was° shot

while running away.

1

wattamie Indians directly

away in a stolen car from the

at Seven Mile and Northville

estimated that the city has re-

hief Tonquish had a camp
f Polt

been owned by the Kellogg fami-

neighborhood," the chief said.

retary Sibbold was stricken Tues-W . .2

Youths for Theft

ber of Commerce secretary, is

, with bronchial pneumonia. See-

Willoughby's shoe store.

Hold Three Local

Mler Three Years 1 King was waiting in his scout car

The fugative was a white mongrel dog.

When John Kellogg built his

a oss

Northville Patrolman Eugene

the program featured *hort talks
by High School Principal Carvel

,.

ing quarters for the full-time fire-

Sutherland street job and perhae tractor was given permission to

walnut with bark still on them

; can be seen in the basement.

ago. Cathy still wears a brace

who holds to the city and citizens wonder

installer

by the new owners is the addition

open until nine 0'clock. The

.not least Cathy Kaunisto. the

licenses in many surrounding why the city allows such practices

furnace

of a complete line of meats.

high school. The farnily expects

Rita

on one of her legs but is
looking forward to school's

lowing Labor Day, by remaining

C. where Mr.

side of the Sumner lot which is

the home soon and build a new

hood children.

The city's two regular firemen,

deep. Also purchased was an adjoining properly on the west

the city commission that the ent Holland Furnace company

"back-to-school"

· Alexander has been on American

operate:

The Sumner home, which is one
of the city's oldest, is located on
a lot 121 feet wide and 350 feet

father in 1949. He plans to "take

shoppers a few extra shopping
hours next Tuesday evening, fol-

p, 0 *ashington, D.

corrected.

possible.

stands in a grove of very old

Fourteen Plymouth stores plan

Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander

be

colonialize the city as much as

Sumners said they plan to vacate

Children Raise

Moving o·f the headquarters to ' One of the largest gifts, at

mean that the city hall station

with a movement by the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce to

the two lots is 221 feet. The

AFunds for Polio
/=51-

the North Side station does not

cokonial design is in conformity

Fornwald.

Inkster. 83 per . cent; Harper
Woods, 83 per cent; Clawson, 79
per cent: Livonia 77 per cent.

to give

department

a'ry suspension since the Ann stanchly defended their sales Spring streets.

Arbor supervisor who held the techniques as both ethical and

Emergency Polio Fund to her.

which will seat at least 300 persons and probably more. The

show were

god ahead with the development of the well field

the

fire

Bartel or send their check for the

Gould & Moss. local architecti

are planning the 'new church

George Schoenmann and Charles

view, 118 per cent: Roseville, 107

14 Stores Open
Tuesday Evening

Plymouth

the fund may either call Mrs.

Michigan by

Christian Scientists.

board has power to recommend to board, replied that three differ-

of the land on Six Mile road. They also plan to

cent: Garden City, 93 per cent:
Ecorse township, 83 per cent;

Several board members then

e Stationhouse

rap on their doors last Tuesday,
and still wishing te. contribute to

fice erected in

tion upon the retirement of his

township, 138 per cent; Redford
township. 135 per cent: Riverper cent: St. Clare Shores, 94 per

other unlisted homes were made

City Manager Albert Glassford,
work in the grocery at the age of upon a temporary suspension
until
a
hearing
was
held.
Thp
who
serves as secretary o·f the
11 and took over the store opera-

11.8.

and Canton township an 18.9 per

home and of inefficient work in state.

Those who missed hearing the

canister, the entire proceeds

1928 next door to its present loca-

future.

has shown a 77.8 per cent increase

Charges of\,installing a "bad mission or that the company had
job" in one specific Plymouth ever been banned from New York

Moves Into North

the drive in January 1953.

tection. Here is the way the
tion by Arthur Todd, father of the board inspected the installation, Why, they asked, was Plymouth's
Plymouth fire department will
liste4
seven
faults
and
decid€6-board
so
stern?
present owner. George started

age increase for the county is

increased 24.3 per cent. Livonia

with the Securities Exchange com-

paign, first emergency for polio
funds topped the proceeds from

ing Pacific street youngsteri,
proudly deposited N.15 in the

to move to Plymouth in the near

- · years; Northville township has

operate in ( Plymouth should not that his firm is in serious trouble

be revoked>

was collected, and Tuesday's cam-

tions which is expected to give
Plymouth a maximum fire pro-

Todd's Market was started in

ing Detroit The average percent-

per cent during the past four

With 105 workers busily can- here last year. Their church locatvassing the area, a total of ed beside city hall is the first edi-

Eight. laughing and Emil-

Ypsilanti for the past nine years.

building gains than the average

Plymouth Christian Scientists

In last January's drive, $3,080

Fire Department

churches

celebrated their 50th anniversary

tions to $2,242.08 for this area.

.

Presbyterian

which are in the blueprint stage.

pectations.

trucks will be located at both sta-

Clarence Jitter, manager of
thi local Employment Securi-

Both Plymouth city and towi h open this Saturday. City hall.
I ship have shown greater home
with thi exception of the po-

increased its living units but 7.3

In License Suspension Cast1 Here

August 12 after a Sutherland a notice would be sent to. the

to "Tremlin's."

the Huron River Locker Plant in

4 office. said thal the office

the drive, which came to $2,242.08

Plymouth stores netted another
$454.77, bringing the total dona-

when George Todd, owner of against the Ann Arbor office of criticized the selling practices of shifted its headquarters this week

submit it u soon u possible.

wiU close Monday but will be

Looking at some of Plymouth's
neighbors. Northville village has

Heating Board Hears

The six-man board ordered the sentatives said that in any other will be abandoned, Fire Chief
Holland company's
Plymouth *immunity where heating inspec- Robert McAllister said as he anchange in the name of the store license suspended at a meeting on · tors found infractions of the code, riounced the shift: -Instead, fire

Labor day will virtually
close do*n all business and

additions to the First Baptist and
First

through with $340.27. Contents of
cannisters scattered throughout

Furri xace Firm

Todd's Cash Market, 1082 South

New owners of the store are

the drive. Mrs. Bartel said that

itself, while the township came

ments wh* the firm's license to time. Palmer also denied charges

,Guy Bunyea of Joy road took selves
for 25 years. The ownership change will abe bring a

thi banks. post office and the

has 2,390. This represents an in-

Sold to Couple

ionships with this same animal. grocery and meat business them-

City Taking Labor

the Nazarene, start of the new
St. Peter's Lutheran church, and

$1,447.04 was raised in the city

Tuesday Qight to listen to argu- tractor does perfect work all the

yearling heifer class and won, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Tremlin of
both junior and reserve champ_ Ypsilanti who have been in the

commission.

units back in April 1950 and now

the historic size. -<52

with representatives of the na- as good as they should have, but
tion's largest furnace company he argued that· no heating con-

Todd' s Market

horn steer class. Bruce Campbell |

indullry in the Plymouth
area next Monday. including

that Plymouth }Oid 2,012 dwelling

Scientist Plymouth. was announced this week by Waller Kellogg Sumner. owner of

the Holland Furnace company. Holland's salesmen, but Palmer
and James Magraw of Warren
from city hall to its new North
Outcome of the hbaring was a and Peter Loznak, new superroad won first place in the short- Main street, announced sall,-1
1
Side station at Holbroak and
the business.
- 1hotion to withdraw the tempor- visor of the Ann Arbor office,

ing to statistics released this week
by the Detroit Regional Planning

The report through July shows

to the First Church of Christ

Plymouth's Heating board sat a few others may. not have been

fkom }>silanti

iDay Rest Monday
dwelling units since 1950. accord-

(Continued on page 6)

Holstein heifer walked away with
a blue ribbon for first place, and
his Guernsey heifer took a blue Operation of a neighborhood
ribbon in the 4-H class.
grocery by the Todd family for
The grand champion award
the past 25 y:pars ended this week
went to David Brinks of West
Ann Arbor road for his Guernsey,

completion of a new Church of

in contributions, exceedcd ex-

&- SALE OF THiG•410*2SE properly on Ann Arbor trail

two blue ribbons for his Holstein *

, took first place in the senior

City Gains 378
Dwelling Units

I winner of the highest number of

heifer in both the open class and
4-H class. The reserve champion

list of church expansion in Plyrn-

Mrs. Harry Bartel, chairman of

k

Science an-

outh this year. This list includes

day 07 this week, according to

*. 4 1 r

Christian

nouncement adds to the growing

Polio Fund campaign held Tues-

Equestrians also emerged win-

champion steer and was awarded

The

responded

wholeheartedly to the Emergency

3 · It•

i wait until after September 13,
I the date of public hearings on

i could hardly be completed until

Sunday school unit of colonial
design is expected to start early

Residents of Plymouth and

Glassford said that the city will

ber, it would mean that the jobs

Christian Science congregation

anisiant professor of music al the University of Michigan and

Several Plymouth youngsters first place in the light-weight
will be completed this year is not walked away with top· honors at Hereford steer class.

work cannot continue past Octo-

trail, has been sold to the local

To Polio Drive

at $27,632. Whether the project

on all projects. Since concrete

The Walter K. Sumner resi-

Over $2200

a member of th, Stanley Quar:el.

yet known. City Manager Albert the Eighth Annual Wayne County

Ann

dence at 1078 West Ann Arbor

--17mt

the 1954-55 season. Emil Rub. attended the meeting and
indicatid that first mhearsals for the new season will begin
Siptembor 20. The opening concert is October 24. Rub is

E larger edifice on West
Arbor trail.

Residents Donate

the hearing because of the lack of
. opposition. Many of the property
' owners who will be assessed ap-

and to construct a new and

Science church in Michigan,

condition for several days.

1

1////AL

2-2

New Residents _ _ Pg. 2. Sec. 2

Theatres_ _- Pg. 8. Sec. 2 J
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Dorothy Zander. - Local G / Engaged To
Plans Spring Rites
given in Gienzing Vienna, Aus-

Ruehr - Richwine
.

-

.11

·

.... . t nall 1,-

.*.:.:-t

1, f / 1 tria. Dr. and Mrs. Walter Ull-

-

Ann Arbor was.the scene of the

1

J *.' . mann, Zpllergasser 25 13, Vienna,
VII. Austria. announced the en

impressive ceremony Saturday
afternoon, August 28, uniting
Ruth Ann Richwine and Otto Ge
Ruehr.

...

-1

don D. Stokes, of the United States

-gien ,0 fimichigan

••••••••- Stokes of 34451 Pine Ti"ee road,

- Livonia.

I'll'll'll"/13". 3e:ili 1/illilip Gordon attended

Campbell of the
Dixboro Methodist church offi-

.

Plymouth

- high school and graduated from
. the Detroit Institute of Techno-

ciated at the two-thirty o'clock

logy in 1952 bith a, degree of
" .Tr

lanti presided at the organ. Large

Bachelor of Business Adminis-

I

.. i Sigma Chi He is now enroute to

tar of the chapel.

I lis home in Livonia.

11 -

No definite wedding plans have

Six large white orchids entwined with ivy formed the bridal
bouquet and Ruth Ann wore a
ballerina length gown of Chan-

=

,

tilly lace over taffeta. The fitted
tx)dice had a Peter Pan collar and

-

.

been

Miss Elfrieda Ullmann

made.
Mrs. Mary Henry is confined to

Mrs. Clifford Borst of Big

St. Joseph's hospital. Ann Arbor,

Rapids visited last week with

where her cond ition is quite satis-

""""""""""'9IlllIilllIll factory.

long sleeves and her fingertip

< length veil of illusion fell from .

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Searfoss

in marriage by her father.

1

•'527Miss Dorothy Zander

styled for the Twix-Miss

1923 Marlowe avenue, announce

maid of honor. She wore a baller-

Meadows, son of Mr. and Mrs,

c ' ina length gown of ice blue cry-

Arthur J.

stallene in princess style. Her
tered with a white orchid.

- best man and seating the guests

a

top over full unpres;ed pleated

'skin ... Orange/rust
• Ballet

Deer street with their house-

f bride.

chose

brown

rian, spent last Friday at thi

t

-

0.

.-

----r-22

2-le

-

-

t

f it • Baton

Following the ceremony a reception for 45 rel*tives was held

tr

•UP

Burroughs Farm near Brighton.

, her daughter's wedding.

/0.OPEN

Yellow/Litac pIM¢BL=·=·

50<

guest, Mrs. Vina Wilsey of Ad-

.. faille dress with biege accessories
and a white orchid corsage, for

7

Above: Swagger ginghan.-,a,or

Special Term Prices I or beginners classes

of 14530.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tatzka of

was Williani Wilson, uncle of the

Richwine

in sizes 8-14.

being planned.

Irving Stewart assisted Otto as

Mrs.

Meadows

NOW!

Longacre avenue. Detroit.
An early Spring wedding is

flowers were pink rosebuds cen-

-

ENROLL

the engagement of their daugh.
ter, Dorothy Mae, to Gene S.

r - - _ .-p- Judy Richwine was her sister's

1

Back-to-school

Per'lesson

SKIRTS
Wide selection of

in the Kalamazoo room of the
.%

S

,

League.

.

8 - TEAM

. University of Michigan this Fall

t, $ 1 Ji 72 1 ki

LoUipop

.

Both Ruth.Ann and Otto are graduates of Plymouth high school.

b Gua ranteed
&

MOOFAN

are sturdily made tor active

Teen-Age and Adult Ballroom

Blouses-sizes 5 thru 14 & 8 thru 14-$1.95 to $3.95

and private instruction in all
phases of the dance.

Ill-----

. a.,r..

RECREATION

E

DUNNING'S

1,1•alli

w v £11 Jinvul 0, me u,•,•u ._

Mrs. Burton 4
B. Rich, 1

.

29070 Plymouth Rd. between Middlebelt & Inkster

Elaine Joy to Duncan Mcintyre, Call Ply. 9168 or 117-Mll

school Wear Lastex waist band.

$4.95 to $8.95

classes now forming, advanced

PARRVIEW

itinfies . 4 ¥_ ,-L-,i G Le BE 9500 Brookville
road, anneunce I
the engagement of their dgwdhter, 1
2

All colors. Sizes 5 thru
14 & 8 thru 14.

Friday at 9:00 p.m.

Duncan *Ic/ntyre

R
Mr, and

tz,

Permanent pleat -

CALL LIVONIA 2463

BOWLING LEAGUE

versity during the coming year.

.* / Uncon,ditionally Elaine Rich to Wed
Ill

corduroy.

Otto will also teach at the Uni-

- rt.* w.:

...

orlons, felt, quilted,

and hours...

c the young couple will go to Ann

1 Arbor where both will attend the

Fabrids-wools,

For further inlormation

for

Following a week's honeymoon,

Galey & lord cottons

of West Ann Arbor trail.

her lace Juliet cap. She was given ' Mr. and Mrs. Burton Zander, -

A

91

tration. He is affiliated with Chi

bouquets of white gladioli and
varigated mums adorned the al-

Telephone 414

hour bf 6 p.m. on the last day of
the show, September 16

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories service. Miss Betty Pratt of Ypsi-

A/thin at Penniman

11 a.m. to 10 p.m., with a closing

will sponsor an antique show on
September 14, 15 and 16 at the

.A

of the bride and Otto is the son Mrs. Ruehr of North Mill street.

Reverend

Antiques will be exhibited from

Revolution, Plymouth-Northville,

: Vienna, Austria. Corporal Stokes

' of Corrine street are the parents
of Reinhold Ruehr and the late

The

V.F.W. Hall, 1426 Lilley road.

- ' Army Signal Corps stationed in

, Mr. and Mrs. Walton Richwind

..

The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter, Daughters of the American

gagement of their daughter, Elfrieda Cal'houw, to Corporal Gor-

lillillillillill

-

-

Local D.A.R. Chapter 1 o Hold Antique Show

At a recent engagement party

tes
in Ann Arbor
/*he chapel of the League in
..t

Austrian Girl

#

"Your friendly store"

500 Forest

Phone 17

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-

snug,fitting leg openings ahd

re,nfc,red crotch We offer cherr, in a

choice of colors including Vanilla. Tea.

berry, Grape. Butterscotch, Cherry.

7 -INAut-1 //A

Intyre of Livonia.

No definite wedding date has
EXCITING NEW FASHION SCOOPS ...

.==08?%2;

been set.

Huckleberry. Lime. Plum and Licence.

Easy-.t¢ launder Require no ironing.

5Sizes 2-6 - 59c

BIRTHS
.

Sizes 8-14 = 69c
Mr. ancl Mrs. Truman Caldwell

4%*DUNNING'S

of NorthvHle announce.the birth

of a daughter, Rosetta Louise,

500 Forest Phone 17

is

the

former

Eudora
.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Relick,

For "Back-To- School"

Rutherford.

0

e

SEE THESE HEAD-OF-THEIR-CLASS FASHIONS FOR

11644 Francis street, Plymouth,
announce the arrival of a son,

"PIGTAIL'ERS AND PONYTAIL'ERS" AT ...

Thomas Wayne, born on August
25 in Nankin Hospital, Wayne,

a. 4.6 4.4

4

.

h

glated {br€ekoot betlet !

born
August 24 and weighing five ...
pounds, lt ounces. Mrs, Caldwell

'Your friendly store" .

... M

.

11
and weighing six pounds

& 2 Bia,y,411, 5, Del.es Sark. MINE R V A' S

2 4 ounces. Mrs. Relick is the former
\

P

*

, Mrs. Clayton Kops and chil/l#ll4.

SMART DESIGNS - WONDERFUL FABRICS

I.'&

dren, Kathy. Karen and Buddy.

, spent last Thursday in Detroit

-

AND AT BUDGET-PLEASING PRICES!

where they visited the Art Mus.

eum, Detroit Historical Museum

--C/-

and the Library.
·

- Publlaied every Thurman, al nl.. ! 34 --

-

Maln itreet Plymouth. Mlehilan in

·

.U...

f. -..L

I<. . I k.

Mic h4an '1 h riest weekly De--

paper plant

yi

U 19 bl ' The PLYMOUTH MAIi

WOOL & ORLON

Ful I line of accessories -

Telephones - Plymouth

'1, 1.

1800 - 1801 - 1602

Large

Enterld u Second Cl- Mat- b

selection of fall dresses

the U. 8. Pot Office at Plymouth

DUAWL

A

Michim. under thl Act 01 March
3. 1879.

by

&&4 ,6,2. Subscription Rates
*2.00 per year in Plymouth

anc

Jonatban Logan
1 other famous makers.

$100 eliewbere
40..I-*.A
,rnLING EATON. PubElll,

From...

$5.99 I

t

•

P .0,0 €*

;9*>'

RA rCLIAOr r| A

/r//1LJHWHL U.,10.JILJ

IN ALL DESIRED
SHADES

2 '-$4

3

98

"CLEOPATTERN"

As seen in Mademoiselle
Macshore finds an interesting new way to tailor a blouse

-- 1, 00240% %.V -

- in exotic "CLEOPATTERN" Warrior print cotton
that steals the scene at. desk or fireside. Solid piping

'1'd%?h X»X g

around convertible collar and two pockets. Draped back.

44

In Blue
or Brown

Look fo this labell 11'. yo,w

assurance of a genuine

Billy the Kid Tixonl

Here's the kind of boysweor value we're famous

fort We're now featuring Billy the Kid fexans
that are tailored of SUPER STRENGTH 9 OZ. Blu.

Deniml These will wear longer than any $2.98
denims ever sold! And you get this added value,

plus the exclusive and guaranteed Saf T Lbo and
Sof T Nee features, without paying a penny morel
Sizes 4 to 12
*$2.98 for iacket or iean

[ I --1.414#/

Pollo
C.....

Be sure to visit our

Nylons - Orlons - Dacrons

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

By GLENGARRY

for their Back-To-School needs!
\

AND OTNER BREAD DISEASES

h... . 1.d'¥1...1.-1 1.mil, /*14

'LAR

Cardig£ms from

COLORS k
1-.
---

Slipovers from..

....

$599

$399

• USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN e

6, Nil IN<.-100 d- this 1- m.

DUNNING'S

AGENCY

Phone 17

r.-1.---

..

BOB JOHNSTON

'*Your friendly store'

Blue, pink, brown. Sizes 30 to 38. .

AGAINSTIEXPENSES OF

Also lined jeans & jackets

500 Forest

ri

1308 S. Main •treet

Phone Ply. 2070

.NERVA'S
S "Save while you spend -we give SGH Green Stamps"
057 Penniman. opposite post offic b

--

l

1.

Phone 45 '

1
"THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1

SocIAL NOTEE ,

We're Moving !

Mrs. Dessie Conn is convalesc- Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nehon

Tuesday, Sept¢8 ··

CORN_PICKERS

after being confined to Univer- at Cambridge and Marion, Ohio,

sity hospital, Ann Arbor, for the and several days with Mrs. Nelpast three weeks following major I son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. M.

• One row AC picker..........................$828.00 deL

• Two row AC picker

...
Mrs. Heloise Campbell is hold-

ing an open house Monday after-

who leaves Tuesday for the
11 I Navy.
The Campbells reside on

ginia.
Mrs. Carl HarAick and daugh- ...

ter, Mary Lou, and Miss Patricia I Mrs. Earl Russell entertained Joy road.

See the new. 2-row. mounted

NEW IDEA PICKER

i......

Hyatt attended the wedding of I 12 guests from Detroit and Birm- ...

Lynn Matthews in the First I ingharn at a potluck luncheon and.. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Themm of
Baptist Church in Ann Arbor last I afternoon of bridge Wednesday Romeo spent last Wednesday
Saturday. Mary Lou and Lynn I in her borne on West !: Maple with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

570 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

were classmates at Alma college. avenue.
wood of Sheridan avenue have
returned from a two weeks vaca-

4

of Rocker drive attended the children, Ronnie and Nancy, enwedding of Miss Ardith Preston joyed a trip last week through the

Gwen Phillips of Adams street.
Norma wil be one of the brides-

after being confined to the hospital suffering from severe hip
inj ury received in a 'fall at her

maids at the Harding-Dobbs wed- home.

11 r

dung on Saturday.

Mrs. Jame Steel and family

vey street following Labor Day, West minster
after

the

spending

I \i

In

Interior

pleasantly surprised on Thursday

331/3% OFF ,PAINT Fiat

Stock

of last week when 10 guests arrived at her home on Kellogg

20% OFF

201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley Rd.

Also basket liners

Plymouth - Phone 2222

PHONE PLY. 118-R
attended

the

•

Choir School con-

1

COMBINATION

son.

...

Mrs. Charles Themm wik most

ALI. WALLPAPER Plam and Bikote

IMPLEMENT CO.

auctix1.by Dr. John Finley Wil-

months at their cottage on Black liam:

NO REFUNDS ..

HOFFMAN & HOLDSWORTH

summer ·

Lake.

. AU SALE ITEMS FINAL -

she

Used pickers & combines-we demonstrate

Bucket Bags
Drawstring Bags
Utility & Lunch Bags

turned from a week at Green
where

• New Holland forage harvesters

Blue

mountains and

the Blue Ridge parkway.

Mrs. Edna O'Conner has re-

will return to their home on Har- Lake

With Corn Head

Ridge mountains. They traveled

...

...

Mrs. Fred Ballen has returned
Miss Norma Loye will arrive
Thursday evening from Brimley to her home on Burroughs avenue

to spend the weekend, *ith Miss

• AC forage harvester......................$1.380.00 deL

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Peck and

in Detroit Iast Saturday evening. Smoky

tion in northern Michigan.

P. T. O. PICKERS

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher

Mr. and Mrs. Harald Under-

on display. plus one & two row

Charles Themm of Kellogg street.
...

...

SALE

street to help her celebrate her

birthday. .--

ME ambers

of

the

Green

JUST

Gardlen

club were guests at a
lunclheon, Wednesday, in the

Thumb

<Mf.

hom,e of Mrs. Paul Wiedman of

Nort h Territorial road.

ARRIVED!

...

Mi -s.

Mr. and Mrs. George Britcher ed

Fannie Hester has return-

to her home in Dalton,

*li

will spend the holiday weeken 1

-

Rubber-base paint .... 207. OFF many items.. ..... 50% OFF

. her son, Harold, of Stark-

in Cleveland, Ohio, as the guests weat her avenue and her daugh- ;
"Genuine Redwood"
i of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Asman ter £ind son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
rd
Conn,
of
Northville
road.
t WE'RE EASY
and family: Billy Britcher, who Bufo
Combination Doors
has been spending the past two
weeks with his auht and uncle,

Mrs.

will return home with them.

***

Bondex Cement Paint - 25% OFF !

...
Mi rs.

Brad

was

hostess

at a

2' 8'0 x S' 8" _---__--_---_-S16.95

Plymouth, Northville and Detroit. weelcend

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

i FREE PARKING

... Free estimates - no obligation

August 20, honoring Mrs. Gladys M r. and Mrs. Dennis Hondorp
Conn. Guests were present from of C ;rand Rapids will spend the

DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE

TO FIND!

3' 0" x6'8" _--__--_---- $18.25 7 - _

stork near Rochester.

shower on Thursday evening,

Payments arranged to suit your budget !

with Mr. and Mrs. Get'-

Following the opening of the ald 2Hondorp and on Saturday at-

gaily wrapped gifts, a dainty -tend the wedding of Miss Kay
luncheon was served by the hos- Doblos and Paul Harding. M
0
0
tess.

"Plymouth's foremost color consultant"
834 Penniman

(no painting needed)

fbr all-wFeather nrotection

dd. *1-1r aL 2' 6" x 6' 8" _---_---------S16.50 ill

Mrs. Buford Conn of Northville Jack son, Sunday, at her home
road

Featuring bronze screens

Eva Herrick and Mr. and

Afff

and SCREEN,

and son, Michael, of Wilcox road. Geot·gia, after spending a week '

SPRED SATIN CLOSE - OUT

$1061.00 deL

For WD, WD-45, & WC Tractors

I Hood, in Clarksburg, West Vir- noon honoring her son, Gordon,

surgery.

AT

New Idea - Allis Chalmers

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Deal of De-

ing at the home of her son and 1 and family of Ross street h*ve troit were Sunday guests in the
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.'I just completed a two week's George Britcher home on Wilco '
Buford Conn of Northville road, I vacation which included visits road.

WE'LL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS IN OUR NEW STORE BUILDING
/

Thursday, September 2, 1954

-

k

I

jam-

... Mrs. Gladys Conn -and Mrs.

Plymouth

Ph. 727-728

Mrs. Ernest VanVIeet of Te- I Buford Conn attended a Stork
cumseh is the houseguest this I shower on
Monday
evening

.h 4

week of the Frank Dicks of Forest honoring Mrs. Dolly Myers given

.

avenue. by her sister on Six Mile iroad.

The brightest scholars in town

le

-r

.

let Blunk's solve their

.

>»42./

f

€

»> «A€. School FurnishIna Problems !
4.1

6

• 4,•.,id. LADIES' HOME

Does your school-ag*-toy or girl present a problem in furnishing their
iroom at school or at borne? Come in and see the bargains we are offering
in odds and ends of discontinued suites or pieces left from suites previously in stock.

A

(51*99

-+iii Al,/m#

RED CROSS SHOES

You may lind exactly the pieces you need to fulfill your wants at substantial savings. The following is only a partial list of a great many items

the PERFECTION

lo choose from in both modern and traditional designs.

MAHOGANY POSTER BED. full size
Special ......................................................

.

42<.6:VI$*Aly#30.500*22 U'97.--* D/iMIW/*19

N --1. · V-Z31./I--6-U/"7t*• 7 k
--

-

I

.

I

*:I.

I

./

--- 9195

LIME OAK TWIN BEDS

s39.50

Was $58.00.Bow

TWIN BEDS. brandy

AUTUMN IN

s39.50

Was $56.00. now

AMERICA

CHAMPAGNE MAPLE BED, full size

./.-

U

39.50

Was $57.75. now 1

16' CORONADO

MAPLE BED. full size. bookcase head-board
Was $59.50. now

Come take a closer look at these and other lovely new styles,
this week. Try them on. Discover how wonderfully they fit your

42.50

foot...how pretty and faslkionable tltey

MAPLE BEDS. full size

Was $55.75, now f

can make you look and fal, all fall.

$4430

L

MAHOGANY BED. iull size
Was $62.00, now

49.50

4

FULL SIZE BED AND NITE TABLE

NITE TABLE. blond mahogany

Sea mist was $89.50. now ___ 59.50 Was $39.50, now 29.50
MAPLE BUNK BEDS

NITE TABLE. cherry

Were $8100. now ...-- . -:*----- s75.00 was ug. 50 now ____-,__ s32.50
MAPLE BED. full size. with

Double dresser 6 mirror, special .

D. ALMNE

MAHOGANTCHEST

s155.00 was $6950, now -.. -.. s54.50

Full size, bookcase head-board bed optional at $20.00 extra
ODD MAPLE VANITY BENCH.

CHEST-ON€HEST. brandy

green tapestry Was $15.95. now .- 11.95 'Was $101.25. now .....----- - --1- - $74.50

ODD MAPLE MIRROR

96.50

Was $22.00. now

Ameria'. unchallenged,hoe value. Styles from

*895 **1295

CHERRY CHEST

99.50

Was $117.50. now ..

t

Est.
I923

BlunK s

,

Budget Terms Available
825 Penniman

Plymouth

WILLOUGHBY BROS.

,/

Quality You Can Trust"

322 S. Main 4

Phone 429

Plymouth
.-

.

Af .

.

t
1 11.

9-
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1

hit

A joint meeting of the Passage- following officers were installed,
Gayde American Legion post and Harry Burleson, commander: Al-

1

A

1,

2..

...fot?t

auxiliary was held last Thursday, bert Holcombe, senior vice comVet erans mander: Quentin Bolander, junior
August 26, at the
Memorial Hall for the installation vice comander: Dorothy Koi, adof new officers in both organiza- jutant: William Langmaid, fintions.
ance officer, Peter Trudell, chap-

fr

The following oMicers of the

auxiliary were installed at 'this

lain; Raymond Gardner, historian;
and Frank Nadeau, sergeant-at-

time. Marie Thompson, president-

arms. Two members were elected

second term: Marjorie Hoeft. first

to the executive board, Harold

vice president; Melva Gardner, Wilson and Verne Miller, and

second vice president; Gwendolyn
Holcombe, secretary; Adah Lang.
maid, treasurer; Gertrude Simon.
etti.

historian:

Ethel Wilson,

chaplain; and Maxine Kunz. ser-

Raymond Gardner was chaplain

for the post installation. A 10-20-

20 membership pin was presented to Robert Hewer by Com-

9

THURSDAY, SEPT
5

served as chaplain for the auxi-

-

./

b

Teachers report for pre-school Planning Cohierence Tuesday, September 7,9:00 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Reilly

al the Senior High school.

of Dania, Florida. are visiting

liary installation.

1954

mander Robert Wilson.

Phyllis Hewer

geant-at-arms.

4

.

In, the Passage-Gayde post, the relatives in Plymouth. 1

1

REPORT FOR CLASSES
4

t
morning
61•uA

4

All pupils (Elementary and High School) will report for regular classes Thursday

at

.

8:30

0'clock

1

a.m.

&

4

REGSTRATION OF PUPILS
rWA PreHy as a

Pupi¥ who have not been classified are asked to report at the principars office in
the building which they will attend.

pinj

'L

HIGH SCHOOL BOOK STORE

1

Will be open 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thunday and Friday. September 7.8.9 and 10.
as featured in
r....0/-

l

.

k

1.-"r

HIGH SCHOOL USED BOOK STORE

MADEMGSEUE

Will open the day students arrive. September 10 and daily thereafter. This is a
-clearing house where students may leave books they wish to sell. or that student.

and CHARM

may purchase books for classroom need.

471 I.-

COURSES OF STUDY

Sweater girls nalurally

¥h223*82*% tention and so will you

come in for a lot of at-

College Preparatory - General. Machine Shop, Commercial, Occupational Training
and

..&*%"·.s.-art·-Ill--lill--lill-.

..

»44%*3" a /...in ihis handsome

1

' Bolany novelty by Jone

both collar and cuffs in contrast trim. In Aqua, white and
brown; Avocodo, brown and beige; Copper, black and beige;
Persimmon, while end brown; White, navy and red; Black,

store during :he two-hour appearance of "Clarabelle" the clown last Friday afternoon

Straight Botony flannel skirt with fly front in matching colEs:0 '

are shown in the top picture. while below 1 he popular "Howdy Doody" television

Sizes 10 to 18

"honks" the Clarabelle horn. as sister Janet looks on. The girls are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Larkin of 315 Pacific. Fashion Shoes owners Stan Kirsch and Mac

&6-2

500 Forest

Phone 17
6

'

·

t

B. Bird Elementary School Area
| _ __ -- Bounded by C. & O. R. R. to its intersection on North Main to Wing Street on the

East. thence on Elm lo Sheldon Road including Plymouth Colony. thence 10 W. Ann

Arbor Trail thince to 9275 McClumpha Road thence West to Ann Arbor Road
ihence south 20 intersection of Ann Arbor Road and Joy Road thence west to Napier

Road. bounded on West by Napier Road and North Phoenix Road or Five Mile
Road to intersection of C. & O. R. R.

Miss Marion Donahue was the The 8th annual Oldenburg reChristener of Goshen, Indiana. August 29, at Riverside Park,
While there she visited many Plymouth. One hundred thirty-

*

*

S

'

Smith Elementary School

:ANAN A SPLIT

weekend guest of Mrs. Harley union was held on Sunday.

scenic places among them the five members

intersection with Phoenix or Five Mile Road. and by district boundaties on the
North.

7

campus of Goshen college.

Bounded by Eckles Road on the East. by Plymouth Road to Holbrook south 10 Mill
Street lo Ann Arbor Trail on the south, by :he C. & O. R. R. on the West to its

"Your friendly store"

.-

SOCIAL NOTES

A. -Starkweather School Area

DUNNING'S

clown greeks a trio of his admirers. Susan Larkin. (left) holds sister Betsy while she

pany.

opening of school this fall.

and navy; Navy, while and red. Sizes 32 10 46.

PART OF THE CROWD of nearly 1000 children who jammed into the Fashion Shoe

Goldman arranged for the appearance of Clarabelle through the Poll Parrot shoe com-

were present.

Bounded by Ridge Road on the Wist thence south Ze Gyde Road. thence east to

Canton Center Road thence north to Joy Road. thence east to include Rocker Subdivision. thence norih to Harding Street lo intersection of Joy Street and south
. side of Wing Street. bounded on ihe north by Elm Street to W. Ann Arbor Trail.

Honor members attending were
.George Oldenburg of Milford.

thence touth on McClumpha to 9109, thence west to Ann Arbor Road to intersection

Mrs. Carroll J. Haas of Mendon Frank Oldenburg of Plymouth
-

of Ridge Road.

arrived Wednesday to spend a and Mrs. Rose Harlon of Lansing.
few days with her parents, Mr. A potluck dinner was served with
and Mrs. Coella Hamilton of ice cream, pop and coffee for all.

Hamilton avenue. ..*

Mrs. Ernest Vealey of Adams
street spent last Thursday with
a friend, Miss Bird, in Highland

Park. Mrs. Helen Thams joined
them for dinner that evening.

y

Relatives were present from Port

Bartlett Elementary School

f

Huron, Ann Arbor. Inkster, Mil-

ford, Detroit, Farmington, Walled

1 Grades one and two will attend Barileti School. Kindergarten and grades three
through *ix will attend Allen ElementarY School, Grades uven through twelve

Lake, Belleville, Livonia, Plymouth and Atlanta. Michigan. All

will atiend Plymouth Junior and Senior High School.

r

officers were retained for another

year. They are: George Oldenburg, president: Earl Thomas,

Hough Elementary School

...

Glenn Blair and daughter, secretary: Harvey Thomas, trba-

This

Mary .Young, of Owosso, spent surer. Carnes were played during

week

Tuesday at the home of Mr. and the day.

... Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Becker of

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wasalaski Chicago , Illinois,

were house-

attend Plymouth Junior and Senior High School.

Regularly 301 ! Three large dips of rich ice .

HREE

and children of Brookline street guests on Wednesday and Thursspent the weekend in Averill and day of this week, in the Roy Jaco-

Attain Eleinentary 5chool

cream... smolhered with delicious pine-

on Saturday attended the wed- bus home on Warren road. Mrs.
ding of their sister, Edith Wasal-. Becker is a former New York
aski/lormerly of Plymouth, and Times Correspondent and author
...

Grades Kindergarten through three will attend Hough School. Grades four through
six will attend the Allen Elementary School. Grades seven through :w•14 will

only

Mrs. Mark Joy on P],mouth road. ...

Gary Pretzer of Midland.

,

A study of the distribution of child population in the Plymouth Township School .
District indicates the advisability of establishing different boundaries for the six
elementary scRool areas. The following tentative areas will be established for the

while and gold; Charcoal. light grey and white; Red, white J

&

Economics.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS £

Irwill. Short dolman sleeve ... split mandarin neckline...

7

Home

LARGE
apple, cherry and chocolate squce capped
of the non-fiction best seller Dijps by yummy, fluffy topping and nuts.

Bounded on the north by,Plymouth Road to intersection of Hines Blvd„ thence

south iD interseclion of 0ark Slries and Mill Sly•el continuing south on Mill *tr.t

to Ann Arbor Trail. thence north on C. & O. R. R. to intersection of North Main,

'Tight Against Fears."

thence south 10 Winb Street, thence north side of Wing Street. to inter-ction of

- Miss Marion Donahue and Miss ...

Joanne Anderson were the guests

Mr. and

Mrs.

Howard Last 34

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Liechty spent the weekend with Mr. and

50 S. MAIN

Joy Street. thence Bouth on Harding and street one block east o¥ Rocker, A,ence

PLYMOUTH

west to Canton Center Road. south on Canion Center Road to 8354. thence wes: on

in Farmington last Thursday, Mrs. Norwood Last and son in

August 26, at a dinner. Marion Chesaning,

Gyde Road to inter•ection of Ridge Road :hence nor:h to Ann Arbor Ro*d inker-

1

section. thence wes! to joy Road intersection thence west to Napier Road. thence

.

and Joanne were honored prior ----6-----------------------------------

V

to their leaving for Goshen col-

lege where they will enter for the

GAS IS

PERMIT HOLDER AVAILABLE

fall term.
...

On Sunday, August 29, Linda

CALL US NOW !

Jean Wasalaski celebrated her

by the district boundlrres on the We•i. South and East.

Transportation
Will be provided for all children who livi one mile or more front school.

fifth birthday at the home of her

34444-4-6-T-A-N-Dijikik-TUGEE-

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Wasalaski of Averill. In attend-

GAS HOME
HEATING

ance wece her parents, Mr. and
her
Wasalaski;
Mrs. : :Gilbert

b®thers, Terry and Larry; her
aunt, Mary' o Wasalaski. and her
great great aunt. Ruth Wilkinson,
of Detroit.

-itt' ARMSTRONG rcis-fired HORIZONTAI

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

sm'IMMI h. €rewl *pace.

Enjoy fc,1 -ing• and completely

BOWLING

automatic, quiet heat with the hand-

depab ge

„

0-

.1 0-

comfortable heet whenever you need '

it. Act now to =ve on next year'* fuel bille. IAt -make a frel

TIME OPEN

*blY INg 8% mo aintion to 104

GINERAL ELECTRIC

for

Rus-11 L. Isbister. Superintendent

1• - 0"c, b .us.
Peed-11• 11,0 b...

some, compact General Electric Gas means earefree,

Are open daijy for parents and pupils bes-en she houn of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p,m.

t

™1 un» con be 14

Boiler *r Furnace.

School Office*

-m-Um...mmos' in*11Nons WI

Guitave Gorguse. Assistant PriAetpal-Hloh School
Arthuk J. Alford. Prinfpal-Junior High •choal
Ruil t EAkIon. Princtpil-8;2*h Ek•mentary
Mildrea E. Field. PWnti*•-St.Ak.emher klbmentary
Donald B. Bank. Principal-And Elentenzar¥ . *
Manc* E. Thi,ger. Principal-Bird Elimen•a,
-4 ..

NO FLOOR SPACE. 11

provides id-l hoating wl,h lop efficiency. -- la#I# /

J*an M(Kimh.-Barll.th School

Doris Beirbower-Hough School '

Armstrone

4 - MAN TEAM FOR COAL - GAS - OIL BURNER SERVICE - PHONE 2788

fAEMBER; OF BOARD OF EDUCATION

al 5:00 p.111 - $ Jam- t, 1 Gallimore, President
Esther Mulsing. Vici-Presidint
HAROLD
STEVENS
Carl Casklin. *critary
Call Ply.
9168E.
or
I 17*Ill ·-

HEATINE & AIR CONDmONING i W=*aL.Se

Idiview Recreation

857 Penniman (rear)

Plymouth

Phone lim

--

.

M

Carvel M. Bentley. Principal-High School

-M

- 4 4•tch Booth; 9:

--

I

.

\-

Mr. And Mrs. Joe Merritt and

-

11

day trom a weekend at their Grallge GU|ings
daughter, Nancy, returned Mon-

OBITtJARI

E

THE'PLYMOUT HQMAIL Thuisdat, Sbpteniber 2,195J. 5

-- -

S

-------

-------

cottage on Half-Moon lake.

at 1238 Penniman avenue. 1

Helen M. Stevens

L

Mr. Tefft had lived in Plym- 1
. Tonight is Grange night again on Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
sided at 44736 Joy Road, Plym- outh for the past 36 years. His.
and it will seein good to greet old p. m.
outh, passed away Friday. August employment was with the C}lesafriends again after the long Rum- ...
Mrs. Mary Henry is 111 in St. 27, after a long illness. She was peake and Ohio railroad whete he
mer vacation. Pot-luck supper
Mrs. Helen M. Stevens, who re-

BOWLIN-6
LEAGUE NOW
FORMING
Kings and Queens

of course as usual. Do let's have Joseph's hospital ann Arbor, and 69 years of age.
Surviving are two sons, Harold
a good turnout for our first meet- will be there another week at

was tax commissioner for 17

ing. Come and visit a while and least.

E. and Kenneth R. Stevens, both

tion in 1949 after 34 years with

learn what is planned ahead. The

of Plymouth; two sisters, Mrs.

the Pere Marquette. which merg-

new members will be especially Mrs. E. Vealey visited her
welcomed by the older members.
friend, Miss Bird, in Highland

Grace Bennett of Detroit and

ed with the Chesapeake & Ohio

Mrs. Bessie Hollaway of Dallas,

Park on Tuesday of last week.

Texas, four grandchildren and

railroad. He was a registered fivil

...

Every other Sunday
at 8:00 p.m.

Be sure to mark the dates of Mrs. Helen Thams was also a
September 10 and 11, as that ilr dinner guest there in the evening.

our Rummage and Bake sale. You ...
may bring vour rummage goods

Call Ply. 9168

Mrs. Louise Hutton is staying

The Reverend Melbourne I.

outh Methodist church an* the

funeral

Ancient Landmark Lodge No. 303

held at the

Schrader Funeral home, Mon-

F. & A. M. in Saginaw.
He is survived by 6ne daugh-

were
The pallbearers
Stevens. Keith Stevens, Marvin

mother, Mrs. May Tefft of Grand

Johnson

officiated at

services which

were

will be from 1:00 on during Nae

afternoon. The Rummage sale is

...

Who wants to entertain

the

Parkview Recreation both Friday and Saturday. start- Lily Club for the first meeting
• , ing Friday at 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; of the season?

Hollaway, Orio Robinson, Don Rapids; one sister, Mrs. Helen
Strong of Grand Rapids: and two
brothers, Frank J. and Robert
Tefft, both of Saginaw; and' five

Korte, and Ford Anthony. Entombment was' made in Riverside
mausoIeum.

grandchildren.

Mrs. Flora M. Tefft, his wife,

Baby Boy Pint
Funeral

services

,vere

preceded him in death on Sep-

held

of Good Counsel church at 8:45

The Reverend Melbourne I.

a.m. for Baby Boy Pint, infant

Johnson officiated at the services

son of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Pint.

which were held at the Schrader

who passed away Sunday, August

Funeral home. Mrs. Edna O'Con-

ner played several hymns ort the

29. Mr. and Mrs. Pint reside at

parenls, he is survived by his
brother, John Steven Pint; his

chapel organ. 'The pallbearers
were Clyde Smith, E. Krumm, H.
Krumm, M. Strong, R. Straul, and

grandiparents, Mrs. Hazel Stitt

B. Curtis. Interment was made in

and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pint, all

Riverside cemetery, Plymouth.

42005 Micol street. Besided his

.RESGE'S

OPEN

ternber 2, 1953.

Tuesday, August 31, at Our Lady

*¢01¢ 04 0.4 444* t.

We'll Be

engineer. ·i
Mr. Tefft belonged to the Plym-

one great grand-child.

in on Thursday. September 9, with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Gerst.
day, August 30, at 10:30 a.m. ten Mrs. Marion Freeman of De- T
anytime frown 10 a m. to 7:30 p rn. for a tune. We hope she will be
Jannes troit: and one son, Robert; his

The Bake sale is on FridaR,nd feeling much better soon.

or 119-Ml 1

years. He retired from this posi-

Unt

of Plymouth.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne
officiated. Interment was made in

Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

8 96¢4

1 :· : · ··: -:::fili:.i..:j

Peter M. Spill
Mr. Peter M. Spitz, who resid-

ed at 850. Arthur street, passed

1 FREE RULER
Dcluool
KN
Supplies

away Sunday evening, August 29,
at Sessions hospital. lie was 56
years of age. Mr, Spitz had been

in poor hea It h for a number of
Surviving are his wife. Mis.
and two

sons,

Mrs.

Katherine

Miller of Albany, Georgia: Mrs. '

WINKLER

Anna Eicher and Miss Mary Jane
Spitz. Michael and Poter J.
Shitz, all of Plymouth: one
brother, John Spitz. of Germany:

Low Pressure

seven grandchikiren and one

Oil Burner i

great grandchild. He was preced-

3•.NA ./2

Made only by

ed in death by his son, Matthew,

-

who was killed in Europe on "D" Stewart - Warner Corp.

A wonderful assortment of

day 1944.

everything in supplies for

States from Yugoslavia in 1921.

value-packed prices!

He first settled in Detroit, but

- Call Bill

F j two years later moved to Plym-

"DOC

until his death. He was emplolled

..39.

Ford Motor company. Mr. Spitz

Holy Name society.

The Rosary was recited at the

JUMBO ALLER PAPER, 110 :been .... 25,

Brbrfr Funeral home Tuesday

1, j g evening, August 31, at eight

o'clock. Funeral services w#e.'·

COMPOSITION NOTEBOOK, bard cover 10•

held Wedneaday maruing at-n#le

Robert

o'clock at Our Lady of G®d

SCHOOL BAG WITH HANDLE ....31.29

Counsel church with the Rever-

end Francis C. Byrne officiatiog.

1
.

ZIPPER RING BINDERS1,

i

0

3

2-3 rings . ,

for your

Good Counsel church and the

9.1

1:.

for repairs

was a member of Our Lady of

3 itc. PEN & PENal SET..... ...,

SEI

OTWELL

at the Waterford Plant of 'the

. LOOSE LEAF BINDERS, 2-3 ringS ...

TUES

Mr. Spitz came to the United

school! Best of all, at low,

outh where he made his home

!

P. IVI.

BUT THE BEST !

Suzanna Spitz, three daughters

our

i

Not the cheapest

years.

The pallbearers were John Gilles,

: 1.29 Jr.. Louis Stremich, Joe Spanier,
Sineock,

Ralph J.

PASTE 10-15, · PENCIUdon 29< · CRAYONS 19c

i/\l

PHONE 1701-I

Lorenz and Esten Gray. Inter-

24 hour service 4 '

ment was made in Riverside

cemetery. 3
.

Luther I. Tefil
Funeral

services for

OTWELL

Mr.

Luther I. Tefft were held Tues-

Heating & Supply

day, August 31, at one o'elotk. '

"Only a RICH man can
afford POOR heating!"

Mr. Tefft passed away at Uni-

WEAKEVER

versity hospital in Ann Arbor

• SMOOTH WRITIN6

Plymouth

months' duration. His home was

Fountain Pens

eA onfy..

265 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

following an illness of several

Kaynee sport shirts

98

set a new fashion pace
-.ik boys -

SHOPPING" CONVENIENCE

Your Choice 01 3 Points

. INSTANT STARTING

gak 74=

0

• INTERCHANGEABLE POINTS'

FASHION SHOES

Capitol Shirt Shops

KRESGE'S

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail

360 S. Main

853 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone Ply. 1917

Plymouth

Phone Ply. 2193

- I .19

p . C.FLOW FEED

0

-

I

I

i

1 SHOWS WHEN TO REFILL
1

GRAHM'S

FISHER'$ SHOES

D & C STORES, INC.

W. Ann Arbor Trail

290 S. Main

388 S. Main

Plymouth

Phone Ply. 456

Plymouth

MINERVA'S

DUNNING' S

U

:

'

DAVIS

&

LENT

,

336 S. Main

Penniman opposite post office

500 Forist

Phone Ply. 481

Phone Ply. 45

Phone Ply. 17
..

.

.

..:' S 4:

.

i

d oz

S

package

33·

AL *A., *h...4-1

360 S. MAIN

DAVIS & LENT

PLYN 11i
Ai-i

GeQ F

KRES6 E'S

Phone ph. 429 ,

W. Ann Arbor Tr,Al

Plymouth e

Phone Ply. 1278

.

coating of hard candy. Swelf for after*hool,

'

Sizes 4 to 16 - irom $2.98

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Boys' Dept.-2nd floor

· messy, never sticky 'cause the checolote is prd,11

•

43*2 S. Main

Supplies

My•outh Men's Wear

UNDA LEE SHOP -

"Where your meey's well spent" 828 Penniman
9:

336 S. Main St. -

z

Phone
Phone 481

PlY.

6-

KADE<'

WILLOUGHBY BROS. Papes' Hous# of 6ifts

to choose from! The styles ar, sensational!

4 Moms! Don't forget MUA's for school lunches! M&,r••Ce never
I

It's no trouble atall to keepaboy well-groomed

Candytoctied Chocolates * -'-fb when hehas these wonderful sport shirts 1
..

i.

2125

.

4,7 For•st

Phon. Ply. 886

1_1_

.

1 Thursday, Sepfember 2,1954

E Christian

Mr. and Mrs. William Tafi of William Copton of Brookville

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Salem Township

Scientists
nerstone of gray granite came

reading room was opened, a Sun-

from Concord, New Hampshire

day school conducted and church

near the birthplace of Mary

services held. It was known as

Baker Eddy, founder of the

"Christian Science Hall."

Christian

the Sunday collections for the

The

faith.

Science

building was dedicated on Octo-

her
.••
grandparents, the George NewMr. and Mrs. Russell Khight of
wedding open house for

Phone 1942-Wl

a rule that a Christian Science

until fully paid for.

1902. the present site *t Main and

As Sunday school membership

Dodge streets was purchased.

increased, the need for more

The cornerstone of the new edi-

bce was laid June 17, 1903 at 6

space was supplied in 1925 by the
finishing of a room on the lower

o'clock in the morning. This cor-

level of the church.

1

The Lapham Ice Cream Sociai mans, in Traverse City on Sun- Brookville road entertained a

Mrs. E. S. Alsop of Fort Knox,

tions. Susan also won the horse-

Mende of Nebu*rg road,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lapointe en-

man, girls' pleasure class and
horsemanship class at Belleville.
First place in the girls' stock

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Kranz John Riley, a native Detroit negro

Paul Nixon of Wadsworth avenue

Both Susan and Ellen were

and Mr. and Mrs. Ha-old Mac-

Phillips recently. On August 6,

among the five out of 70 parti-

Kinder of Ann Arbor trail.

cipants to be picked at Belleville

Mrs. Janet Lanphear entertained

Harbor Detroit visiting his mother and

left thidweek to resume his con-

P.T.A. cleared nearly $130, which Beach.

...

cert todr in Europe. Other guests

will be used to purchase an elee- ...

tric stove so the children can Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Trapp of were the R. D. Shicks of Conhave hot lunches during the win- Six Mile road are visiting the land, New York. Harriet Schaar,
ter.
Glen Northrup family at Johan- Joe Benoit, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Jones, Mrs. Gertrude Black and

... nesburg this week.

mother, Mrs. Blanco, of Detrgit.

"Rew" the magician had the ...

Mrs. Emil LaPointe entertained

music which they recorded. Mrs.

Black is a well-known Detroit

soprano and her mother, Mrs.

Blanco, was a noted soloist in past

Wednesday. A Stanley party was

miscellaneous shower with over

the occasion' and present for the

evening were, Mrs. E J. Howden,

Mrs. Stuart Flaherty, Mrs. Claude

Desmond, Mrs. Stanle* Belanger,

Mrs.

present the county in the pleasure
class, model class and horsemanclass.
Other
ship
Plymouth
in the

Robert

twirled her baton. Tap dance of Salem Federated church Are

State 4-H show are Bruce Campbell and Donald Wilkin.

-

Pregitzer„ Mrs.

N.

Phone
...

northern Michigan. :

-School Jackets

Odor

I Just the

AIr. and Mrs. Harold Macki#der
A

UI

A-k--

--

.....1

..

ed,1.

rkillt

ru

vul

.........

for

WCA U

L 1 a. 1

eight-grade curriculum under one mother at the Clinansmith home. hosts to Mr. Mackinder's sister
teacher.

At the

fall & winter

and her family who · reside in

were on Curtis road.

Social

*..

the school many years ago and The Missionary Society will meet

Grand

Rapids.

The

Willard Armitage and children,

whose children and grandchildren at the Salem Federated church

sister
days. .. in

school at Lapham at the present prospects for the coming year. .**
September 19 will be Rally Day

is

1

'1. -

C WALLHIDE

plaid.

4

The boy scouts of the Thunder-

Mrs.

F' PITTSBURGH

wool & nylon

had also attended or are attending September 7 and will discuss new Roberta and Billy.

time. The little school which is a

0./.h.ah:/ i

1144-J2

area which still maintains
the full visitingtheir father andticket
grand-

several people who had attended

N.

Mrs. Emil LaPointe

land Park general hospital

·

Fvss

r--

Newburg News

Joann and Beverly Clinansmith
Lapham school is one of the
verv few one-room schools in the of Quincy. Michigan have been

landmark in Salem township, has at Salem Federated church to in- bird patrol of Troup 270, Rose-

20 Years' Experience

30 guests present * in the Nelson
home on Ann street. Shirley, who
received many lovely gifts, will
become the bride of Ted Scrimger
on Saturday, Septernber 4.

Arthur DeCoster, Mrs. bert Over- David Mack Egland, of Allen

The Reverend and Mrs. Couch
..

...

. COMMERCIAL

present the county in the stock
horse class, while Susan wilL re-

Kenner, Mrs. Clifford Hocking, youngsters competing

tor at the party.

and seven-year-old Ellen Glance

pery.

, RESIDENTIAL

Nelson, Elaine Rich and Dawn
Huebler were co-hosesses at a

cause the stage was wet and slip- Thursday, August 26, at High- by

* INDUSTRIAL

at her home on Harvey street
with 15 guests attending. Barbara

Nagy and Berva Adams, who sang and Gerald King of Milford visit- old, she still has a beautiful clear myer, Mrs. Enid Stamnitz, al] of
spent last week with his
a duet, Donnie Ogde:C a seven- ed at the Elmer King horne, on voice and entertained the group Livonia and PlymoutH and Mrs. Park,
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlyear-old cowboy singer, and Bud Territorial road Saturday even- with a few old songs she had used Edward C. Weiss of D¢troit. Mrs. ton Lewis of Hartsough avenue,
Conklin and his guitar. Mary and ing. , on her European concert tours Tish Dawson was the lemonstra- while his parents vacationed in
years ago.
Kathleen Rich sang a spiritual ...

Rich had to be eliminated be- daughter, Linda Jeanne, born

i

to represent Wayne county at
the State 4-H show being held in

Two delightful bridal showers
have been given Miss Shirley

at her home on Joy road last Lansing this week. Ellen will re-

Mrs. John Wojeik, Mrs. L Durbin,
Mrs. Jarnes Ritchie and chil- The group enjoyed an evening of Mrs. George Simon, Mrs. William

routines by Judy Nagy and Mary the . parents of a nine-pound

TO PLYMOUTH ;*.

of 10507 Bassett drive in Livonia.

cream, cake and beautiful ass)rt- of Gotfredson road have been concert singer. Riley has been in

fire. Jimmy Davis, as master of ...

r-.

was awarded to Howard Carson

Of West Ann Arbor trail.

despite the threatening weather a
large crowd enjoyed the ice

ceremonies, introduced Judy Donald Gottschalk of Plymouth years. Although she is 85 years

NOW CATERING

summer clearance last weekend

horse class went to Ellen Cowgill

jack and make 1011ypops from King home on Territorial.

AT YOUR SERVICIE

home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

sion of Davis & Lent's annual

dinner party for'' Mr. and Mrs.

a broken cracker into cracker afternoon visitors at the Elmer

4./11'1:A/_

suit given away at the conclu-

Continued from Page 1

tertained at their, -herrie with a

adults as well as the children

A & N ELECTR IC CO. r.of

The Hart Schaffner & Marx

I group of friends and relatives

puzzled with his ability to change dren of South Lyon were Sunday

ELECTRI IC WORK

Wing New Sun -'

Local Youngsters

... last Tuesday evening in honor of

was held in the schoolyard and day.

ber 25, 1903, free of debt, it being ment of home-made pies. The visiting relatives at

last month should be set aside for , church may not be dedicated

a building fund. By April 12,

planned to attend the golden and Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. Burton Rich

Main street was rented where a

meeting on December 9,189§ that

for Mackinac Island and other business trip last Friday and Sat-

b, northern points of interest and urday and in Toronto Monday Kentucky, were guest# at the

Continued from Page 1

It was decided at a church

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Farris of

Salem road left Friday morning road was in London, Ontario on * Louisville, Kentucky and Mr. and

been very well kept and this crease the Sunday School enroll- dale Gardens, were privileged to RUBBERIZED
S

attend a major league baseball

summer has been freshly painted ment.

TRY US - YOU'LL BE PLEASED !

Mrs. William Compton received of their accumulated points in

Modern fluorescent lighting and

PHONE KEnwood 2-0850

1

game at Briggs Stadium, because

and new asphalt tile floors laid. ...

SATIN FINISH

sanitary facilities have been in. word last week that her parents. regard to good attendance. propeti

Special

but it still remains much the same purchased a home at Ormond-on- outs and other merits indicative

Purchase

ie:.

stalled in the past three years Mr. and Mrs. James Hadley, have conduct, cleanliness at the camp

as our older neighbors remember the-Sea in Florida and will be of a good scout. The boys were

30556 Puritan

when they attended back in the settled in their new home by the driven by Mr. Simion of Narise
1800's.
middle of September.
Drive j and the boys attending
*..

were

Mr. and Mrs. Kneppreth of 7025

...

Paul

Overmyer,

Miss Verlyn Knight of Brook- Heilmann,

1 RUBBER-LIKE IN TOUGHNESS

2 VELVET-LIKE IN SMC>OTHNESS

Price !

3 SO EASY TO ApPLY

Arnold
Richard

%

-Kemnitz,

4 SO EAY TO CLEAN

095

1
Napier
road were visited last ville road entertained 15 guests Robert Pregitzer, Alex Simion
Sunday at a swimming party at and Bruce LaPointe. . This amazing new Wallhide glides on
week by his sister, husband and
Silver lake and dinner
afterwards with either brush or roller. lit dries
.**
'amily, the Dr. Adduccis of Chiodor.free in less than an hour to a

EGER - JACKSON'S

at her home. The guests from

:ago.

were -fellow students at Grace-

Bobby Ritchie of South Lyon land college in Iowa. All enjoyed

ias been visitinit his aunt and the reunion.
·ousins, the

Mr. and MA. Henry Mende of

Flint, Ann Arbor and Detroit
doesn't
chip
or
Newburg road entertained
guests crack

...

Stanley

Hawker

amily on Territorial road.

ly, the R. D. Shicks of Cortland.

velvet-smooth finish. Its elastic surface

spots

From Detroit were

Madeline

stantly. New Walthide

"Everything for

in today
for decails.
look
fresh
and new. Come $37

and their children, Harry bee.and

M. dair 1
Mrs. William Taft of Salem New York have been visiting at Shirley
Ann.
Shores were Mr. and M

Bys' Dept.-2nd floor

[rs. PAter

< road entertained at a stork shower the Knight home on Brookville

Gallon

HOLLAWAY'S

for Mrs. John Lorang of North- road the past week. Mr. Shick is Cancelosa and sons, G

DAYork
AVIS
&Jerry·
LENT
lene dvd
ville last Monday evening. Mrs. a professor
at New
State
, Wallpaper & Paint

JUDD, EXTENSION

Duane Small was co-hostess.

C...

Teachers college. Last Thursday

...
Store
they enjoyed a trip through Reverend
Robert Rich;ard; pa//

Mrs. John Van Aken of Salem Greenfield Village.

TRAVERSE RODS

Vher your money's well spent"

tor of th4 Newburg 1 VIethod ist I.

road left Friday with Mr. and

church, will be attending 1 the

Mrs. Louis Knickerbocker of De-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Clemens of Welsh-American Music Festiva

336 S. Main St.

263 Union

Phone 481

troit' for Traverse City where Six Mile road vacationed near at the Municipal auditorium in - -- - ,

Prices Slashed! 25% OFF!
| Size 28 to 48 ...........-........ NOW 1.95 1 .

Aken's parents, the George New- burg. at this annwal affair.

Now s3.95

and

all

will

Arriving Daily

attend an open nouse honoring
the Newmans on Sunday.

,

- Gifts from the four corners of

the world ... Everything from **IrV'

and Kathleen Rich of South Lyon

delicately created porcelain.

were guests of Mary Rich for

figurines in 19th:.Century

dinner Wednesday and attended

Godey to sturdy, modern wrought

the Ice Cream Social in the even-

Size 66 10120....................

iron and ceramic novelties...

ing.
Mr. and

::*-/:9*2 -*i.A

new colors... new shapes.

...

Mrs. Richard

<Tust like MAGIC.

,=ss 4. :Al

Whit-

taker of Brookville road drove

their 1920 Dodge .roadster to
' Jackson Saturday. mr. and Mrs.

Sale prices on heavy duty curtain rods!

EGER - JACKSON, Inc.
852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.. Plymouth

Ph. 1552

Burton Rich rode with Mr. and

-i The most fascinating sdlections 4
we've seen in years...Do come in

IFOOD-MONEY REALLY

and browse around, youtil be delighted

Mrs. Orlyn Whittaker of Ypsilanti
in their 1920 Chevrolet touring

with the many ideal all-occasion gifts!

car. At Jackson they participated
in an Old Time Car rally spon-

STRETCHES

iced from

sored by the Jackson Chamber of
r Commerce. Nearly 100 antique

A

PITTSBURG PAINTS

mans, on their 50th anniversary.

Harriet Liang of Ann Arbor

NOW s2.95

Phone 21

they planned to attend a church Alpena last week and also visited Philadelphia this week-end. A,1
reception honoring Mrs. Van the Glen Northrups at Johannes- attendance of 30,000 is anticipated 1 L

John Van Aken and daughter,
Carole left Saturday

S 50 to 90 ........................

Rubberized

Satin Finish can be washed again and
again and will always

school wear"

Mr. and rs. Harry Frycklund
From E

and

stubborn stains wash off easily ind in-

from Detroit and St. Clair Shoresr
David, Mr Gordon Briggs and

...

Mrs. Knight's sister and fami- .

...

Sizes 6 to 18

and

cars headed the parade through
downtown Jackson, herelding the

opening of the Jackson County
fair. The Chamber of Commerce
enthusiasts at

a snnorgasbord

luncheon at Gardners restaurant.
...

41-ilii

S)

2007

863 W. Ann Arbor Trail at Forest -71 $50

FOOD FREEZER

Phone My. 1278

Mr. and Mrs Glenn Hardisty
f

toll

HOUSE OF GIFTS

was host to the visiting old-car

WITH A

Open Friday Night till 9

announce the birth of a daughter,
Sharon Marie, August 25 at University hospital, Ann Arbor.

1

.

-2 --

LEE

4 0

tt,Attl
,$,t b

i TIR
2 -ALE

BOY'S

Plus Tax & Stz.

59c value 39

SHIRTS

AS LOW AS BRAND-CR LEE STACHOUND MES

1 $995

Pen & Pencil sets

FLANNEL

4

6-16 SCHOOl CRAYON#
No. 8 ....10c No. 16 .... 150 '

$1.49 4.69 4

0

PERCALE SCHOOL DRESSES

"Plymouth's Tire

SKIRTS

Headquarters"
Size 6-1, 4 Size 14-18

VINCS TIRE SERVICE

U.

i.

P .1

Sizes 10-14

,

$249

and see the Gnest in home freezers - the new Gibsonl

Misses'

DUINGAREES

fecoppoble tir.

Stay-Packl shelves tilt back, so food packages won't fall out. Gibson offers
fast freezing, too, because frzing coils are in all shelves. Come in today

4€x. 1.69 7.14.1.98 10-14. 2.98

Boy'.. 11 ounce

Stz.

6.30/6.70-15

450

r. A'/6///A

Forest

$198 New

4

6/0

Phone

FaU shades

Mymouth

Ave.,

D & C STORES, Inc.

J

throughout the world

food «onomy, more convenience, and more beauty. The new Gibson ts
kitchen-sized, yet has more frozen food storage space. Gibson exclusive

1

- -5 BARGAIN PRICES
s1125

' Gibson proved in ne

You 001 00 much more with the new upright Gibson food freezer - mor.

No. 242 - 25c No. 48_ 59c

recappable 1 6,0£41.16 now at thcle

384-Slarkweather. just off N. Main Phone 1423

Mod.1 HFU-70 0 Convenient terms

1-16

, tire

; plus tax ond your 04

-11

CRAYOLA

PlaiLds & Prints
Sizes 1 -6

Quality of materials and workmanship guaranteed by Lee of
Conshokocken. Don't risk driving
on dangerous tires. Better buy

95

w earever, School

388 S. Main St.

.1

Plymouth. Mich.

160

Mymoutb '

4
2

I!

1

c

4

/9
\.

It

-1

1

9

a...6/

..-

-La-L·

1

:

Thursday, September 2, 1954, PlymoutMichild

Section 2

4+

STOpl&ISH OP.

.-7,'m-

.

470 FOREST AVENUE, 4 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Tender, Juky, Flavorful MEATS

-1

-A

Farmer Peet's

·r

.

Fresh

Ready-To-Eat

t,6-I

..

1

SMOKED |

.

HAMS

r

LB.

Shank

PAC K

Dressed Ff
31

YOURPAN,RY;

6

Frying

A /c IChickens

Full

-

for lubor 11¤v!,/

45

LB.

r Half

W I dr

(CutUp--Ready-For-The-Pan)__1 '=7
.

T· -

STOP & SHOP'S-Fresh Lean

Tender Fuicy

A GROUND .

95c

LBS.

Lean Meaty

Skinless

Farmer Peet's J L
Sliced

SPARE

WIENERS

1

:

-

-

BOLOGNA

RIBS

LB. 3 9C LB. 40<

LB. 39
m.

I

-

f

--, 1 A \1....
V..r..

MAXWELL HOUSE

MIRACLE

.9*e'.. 9.....7 2

COFFEE --W H 1 p al™„ 1

7-1 le":i'

FL'£'0144 F.i*S»*Mcir¥ m*Awt..11... 19>,¥*f-,x„"i....
5*·* 1 j:*v. 4-5.JI-

-bl/

2. M..6 1

EM*2(

-

-

'

&.32·*

'

*509.:

2%-=3/
BER.#i :'

623=E*I€j

Salad

Dressing

--:0 1 Pound
Qt.

Can

9 HOUS!

i

J

.

r-

-

White Lily

Del Monte

1
CHEESE
- -vhicken

FRUIT

r TU IA"

Chunk Pack

SPREA[

No. 2

3
.

BIRDS EYE--Frozen

15 STUFFED OLIVES

80:.

Ice

'OC
Box

(ELERY

pkg.
J

/

L--

.

Wn WILL BE

4 LB.

Large

Stalk

1 -1

.0

_

Home Grown

PASCAL

24 Size

Jar

Each

California Tender

1-LB.

ee___11
MA
RGAR
INE*
.una 63' .

Smok.le.s

U LB. Avg.

Can V

. Thighs p

Pkg·

M

1 TOMATOES

07

19

,

,

-Ill-----Ill
3·i

CLOSED California Sunkist

LI

1

. LABOR DAY

5 Ls, 9.00 =r LEMONS

POTATO OUPS -.'Il

:--

4

-P--

-

-

E--

--1

--

-

-

300

Size Dozen

391

./1.-

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru
Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m._ STORE Pay Checks Ca®ed
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 J p.m.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

On -

-

Bag

Thi:r,a.

I·.-:r

6 0= . 99<

Can

Real Good-Fancy Sweet Gherkins CHICKEN PARTS
PIa(LES
16 Oz. Jar 29' · Brea- •

Delicious / -

old ilickory

24-26

a. For

9C

---0-0-- 14 0. 25' SWANSON -Yellow
, \1

WATERMELONS

.(Makes 1 Quart)

Mario's

--latin D....'ix , pkgs.

U.o

BIRDS EYE-Frozen

Drumsticks

L

1

89'

£ Loal

Red Ripe

LEMONADE

COCKTAIL

Brectst O'-

FROZEN FOODS

HOURS=Fri. 990 a.m To 900 p,n. - Sat. 9:00 a.m To .Ro p.m. ='HOURS

-

Prices EHective

_ Wed. SepL 1. Thru Tues„ Sept. 7, 1954 '

11
.-11.-I

1

.

.

l

1.

2

Thur,sday, September 2,1954
-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL' · Cont:nunity Fllnd 1 --

-

-

-

--

-

-

Whds New In Plymouth
Announce
Aid
1
To Cancer Unit 1 - -

--1

.

Plin Our Churches
I

---

-=-=Ill

-

OUR LADY Or

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

GOOD COUNSEL
Sunday Masses 6,8, 10, 12 un.
Holy Days 6,7:45,10.
The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pasto,

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

school year) Contessions. Saturdays: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00

H.bberd and West Chic«go
1 44 milw wit of Middlebelt
3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Woolev, Miniater
Phone: Livo,ua 6045 or 2359

Sunday-9:30 September 5, Vlbrship Service.

MRST PRESBYTERIAN

Revere„d Hen•, 3. Walch. D.D.
Mtlit.

Watch preaching.
Sunday, September 12. Sunday

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

month. Holy Name Society Meet-

No Sunday school

day of the month. St. Vincent de : The Men's Brotherhood will

Instruction classes: High school, i meet Tuesday, September 7, at
Grade school, Thursday after-

Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.ni;

8 p.m. All men are invited.
FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST

and Thursday evening; at & p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults

conducted .at

are

the

The ability, power, and sinless

perfection, Which

characterize

Roben Hampton

ness will be brought out at
day.

7 pm. Evening service.

"Man" includes the following

The

entitled

Lesson-Sermon

Midw,ek service, Wednesday, passages from the King James
Version of the Bible (Ephesians

Fairground and Mapte street

Seni*:Major and Mrs. Hartiff J.
Nicholls.

Office,ts in Charge. Phone 1010.W

10 a.m. Sunday school
p.m.

Young

"But unto every one of us is
given

people's

Legion service.

:30 p.rn. Evangelist servic#.
Tuesday: · House of Correction:

Service of song - and gospel meso

we all come in the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of

the Son of God, unto a perfect

ture of the fulness of Christ."

From "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy the following passage will be among those read

SundaY ihool teachers study

class 7:50 p.m. Prayer service
8:0€ p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sunbeams class 4:00 p.m.

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

A warm welcome is extended to

all to come and worship with us!
FIRST METHODIST

in his own image, in the image of

Melbourne Irvin John,on, D.D.

CHURCH

Donald Tapp, Assistant
SupeTintendent
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Please note that our Sunday
school returns to the old time

beginning with NEXT SUNDAY.

preached over two years ago in

until increased attendance war-

rents a return to two services as

it did last fall and winter.

we believe will help make it a

their

31670 Schooleraft, Livonia, Mich.

Harper Stephens, Choir director

Phone Lironia 2900

Mr:. William Koenig, Organist

phone number. Please call the
Church office at Plymouth 1173.

11 lm. Church service.

10:00 a.m. Holy Communion

Plymouth

Mthodist parents will want their
children to begin attendance at
the Methodist Sunday School and

at the earliest possible time. Call

Robert Burger, classes of interest

young children during part of the

to all age groups.

service.

This Sunday will mark the end

A Layman Says ...
Joshua discomfited Amalek

and his people with the edge

of our summer schedule of ser-

vices. Next Sunday we sha}1 have

our regular services at 8 a.m.;
9:30 a.m. and 11 o'clock.

Spirit, which is the word of

CALVARY BAPTIST

God. Ephesians 6: 17.
Here we see the weapon

CHURCH

with Which the Son of Man

Patrick J. Cliffo,d, Pa:tor

repulsed Satanic assault. It is
herpf#l to observe that He did
not fall back upon His omnipotence, and work some
mirhcle which would be be-

yond us to duplicate. Instead,
as Man, He employed the
weapon which can be used by
us,.and Ss available to us, the
Wol·d of God. the Sword of
the Spirit. Three times the

496 West Ann Arbor Trail
Church 2244

Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford. superintendent Classes . for all ages. If you
need transportation, call ·1413 or
2244.

Crown of Righteousness."

Lord quoted from the book of ·

Youth Fellowship-6 p.m.

Deuteromony, one of the

Gospel Service-11 a.m. "The

portions which the devil was
' sought to discredit. In the

2 wilderness, our Lord used a
.· wilderness book. He knew the

-- Word amd He also knew that

-- part pf it to-Juse. Do we?

Thy,d is like an armory,
tle-day, all needful weapoi

Robe of Righteousness't

Wednesday-Prayer and Praise
Service-7:30 p.m.
All are always welcome at

Calvary.

there:-Thy word my trusty
- sword.

I'll learn to fight my wily
foe in battles of the Lord.

Preaching Service--3 p.m.

You are cordiaily invited to at-

worship.

David L. Reider, Pastor
Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Superintendent

10 :00 a.m. - S unday SchoolClasses for adults, youth and chilportation.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

in and around Detroit and 3 also
into Windsor, Canada. ' 1

At the present time Packer, and
';his family will continue to reside

ger of Livonia. Burger has been
attending Ypsilanti State Teach-

Epts college and will be doing eleRedford

11:45 a.m. Sunday school

hearsal under the direction of

Mrs. Velma Searfoss-New voices

10 a.m. Sunday =hooL

for all ages

were

Phone -670-R and 2243-M

9:30 am. Morning worship
10:45 a.m. Bible study hour.
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on

one of these events were donated
by John Ragin, owner of Penni-

Prizes were awarded fo Vinbent

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30

Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Sundays.

Submilled by the
Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, SeDtember 2

V. F. W. NEWS
A special Auxiliary
was held on Tuesday, August 24,

to discuss plans for future dinner
bookings.
Bpoking
chairman,
Beatrice Walton, presented the
plans to the Auxiliary.

Plymouth's Firemen's Asso-

Franc- and Henry Schwartz, J
proud new parents of twin boys,
wish to thank the Auziliary girls
for the baby crib and mattress
they presented to them!
C

The date for the Fall Rummage

22 and 23. We still need all the

Plymouth Rock Lcige No. 47

...

The Emergency Polio Drive is

' Mr. Juanita Puckett. Sunday over and chairman. Virginia Bar10 aia Sunday schoal.

L

, 1.Dight

1 -Dh S,mbum ,
2.

NOXII

71

SKIN CRl

10 6 85c Jar
4

59

B&B

p..4 E.ch... 1.¢ 1954

PAPER-MATE

BATHING

PENS

Roll-Rite

dAPS

Pens...... .........

_ 69 1& 98

REVLON

6: 10 p.m. Mayflower hotel I

11UW

8:00 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall

8:00 p.m. V.F.W. Hall
Wednesday, September 8
Hi-12

6:30 D.m. Arbor-Lili I

Plus ta: I

Therapeutic

Service

12:30 p.m. luncheon. Method-

ist Church Parlor

Thursday, September 9
Knights of Pythias

$:00 p.rn. I.O.O.F. Hall
¥iviens

Board of Realtors

0:30 p.m. Mayilower Hotel

-

I

--

SCRIPTO BALL

Push-Button type
Only $1.00

$,98

Vitmnins

100'B .................

Refills .49c

NEW FALL

COSTUME

Take plenty oi

$100

JEWELRY

.

PEN

For reducing

Formula

12:30 pan. Church DiningWomen's Society of Christian

-

tax

Wheatamin AYDS

Passage-Gayde Post Ameri-

roorp

FREE with $1.00

BRECK SHAMPOO

Plus

*/--

8.00 p.m. Elks Temple

Women's Auxiliary First

. r=

Lipstick

Spray

B.P.O. Elks

can Legion ·
8:00 p.m. Memorial Building

Breck Creme Rinse

"SEE RED"

Hair

Oddfellows

V.F.W. Auxiliary

216 oz.

MAX FACTOR'S

SILKEN NET

7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple

Participated in the march. We

plans for the Drive !

that will

budget!

Order of Eastern Star

tel, wishee to thank all those who 8·00 p.m. Elks Temple

Midweek aervice on Wedn* who assisted Sister Bartel in the

#]r you-savin gs

put more play in y our holiday

Tuesday, September 7

Historical Society of
11 a.m. Morning wonhip.
will Dresent the exact figures in ' Plyn,outh
7:45 p.m. Memorial Building
6:30 Young people's servica
donations in next wedfs column.
Western
Wayne County
7:30 p.m..EvangelisUc service. Our thanks also to Jerry Olsen

day at 7:30 p.m.

savings

LABOR DAY

1:30 p.m. Church Parlors

Ann Arbor
Tral! at Rive•:Me Dr. column for more particulars!
John Wa:askay. Pa:tor

.Ble

Monday, September 6

attend.

a Building Dedication Program

low for an .16 A

F. & A.M.

Presbyterian Church .

Oclober 30 and 31-Watch this

lilillir '29/

-=Sm $/Br

' And that means bigg er-than-ever

ciation, Fire Hall

Kiwanis Club

...

,

goods have

' been marked 'way-dow n

hotel

Service. The public is invited to -habilitation and service, and her

ki.un 'uperia,enuen•.

at DODGE'S! All summi m

6:30 p.m. dinner, Mayflower

7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
' Rotary Club
12:00 noon. Mayflower hotel
meeting

7:30 p.m. Evangelistle Service. Fummage we can get, so call r

Phone 410-W

1

first, pick up your pla ytime needs

Lions Club

7:30 p.m. Grange Hall

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBL'r I The Mayflower post is planning

Livonia. Mich.

1325,000 watt output. i

Pack up *nd go all out for fun! but

Daughters of America 3

1

...

2 blks. E. of Middebell

The new Windsor station has a

LA;OR

Friday, September 3

day, 7:30 p.m.

annual Rummage Sale!

28850 Plymouth Rd.

47

ki..

Grange Hall

2:00 p.m. Church partor

Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

I

Of Coming Events

6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

committee are sponsoring this

PET & PLANT SHOP

55£1.ty-rk),45

Calendar

St. John's Guild

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. is the 1553W for further information.

CLIFF & EDDIE'S

television stations. He's watched

end-of-the-season C] LEARANCE!

9:45 a.m. Sunday School

time of the Mid-week priyer Geraldine Olsen, chairman of re-

Mice

OPEN 10-8 DAILY ,

37 different stations.

week from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m, each
day. Although regularly schedul-

featured

man market.

6:30 p.in. Bible Study ud Sale has been set for September

OF GOD

article in The Mail told about

David's hobby of tuning in distant

.throughout the day, and prizes for

morning message.

11 a.rn. Worship servica ...
Prayer group.

as good a picture any of the
three Detroit chann s.
The Windsor st ion started

• Hamsiers

SUPPLIES AVAILABLE

Piobably the first Plymouthite

sending out test patterns this

P.acocks

• Rag Mops< etc.

time.

can continent.

of Tony Zielasko, 7626 Hix road.

The pastor will bring the

-

•

al events will be aired before that

TV station on the North Ameri-

Games, tournaments and contests

in "The Fields of Grace."

8:30 p.m.-Chantel Choir Re-

this month-the nlost powerful

a pien* on August-22 at the farm

CONGREGATIONAL

Plumouth, Michigan

and Youth. The Pastor speaking

• Alligators •

The Knights of Columbus held

SALEM

during this hour. The Communion

week Service. Sessions for Adults

until mid-September, a few speci-

Picnic on Zielasko Farm

10:00 a.m. Church School

Wednesday 7:30 p.m. The Mid-

open up to P]ymouuh televiewers

Knights of Columbus H61d

end Richards.

10:30 a.m. Divine worihip.

Canaries

*

Sunday in the absence of Reveft

Phone Orbow 9-5626

side.

• Talking Parrots

279 Ann street. A recent feature

and Junior Church are provided

Griffen B.A.U. president will pre-

ed programs will not be seen

pattern was David Rix, 15, of

6:30 p.m. Pot-luck supper,

7:30 p.m. -Happy Evening Hour

A fourth television channel will

ers who' turned on dhannel 9, saw

9 a.m. Worship Service Rever- blentary teaching in
end P. Ray Norton will preach towpship this fall.

CHURCH

• Tropical Fish •

• Parakeets • Bantams

and the few Plymouth teleview-

outh congregation is Robert Bur-

Robert Richards, Ministe,

COMPLETE LINE OF

to turn on the new channel's test

Ann Arbor trail at Newburg road · The new pastor for the PlymPhone 551

New TV Channel Comes in Good

a teacher at Bird elementary

So•th of Ford Road

-under the auspices of the Com-

4

CKLW-TV, Windsor, beamed

Build My Church." A Nursery

Service will be observed.

ago. both Mr. and Mrs. Luikus are employed as teachers in the Redford township school
system. Mrs. Lutkus teaches sixth grade at the Ashcroft school. while her husband is
employed as a speech correctionist for the district. Both residents of Michigan. Mrs.
Lutkus originally came from Detroit. and Mr. Lutkus from Bridgman.

out its first picture this week

school.

Pawl Nixon. Superi•tendent

RELAXING AT HOME are Plymouth's new residents. Mr. and Mrs. Alby Lutkus of

399 Evergreen. toming to Plymouth short ly after iheir marriage a little over a year

in Plymouth, where he has beeh

Plymouth Orange ,No. 389

6:30 Youth Groups.

Followihip Groups

into the 21 various congregations

Elder Martin G. Andrews, missionary from the Fellowship MisMonary Baptist church of Flint

Gordon at Elmhurst

Phone 2097 or 2890

Au.pic- 01 Combined

ternational Stake will take him

Servic. are conducted by

Reverend V. E. King,

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, Sept. 5

7:30 PA - Happy Evening Hour

missionary for the Detroit In-

Lord's Day.

series of messages on the book

Reverend E. T. Hadtoln, Pe:*or

Sermon series on the Book

placed under General Church Ap-

pointment. His new assignment as

2:30 p.m. Services held each

Mrs. Paul Nixon, Orgenist

1%.

Packet has just recently been

of Revelation entitled "I Will

9:00 A.M.

of Revelation

Day Saints for the past two years.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

MORNING WOR-

11:00 a.m.

41550 East Ann Arbor trail

11:00 A.M. - 9 All Build My:Church-

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

SHIP. The Pastor will begin a

WHRV ( 1600 kc) Sunday, Sept. 5

10:00 A.M. - Sunday School

pastor of the local Reorganized

MISSION

--

NAZARENE

David L Rieder. Pastor

ust 29, in honor of Athol Packer,

only one mishap during the day
in which Eugene Krachemfels
suffered a chipped ankle bone.

No,th Mill at Spnng street

How Christian Science Heals

N. Mill at Spring

An appreciation service was
held last Sunday evening, Aug-

-

Pastor: Merton Hinrv

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

0 Conflict"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

With Special Servke

tend the old-fashioned , country
church where friendly people

Byrne, a set of scales. There was

CHURCH OF THE

9:45 A.M

Honor Locat Pastor

Schmitz, Superintendent.

Michigan.

/.

Fund."

Bible School-2 p.m. Robert

1058 South Main street

always welcome.

E.H.

supported by the Community

Farrari, who received two dawn

"Tbe I=sting Solution

there.

Oh, may I find my armor

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

chairs, to Foster Kisabeth, a i car
robe. and to Father Frances C.

whefe soldiers may repair:
And find for lifts long .bat-

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

bined Fellowship Groups-Thomas

Worship Service-11 a.m: "The

that the Community Fund boardis "happy to include the Cancer
Unit pmong the various agencies

and we will do all we can to elp.

dren. Phone 1586 for bus trans

of the sword. Exodus 17:13.
Take ... the sword of the

COUNTRY CHURCH

Plymouth 1173 for information

worship with us in this friendly
church. Visitors are cordially invited.

sion of the board and reported

SEVENTH DAY

H you have no church affiliation, you are cordially invited to

Goddard commended the deci-

WEST SALEM

address and

Class for

and Brief Sermon.

quarters are badly needed.

-

definite period of training in the

Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

7:30 p.m. Evening preaching.

and other supplies, but larger

CHURCH

sermon which he

peat this

Robert Burger. Pastor

of the Lord's supper.

practic,4 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Johnson has been asked 'to re-

All new Methodist families in

Sunday 11:00 a.m., Sacrament

Main street has been housing the
Cancer group's dressing material

NEWBURG METHODIST

our midst are asked to give us

8 p.m.2,

meeting

Wednesday prayer

4

organizations. The

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir

11 a.m. Divine Worship Sermon

Office phone 1 730, Rectory 2308

Mid-week worship. Wednesday

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

Veterans Memorial Center on

theme-"If jesus had not come."

South Harvev and Maple avenue

Church school directed by

available to small groups, clubs,
and other

Urev Arnold. Choir Di,ector
Superintendent

CANCER.

10:30 a.m., Sunday school.

Wayne, Michigan
Manin G. Andrew:, Elde,

Services in Masonic Temple

7:30 p.m. Evening service.

important facts of

7025 Way•e Road,

Robert Ingram, Church School

r

Films are among other services

11:45 a.m. Sunday school.

experience of worship.

Twelfth Sunday after Trin*y
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.

cer patients in the area and also
free literature pertaining to the

Mrs. Thomas Lock, Organist

Union street at Penniman avenue

9:45, a.m. Church school

The Cancer Unit provides free
cancer-dressing service to all can-

-

Sanford P. Burr, Youth Director

the Junior Church service which

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Stecker.

7:30 p.m.

Minister

We are considering a change in

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Cancer Unit, southeastern divi-

sion. Among the latter are Mrs.
Waher Nicol and Mrs. Austin

CHURCH

proportion as humanity gains the I will return to the eleven o'clock
true conception of man and gad-' hour. There will be one service
The Golden Text is from

God created he him."

REORGANIZED CHURCH

Sunday, September 19th.

are enlarged and perfected "in Py,nouth. Our service for worship

Genests (t=27): "God·treat--man

Who worked with the American

7:30 DJU.

Annual Harvest Home Festival

sure of the gilt of Christ. . .Till

(258:21): "The human capapitie3
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bib}e stzidy class 6.30 p.m.

Holy Communion in both ser-

according to the mea-

grace

man, unto the measure of the sta-

11 •.m. Worship service.
6:I5

4:7,13):

Residence Phone 2775

vices Sunday, September 12th.

Christian Science services Sun-

10 a:m. Sunday school
11 9111 Morning worship.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Suniday School opens Sunday,

8:30.

man's rea 1 nature in God's like-

7:30 p.rn.

Early Service at 9:30, Late Ser-

vice al 11:00.

10:30 Sunday school.

9451 South Main st,eet

162 Rose street; Phone 2742

12th:

The Lutheran Day School opens
Wednesday. September 8th, at

years of age.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

September

Beginning

10:30 Sunday morning service
Classes for pupils up to 20

Rectory.

August

Septeknber 12th at 9:30.

noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

several residents from Plymouth

Douglas R. Couch. Pastor

during

1

the unit folloWed the eflortil of

Me A.th.. Sheet

CHURCH

Early Service - 9:00
Late Service - 10:13

11 a.rn.

for over a year. The forming of

Summer Services

and

ing, Wednesday after second Sun- 9:30 and from 2 years and up at

operatian in the immediate area

Newt,urg and Plwmouth foads

Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

day of the month. Rosary Society at 9:30 and 11 a.m., with nursery

Meeting- first Wednesday of the

The Cancer Unit, with Norman

'Marquis as president, has been in

\ SALEM FEDERATED

261 SpMR, St.

sery for 3 months and up. BeginInstructions by appointment ning Sunday. September 12, dou-

111-

Fund.

RIVERSIDE PARE

Mid-Week service Wednesday

school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-

for children 3 months and up, at

-

7:30 Evening Worship.

will meet at 9.30 only. There will

Chureh School will begin Again

dard also stated that the cancer

group had met the requirements
necessary for the agency to receive aid from the Community

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

days Instruction classes. Grade

day evening before second Sun-

ald to the local Cancer Unit. God-

School begins, also two services

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

services of Chutch

t

of directors had approved giving

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a.m. Sunday School.

that Church and Sunday School

ble

nounced this week that its board

2.8. Joia, Pastor ,

.Worship services 10 a.m„ Rev. -

This will be the last Sunday i

school-Thursdays at 4:00. High be classes for all ages from Nur-

-r

Lew Goddard, president 4 1he

Plymouth Community Fund, *n-

CHURCH OF GOD 4

CHURCH

p.m. Wednesdays: after Devotions. Thursday before First Fri-

meetings. Holy Name- Wednes.

a

.FREE.

KODAK ALM

350 Halo shampoo

Just received ..

with purchase of

All sizes in stock

UP

1

,

BOOGE DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
4 7 JUNULIZ

bINCE '924

$10

I2

Colgate-Palmolive

H W SCHULT

At:b<t QUALITY COWNS

-Ii-

Merchandise

.

.

J

1''

'i..
1 .
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HYGRADE 6 r ARMOUR CRY- O -VAC WRAPPED /
.

t

Smoked Han f

· 1
4

Tender, Sweet-Smoked 4-6 lb. Avg

114 1

lit·

\

El

+

/

Shank Half Hams

Cklice

Ir 1
Fe I

linder

Cry.0.Vac

= 59'

Wrapped to retain

1

Slices

Ill the natural

luices.

1. Cal $5.49

Canned Ham

=U. 1 W

#12*fIL 1.

H.-d

Shank Pirtle,

Any:#... . . lb. 535 lb.

Thuringer

AMINY-

48'

X Iy.

i
a p

Selected. Render

Y 411,4// 41,.. ./

Hen Turkeys

4%

0¢1;11:

la,ound tr'*

tful

D.UY

1- Gro" nd4 Beef
&$100
KROSER

Case of

24 plus
Bottle

Deposit

..d hr.. formula.

4 3,4.Ox. 4 5 m.
396
", 4 s1 Swift Baby Meat Strained
. 11
C

Frozen Tuna Pie

7 oz. pkgs.

Kill @

diwl ' Cans

37 Breast 0' Chicken

Small

Gulf Kist Shrimp

slze 5 or. un

C

le.f Hash

Tina 614 oz. can

.

Broadcast , .

Cheese Food

Sweet Pickles

-235 Modess ,

Ja..S

Salad Dressing

...

. C an-a-pop
-

3gc *

12 CL pkg.

4,4:N

.

Atek<,9

Banquet Chicken Banquet4.1'

anc

W......

m . size

WIndso

No deposit-No return on BoHIes

j:%:te

Regular

Krogel

2 92 oz. jar 33 . -

.

A.•t

a 25c

Club

1-lb. un 3 1

Broadca.

..

Sandwich Buns

C

d,

lib-.29C Dried Beef. .

Ireadcall Corned

35

Chunk

6%. - 296 Beef Stew -

.... Six.
Mt. Whitney

Beef Hash

Brand I

Slock up now for the coming long
Holiday weekend. Take on picnies.

I illill
Ripe Olives

Your Faw•ril•

:6 48C Skinless Wieners

U.S. 0•,9 1••,•ted
l l· I 4 lh. AVE•

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

.

A

11.m.. sly. 8 06 i. q U

1.39 ij

Canned Cam

Youp favorite fravors-Wild Cherry,
Ora", Orange 0, Root ...r

2& 8

€. 24,

1,0 t2 'z. Cans

French 9q

Kroger Reduces Coffee Spouight C 3-Lbs. Spotlight $2
1-Lb.

1-Lb.

Brand

65

.

'11< ife •:: 2. <e ./

5..

L.'

9/1

..

4 Large, California ICEBERG HEAD Fresh Eggs =::u. . doz. 35:

Crl"y | Luncheon Meat Rath'; ".01G *C

Wholesome

..

alett•ce

4

for
PL 1 U
Saladyour
Dressing Embassy .

ac

lavorHe

2D

LE.

4 00 //Size

1•

Heads

Birdseye 7,1,*4 Breas,4 Lon p 89

* Sweet Corn
I

Easy M••11•y -

.

Liquid Starch
9.. 18C

- 8.4 19
T•,der 1,1 1 6

Tea

Mak.
alDriDolna.kwiOrange
tandh Hiy.,.CSh.b.
Orangete
favori

Potato Chips Harve.1 4001.1. "1 630
Low /0,0

.39:

Ice Cream

Ta#,0 1,Her 14h.
Tia,18 80110, Lia'

D.le'land Farms,

Sk"jor Cl••;

19

..8

W g.. 1 /

¥.1.1 1".d

R.Nlar $41 lan

.al :Sau man

Eny • UU

Ke•,1 Hands lift

Li,t•.'. va.in. I.sme

U,9 0/-late Fr••••

1•tty Jane

Dial Soap
2.. 27c

Dial Soap

Armour Suds

Chifion Flakes

Dessert Mix

Desert Mix

Po,p Corn

2....27C

2 n. 29C

Lge. fl/Ap I

2.37c
-

Telley

14).

N. Era Now

. Kroger Bread

-.C

orange

Cal U V

Frall,

Fro,•11 Chick••

.

!

1•11,1 .Or

rk. JOGp rks. 6/0/0,

Peanut Butter Peanut Butter
Jar

2.t

7 59G

.,111'.

..1,14

An P,4-

Balls
23c

1

..1"90..

Prem

Pork Sa•sage

Angus Cloths

lab-0

2-Ct

10-OL

2c.. 25C

51c p. 35c
e- 4,6 C1

-

.....- D.

Swift'ning lunbrite Cle.ser

. c,- 63C . I
16 C..

206

log 011 OHer!

...

•

rkg.

.

3

....1

2FOL 1'1

10-OL

S.1.4 ...1

•

7

-

10/0

..wri

Beef H.h Corned Beel

&291c i 2- 196

.t

Roast Beef

Sandwich Shaks

12-OL /9.

15 536

1

12•OR. i.'

ee' fyc

C- 02*
-4
.

-

We regerve the right.to limit quantilies. Pricd effective through Sat.,Sept. 4, 1954.

AU Kroger stores will be closed Labor Day, September 6th
1 .d

.a -6/2....a:

Converted

Uncle
Ben's
Rice
28.6

Pk.

1 3gc

U

1 ll'4.....--MI.

-

t

--
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LAFF OF THE WEEK

-

---IJJ,1

Farm Items For -Sale

'-

31.1-

- WANTED to do custom baling, :'
call Plymouth 166-W or Nor-

mandy 5-2892.

CLASSIFIE[k

STEWING hens, 40c per pound

dressed. 54299 W. 9 Mile road,

DIRECTORY

54 miles west of Northville.

4%¥rt#..:mi·

Phone Geneva 8-2573.

3-1-2tc

A T T kinds 01 hay and straw, will

of Reliable Business Firms

el iver. Stanley Wickline, 4160

4

ADVERTISING

d

Minimum cash 20 words _-__70(

Real Estate For Sate 1

Minimum 23 words -__--$1.00

TWO iots 60 and 50 by 150 Sheldon and Farmer. All utilities,
K. J. Latimer, 30 Prospect, Til1-2-2tp
bury; Ontario, Canada.

Debi Responkibility Notice Sl.50

ASPHALT paving, driveways and

The Plymouth Mall will not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but

parking lots, no money down.

Minimum chalge 20 words __80(

3c each addional word.

In Appreciat.d. & Memori•m

will make every effort to have

F.H.A. terms. no payments until
October, Call anytime. Plymouth
Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

them correct. H a box number is

1-2-tfc

desired add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving' Clkssified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home,

after this hour will be ·inserted

2782.

under Too Ijate to Classily.

just being completed, 3 blocks
from town. Full basement, storms
and screens. Call Gould Homes,
1-50-tfc

NORTHVILLE-large older home

../

Real Estate For Sale 1

on large lot, gas heat, new
storms and screens, 2 car garage,

10 ACRES

sider any reasonable offer. Phone

1 block from schools. Will con1-51-3tc

Northville 870-M.

7 Ile€)M HOUSE

--2--

INTE RNATIONAL Harvester

25% to 50% discount on all
tractor farm machinery parts and

:222*SEEEZEZE:

bedroom home, excellent condiReal

24 ACRES

Price $2500. Terms, $500 down,

time offered.

size 13 x 22, plastered heated

JOHN H JONES

This is a bargain. Buy for future
security. Worth more. Many sold
to Plymouth people, only a few
left. See us for small parcels and

PHONE 542-R.

1-Itc

DESIRABLE business

corner,

vacant 64x199 on south Main

outh.

1-52-3tc

SAVE dollars-3 bedroom home

1-46-tfc

completed outside, full base-

ed $07,200 with only $1200 down.

$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom'

brick, large picture window,
extra large Witchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,

sliding mirror medicine cabinet,

hunting and fishing. Call Northville 90-W or Write Oakley Ritt,
P. O. Box 65, Novi, Michigan.

1-ltp

walls, all doors natural finish,

oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in basement, extra large recreation area

Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3

NORTHWEST SECTION

2-30tf

and heater. Full price $189. Beg-

. 40c lb. live weight. Dressed,

phone

1948 Hudson club coupe. radio and

tractor model Z-B, Minneapolis
Moline, only $2018. F. O. B. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5151 Plymouth

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on the 10th
day of September, 1954 at 12:00

Private

no

est bidder. Inspection of the

BASKETS of all sizes including

ished, one good acre on corner.
$7000 with $2000 down payment

1-lte

motor car may be had at Forest

franne
BY owner-2 bedroom
colonial on shaded corner lot 120

Motor Sales in th; City of Plym-

26,1954 National Bank o'f Detroit,

school-all models. everybody

Penniman Office, by F. A..Kehrl,

invited: Thursday. September 9,

nice location. a beautiful parcel of
good farm land for nice homesile.
no buildings. terms.

in livine room. Hardwood floors

throughout. Automatic heat arid

1942 FORD tudor. good cbndition

Michi@en's largest New Holland
maultinpry dealer. Phone Hamil-

2-ltp

1951 Olds Super 88, 4 dr., radio
and heater. one owner. very

Almost new brick home on

Phone Plymouth 1144-J 1. 1-1-3tp
IF you can make a $5000 down
payment you can obtain an ex-

hot water. Attached 2 car garage'

with a good· motor·and a good set

with 10 x 14 enclosed tiled breeze-

of tires. Price $85. Call 1066-J.

basernent, gas

heat, fenced-in

back yard, carpeting. Low mort-

gage payments. Phone 2348-J.

living room. fine kitchen. 11/2

Deluxe 2 level home on 3 acres.

very interesting large living

1-1-3tp

rage. The home you would be
proud to own. Priced right al

room. wilh fireplace. 24 ft.

3 YEAR old six room 14 story
and
schools
near
brick,

baths. oil furnace, 3 car ga-

porch. spacious den with areplace. attached two car garage.

S20.000.

nice little barn for :he horse.
on Beck Rd. $25.000.

Big Valui Income. Five rooms
&, bath down; 3 rooms and

--

bath up: income $130. mo. total price $10.500.•

awnings. No

agents.

scaped,

on 100 ft. lot. oil heal. gas wa-

Phone Plymouth 2765. 1-ltp

ter heater. $6.500. with $1.500.

seeker desidng the best: three
bedroom one floor home. liv-

1-.
Choice 3 bodroom home on 75

ing room 24x13 ft. with fireplace and built in features. 15

it. dining room. 23 fi. kitchen

with dimng space in knotty
Fine. 111 baths. wonderful

fi. valuable business froniage.

spaciou, carpeted living and
dining rooms. modern kitchen.
new gas furnace. garage. well
landicaped Yard. 318.500.

screenid porch. basement. recrealion space, hobby room. 2
car attached garage. 223 fL

The little house with the big

froniage. $29.500.

built in features. 2 nice bed-

rooms. 24 fi. living room with
rooms.

lots of closet

space.

modern kitchen wilh dining

Building Sites:
3 Acres Territorial Rd. $5.50

96 ft. Penniman Ave. U.00
100 fi. Nr. Joy Rd. _-_ $1.00 .

space. full basement. garage.
gorgeous finced yard. shade
trees. $12.000.

Automobiles for Sale 2
..

1953 Olds. Super 88 tudor. w /w
fires, like new. 90 day guaran-

tee. 1549 down. bank rates. Beg-

60 ft. Sheldon Rd. _ __ $60

5 Acres Lilley Rd. -_- _16,00

Painting

2-llc

utility off the kitchen, 2 car ga-

Dodge 1946 Panel, $75. Write

rage. will consider less than $2000
down to qualified buydr.

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Sand, gravel, fill sand and top
soil

between 7 and 8 Mile Roads for a

TRUCKING & SUPPLY

293 S. Main Street

Plymouth 2358 650 Sunset

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S&H Green Stamps

tien. 2 car garage. horse barn.

chicken coop. 3 very nice acres,
214' frontage. only $3500 down al

195001ds. 88 convertible. radio

GUARANTEED

7 Mile at Pontiac Trail

and heater. hydramatic. $224.
down. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main.
2-llc

Plymouth 1479-R

1008 Starkweather

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

.

1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

No. 8C57630 serial No. 517M6989

will be held for cash to the highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Forest

Motoli Sales in the City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich. the
place of storage. Dated August 30,
1954 National Bank of Detroit,

Penniman Office, by F. A. Kehrl,
2-2-2tc

Vice President.

RETAIL & WHOLESALE
Complete Machine Shop Service

N REALTY

1100 Starkweather

We are offering the beautiful 3 bedroom home
at 467 Arthur St.. Ply mouth

' Many fine features includini

...

LORANDSON'S Locker Service

& ceramic tile kitchen and bath,

Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon
Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

electric garbage disposal, alui ninum storms and screens, recre-=.

ation room with bath in basi ement.

---

STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. - Fri. B to 8 - Sal. 8 10 6

Liberty Street at Starkweather Ply. Ph. 1788

Bpointment-call

Farm Items For Sale 3
150 BALES of Timothy-alfalfa
hay, reasonable: also 6 acres of
2nd cutting alfalfa. Make offer.

KENNETH HARRISON. Rtealtor
CUT STONE

Call Sunday p.m. or Labor Day.
Near Salem-9751 5 Mile road.

3-ltp

Phone 2870

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

SEE THIS

1-

SELLING??

Ruidintial and Commircial Building Sk-

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

IN FRAME &

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth

Bar B-Q

Night calls 1381-R
r

25 YEAR

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

MORTGAGES AS ' HAROLD E. STEVENS
LITTLE AS

$1.200 down!

SERVICES.

•.

GAS
-, These attractive Studio HomesHOME
have many unusual fea-

„7= tures. offer tremendous value. Come out weekdays or

-'7% Sundays-12 A.M. to 9 P.M--and see the models now

DEAL WITH A REALTOR -AND BE SURE

on display in Garling's Plymouth Subdivision.

IMMEDIATELY

HEATING

AVAILABLE

CALL PLYMOUTH 27U FOR BURNER SERVICE

OVER 150
HOMES - SEE THE PHOTOS riTY ng , i ,57 p.=Elinlan (r,or) Phone 1 7
LIVONIA
PLYMOUTH

NORTHVILLE

PLYMOUTH 3
MEMBERS - SERVING THIS VICINITY
For quick action. place your va- -

Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Realty
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Ply. 2283
PhoBe Ply/131

C. E. Alexander
683 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone Ply. 432
Plymouth. Mich.

293 S. Main St

Plymouth. Mich.

Kenneth Harrbon
215 Main St.

Phone
Plymouth, Mich.

Self - Serve Laundromat

ing for property in this area.

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

4':.ilial-/2-__ 1

4 1 1 -----:AL==CZEF = 20 WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC
WASHERS
3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!
4.-

i ; GARLING REALTY CO.

For information or appt. beween 12 & 8 p.m„ call Art Blum 3 8 4- 6
Ply.

1461

ONE STOP SERVICE!
Expert

• Laundry

Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning

Service

• Tintex

Dyeing

Phone
° 319
Next to Kroger's

Realty office in complete4 hirnished TV Model Home. one block west of *

+Oley or Mill road between Main 44 andAnaArbor kail..

-.t--I

.

Nk

-

1

cant property or home with us to
sell We have many people look..

Plymouth. Mich.

Plymouth. Mich.

Stark Realty
Phone Ply. 2358 -------

.

Phone 1619

CARPORT

MULTIPLE LISTING
TAYNE

Fireplaces

3-BEDROOM
BRICK with

USE

REALTOUS

Phone 1952 or 1981

Plymouth's Only Butcher Shop . ,

'CONTEMPORARY

·BUYING??

Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS

Geneva 7-9001
I

-

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

CLOSED SUNDAY

Sinclair Products

real nice home in a good loca-

STARK REALTY Phone Plymouth 1451
JIM FRENCH

Joe - Bill - Jake - Bot

You must see 9000 Pontiac Trail

DRAKE REALTY

Bulldozing, Septic Tank Installation and Cement Work.

JOE'S SERVICE

***

ALL WORK

2-ltc

of a 1951 Oldsmobile 2-dr. motor

place. den. dining roorn.
:hen. garage. basement. gu

General Auto Repairing

FREE ESTIMATES

box 2378, c/o Plymouth Mail.

ASPHALT paving, driveways and

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

S13.500.

1949 CHEVROLET panel, $225.

County, Michigan. a public sale

*a 1 home. 23 fi. living room.

Member Multiple Listing Service

and terms: 4 good acres. 2 bed-

Wall Washing

2-ltc

2-llc

B445 CANTON CENTER RD.

Plymouth 86932

You can't beal this one for price

$365 down. bank rates. Beglinger 12:00 noon at Forest Motor Sales,
Oldsmobil•.705 S. Main St.. phone in the City of Plymouth, Wayne

F.H.A. terms, no payments until
October, Call anytime, Plymouth

LICENSED & INSURED
Telephone

cattle and equipment.

Papering

40251 Schooleraft road. Phone

13th day of September. 1954 at

2-2-tfc

60 acres Eckles Rd. $2.000 acire fur nace. $18.000.

phone 2090.

undersigned that on Monday, the

2 acres Nr. Beck Rd. - $2.100. We 11 located 4 bedroom colo-

21 Acres Chuob Rd. _-$10.50 0.

Custom Decorating

heater. very clean. one owner.

.

LANDSCAPING AND LAWN CARE

al farm prices. with or without all

- SERVICE

spotlight. Full price $495. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..

1932 Ford. customiddor. radio,

parking lots, no money down.

TREES TOPPED, PRUNED OR REMOVED

modernied spacious farm home in
excellent condition. good basement barn. ihis farm is a real buy

rooms. bath. 20' living room. large

1950 Dodge. tudor, radio. heater.

NOTICE is hereby given by the

Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

106 fi. Cr. Bal} St. -- St.400

3-ltc

DECORATING

2-lic

2-ltc

2090.

TONY MILLER'S Tree & Lawn Service

***

1941 CHEVROLET club eoupe, in
running condition. 601 Ever2-ltc
green. Phone 2784-M.

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. ' Main

SL phone 2090 .

Phon, Ply. 1233-W

Tree & Landscaping Service

240 acres in Livingston County:

day guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main.

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small

***

KEN'S

clean. $379. down. bank rates. 90

garage, newly decorated, land- Plymouth 2377.

Small 2 bedroom modern home

down.

ton' - 65341.

churches, 2 full baths, carpeted, WILL'/S jeep wrecker, A-1 congas heat, full tiled basement. aludition with power wench, $445.
minum storms and screens, 1 12

40 or 80 acres on 7 Mile Road wei

of Northville; a rare buy for this

1:'0 11.rn' Jenkins Equipment Co.,

ceptionally fine buy in this 2
bedroom bungalow. Garage, full

***

3-ltc

2-2-2tc

Electrical Contrador

of US-23.

ialty Feed Co., Inc. Phones 262

Vice President.

Marvin Sackia

Cameron Lodge. Jr.

"as is". on N. Territorial just west

pecks and berry boxes. Spec-

FREE-New Honand factory baler

way. Screen and storms. Land-

maculate condition. carpeted

***

will be held for cash to the high-

and 423.

CONTRACTING CO.

Owners forced to sell this 4 room

screens. Call Plymouth 60 for ap-

scaped. 9310 Hix road, Livonia.

nice recreation room. $14.200.

barn. 17' x 48' chicken coop. frontage on 2 roads. flowing springs.
it won'i last long at only $28.500.

ASPHALT paving, driveways and
parking lots, no money down.
F.H.A. terms, no payments until
October, Call anytime, Plymouth

4

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

rage with breezeway. 40' x 100'

3-27-tfc

home and garage: not quite fin-

outh, Wayne Coirnty, Mich., the
place of storage. Dated August

Electrical Repairs

ment with furnace. attached ga-

3-2tfc

$1.400.

Ave. home. 8 rooms in im-

a beautiful home.

hardwood floors. bath. 3 spacious
bedrooms. on first floor, 2 up,
modernized kitchen. utility. base-

rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

dow. ,excellent kitchen *ill

Large well built Penniman

everything.

MORE for your money, 3-plow

Full
2-llc

ship: ihis farm offers the best in

3-43-tfc

price $199. Beglinger Oldsmobile.

fishing near by• corner parcel.

expansion altic. full basemeni.

Saturdays. Phone 2154-W2.

2-llc

302

507 S. Mnin-Plymouth

ritorial Road in Webster Town-

Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R. 1

party,

PHONE

Reasonable Rates

140 Acre farm located on N. Ter-

charge, deliveries Thursday and

three bedroom one floor home.

Shop. 2 bedrooms down plus

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

FOR SALE

Hudson 2-dr. Motor No. 50022517

tion room tiled. Natural fireplace

quiet Wreet close to Stop &

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

offers

drawn and delivered at no extra

clean. $574 down. 90 day guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-

705 S. Main.

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

DRAKE REALTY

ROASTERS, stewers and fryers,

er. while side wait fires. spotlight, seal covers. one owner. very

heter. whitewall tires.

I

Arbor Tr. Phone 860-W2. 3-34tfc

1953 Olds. 98. fordor. radio. heat-

mobile. 705 S. Main si..

.

FARM fresh eggs, roasters, fryers and turkeys. 36715 E. Ann

linger Oldsmobile 705 S. Main st..
2-llc
phone 2090.

Phone Livonia 2901

17834 Merriman Road<,

Continued on Page 5

3-1-2tc

Geneva 8-2573.

1948 Studebaker. club coupe. radio

2084

3-ltc

Miles west of Northville. Phone

20. fi. living room. picture win-

For a discriminating home-

weeks old. 8325 N. Territorial

bred strain. 30( per pound, live
weight. 54299 W. 9 Mile road, 514

in this column. Just phone 1600.

KING PLUMBING CO.

3-ltp

road. Phone 1893-W2.

100 YEARLING laying hens, Hy-

fast action if you advertise it

Forty Aczes on M 61. two miles
east of Gladwin. hunting and

tile bath. full basement. automatic heal & hot water. $12.500.

large or small.

3-2-3tc

Michigan, a public sale of a 1950

basement with 19 x 27 recrea-

large dining space. choice clay

equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient job -

phone Plymouth 96.

recreation

with

Aluminum

x 132. Large heated attic, full

----Ir---

Our men are experienced, courteous and have the finest

road (U.S.- 12) and S. Main st.,

storms and

full basement

agents. 724 Evergreen.

h's Trading Posf'

USED car for sa:e - you'll get

3 YEAR old modern ranch style
home on paved street, 2 bed- noon at Forest Motor Sales, in the
rooms, garage, automatic heat, City of Plymouth, Wayne County,

pointment.

STAI IK REALTY

Low Plymouth Twp. Taxes.

1-39-tfc

nia 3778.

room.

-

-1 "Plymoui

plastered

switches,

with painted walls, all copper
1-2-2tc plumbing. Ask to see model or
182-J.
WILL sell or trade 2 bedroom log our plan, free estimate given on
Cabin located Bellaire, Michi- your plan. Model at 14031 Winthgan, for hoLEe near Plymouth or rop. Helfer Homes. Phone Livo-

year around living. 2 lots, good

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

RANCH SPECIAL

351 S. Rogers st. Phone Northville

Northville. Cabin insulated for

corner Oakview - Phone 131

know

1-30tf

mercury

ment. Water and sewer install-

AND INSURANCE

1-2-2tc

your wishes. Just phone 1600.

Phone 772-XM or 1461-J Plym-

"Cub" tractors, fully equipped.
Were $1045 reduced to $823.50.
All equipment available. Only 5
left. West Bros Inc., Ann Arbor

Larkins.

Located at 9400 S. Main in Plym-

Call
cupancy, price $16,500.
Robert or George Widmaier.

Harvester

ONE pure bred Jersey calf, 3

.

PHONE 542-R

Mail want ad readers

International

2 BANTAM roosters to be given
away free. Call 735-M Leonard

sister la st week?"

FARM for sate - let Plymouth

Write Box"830 0/0 Plymouth

REAL ESTATE

Choice selection.

HOUSE for sale-New 3 bedroom
brick home On lot 100 x 257 ft.

NORTHVILLE

LINiAY

"That the ume Ine yon i tried to give Freddie Took',

1

st., one block, from downtown.
Mail.

R.Dbi:i:i:INE:Di€DBUD-:1:':;SS';-'::.

Plymouth

Suburban

1-1-2tc

garage, oil furnace, immediate oc-

936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

..:tic..:2::'.&4:Ei:fi:i:.:4.:i:i:i.:/:40- -

$20 per month, dscount for cash.

$19500. By owner.

tile bath, fireplace in living room

3-ltp
NEW

and fruit, this section active.

936 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

ing, 1 '3 down $125 per month. 1st

ughbred nanny goat. Phone
511-Jl or 8900 Newburg road.

EE=E:.,Eal====EE€22:EEER E-i-EliEE.E.:SEE #EE=E=DE=E=.:E.:22&3."-:i.

soil, ideal for ranch home. poultry

acreage.

3-1-2tp

4 TAME Mallard ducks, 1 thoro-

near Beck road, 153 x 660 ft.

china cupboards. 3 bedrooms, full

outh, with modern conveniences,

1400-Wl.

CHERRY Hill road, black top

other buihlings, now raising tur-

$19,000. Owner ill reason for sell-

5435 Gotfredson road. Phone

1-ltc

JOHN H. JONES. REALTOR

basement.

FRYERS 32c per Ib. live weight.

Estate.

Opposite Ira Wilson Farm, fine

100,1;JA#flam f

of Newburg road on Six Mile.
Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.
3-1-3tp

tion, oil heat, 2 car garage,

in living room. dining room,

Phone 555-M.

yields 55 bu. per acre, order now.
Claud Simmons, first house west

NORTH of Plymouth, one acre, 4

CORNER lot. 6 room face brick,
natural fireplace and bookcase

and nice trees, plenty of fruitberry bushes. You don't have to
wait 5 years to develop. It is all
here and ready to move in. Price

raised from foundation stock.

1-lte

Latture

or any plumbing needs..

WHEAT certified Cornell 595,

outh-one acre- 24 car garage, oil
heat, $19,500. Latture Real Estate,

phone Plynnouth 2320.

Call us to install your sewer. water service

3-14te

Phone Plvmouth 96.

ful location just west of Plym-

$11,000.

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

stock up for next year NOW!
West Bros. Inc., Ann Arbor road
U. S. 12) and South Main st.

I.

IDEAL small.farm only 5 miles to
Plymouth. near Ford road, 2
car garage, poultry house and
keys and chickens. Landscaped

accessories. New farm tractors

and equipment at cost. Farmers

3 APARTMENT income-beauti-

630 S. Main st.

3-1-2tc

Mutual 46923.

CLEARANCE SALE

Real Estat, For Sale 1
.

3c each addifional word.

Plank road, Milford, Mich.

onie

2»24**fuffi ff;ffits
CLASSIFIED RATES

1.

SPECIAL SERVICE

3-44-tfc

1

1

....A.-

I. -,
4

-

I

i

CLASSIFIED

Sleeping Room• for Hint 8 Ruan= 56

By Mahoney

THE BAFFLES
BERFORD! COME QUICKLY ! 1 HAVE A

EITHER single or double room

< RIGHT AWAY, 1

BASKET OF CLOTHES ANP THE

for

DEAR. DC)N7

"mts -I

rent, gentleman

PANIC.

8-24tfc

Phone

. - Hou-hold For Sal, 4

3 FIVE YEARS rREE SERVIC*

Northville

per cent loans. Convenient pay-

er and lights 8" tires Sale price West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
4-14-tfc
$823.50 1 No. 24 1 Corn pianter at Main St.

&14

good used washers. Bargain

equipment at cost. West Bros. prices, low down payment. D.

Galin and Son, 849 Penniman,

3-ltc Plymouth. Phone 293. - 4-51-tfc
AJ

JI/I.-_

T

. Phone 1444-R

-

1/bER rifle, 348 Winchester deluxe, 330 Weaver scope, side
mount, carrying sling, gun case

4-ltp

28

1197

4

road.

1 An #

A

GALES FARM

side. .

rent,

22..Cl...,A0,LU:li..,V....m.......4-< -

liams.

.........

Easy washing machine, $10.
Phone 417-J.

4-ltc

rows, fingertips and armguard,

October, Call anytime, Plymouth

gerty Hwy.

Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

ROOM for rent for 3 or 4 gentle-

Excellent for deep freeze. Call card table. See Clarence Doan,
at 36251 Five Mile road. Livonia from 3 to 6. 575 Kellogg st. 4-ltp

28 INCH Holland furnace used

or phone Plymouth 1622-J2.

with sker, blower, and ther-

38-ltp ing all my furniture cheap. 666

TOMATOES. pick them Yourself. Pine st.

4-ltp

less than 6 months, complete

mostat1108
duet
work.Hill
$150.
H.
Cherry
road,
Frye,

Sl per bushel. Corner Sheldon DUNCAN Phyfe davenport, needs phone 876-M12
and N. Territorial road. Kahrl's
Farm Produce.

recovering. $25. Phone 1146-J.

3b-llc

-

4-ltc

spring mattress, nearly new,

' CROSLEY 17 inch T.V. Console, $15; boy's navy blue Wilson fin-

Household For Sale

4 Electrochef stove, Medows

----------'--' washer, chairs and rocker, bed

FACTORY - rebullt Hoover. and springs. Hearthside loom
$14.95. While they last! 2 uthor- library table. rollaway bed, r80,
ized Hoover sales and rervice.
' Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-

desk and end tables and numer-

ous other items. 11666 Riverside

4-10-tfc drive, Plymouth.

outh 92.

WASHING MACHINES

318 Randolph st. Phone North-

4-33-tfc

ville 883.

GOOD used refrigerators and
ranges. Low prices. Small down
payments. D. Galin and Son, 849
Penniman ave„ Plymouth. Phone
4-51-tfc

Used Ranges
1 Kelvinator $35

..............4=====444------

Pets tor Sale

Wimsatt Appliance Shop
Phone 1558
4-ltc
FULL size metal bed. Gillen floor

REGISTERED Palomino, 7 year

old gelding and 6 year old Pin-

KEnwood 5-0968, collect

4A-ltc

furnace, in good working. ·con-

four. chairs, china cabinet, like

---

TOP SOIL FILL SAND

road gravel and stones

Finish, grading-bulldozing
Terms - Prompt Delivery
Sundays and Holidays
George Cummins
3-38-tR
Livenia 0690

Phone 1558.
4-ltc

COLDSPOT refrigerator,
condition.

Phone

Northville

4-ltc

352-M.

DIRTY CAR

good

For prompt, courteous service

WASHED

Florence S.

KRAUSE

AT -

MIKE'S
CAR WAS H

and dri-wan.

hyload. woil=

Grading and

drum. Ritchie Bros. Laundromat,

144 N. Center st., phend North-

and Saturday til 8.

Black
Wrough: Irea rormlci Breekful

• Pick-up and Delivery Service Sit, mid. to ardic. Chair, up• Your Car Fully Insured while

SMALL furnished

MODERN

furnished

Plymouth 1354-J

ATTRACTIVE 5 room duplex,

apart-

6-lte

at 1941-R after 4 p.m

5-45-tic WILL ahare lovely apartment
with employed lady near Bur-

41174 E.

BUILDER.

outh 1746.

tRan ave., Wayne. Open Friday ti]

Tab- -ado to -7 -a . shap.

9, Saturday til 8.

Metal Masters MIg. Co

Next to Bathey Mfg.

272" Gnnd luv. M•. O 181.
Kna wood 3-4414

PHONE 9243

-1-===

5-ltc

Ch... A...... 7-'.Ph

109- 1-1121

Plymouth 93.

Howell projector complete with

makeL domistic and commu-

HAROLD THOMAS

Wist Broi Applfan- 507 Sou:h

Main. phon, 301

NURSERY

WANTED - Cement work of any

like

Time To Plant NOW!

10-51-4tc

2645.

19 FOOT house trailer, sleeps 3,

Phone

10-40-tfc

Ann Arbor

ROSEBUSHES

t.,1.A. Term,

painting,

FLOWERING

plumbing, cement ·

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all borne grown stock)

10-50-tfc

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

6-ltc

Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd

-

3 YEARS TO PAY

MILTON ORR. Prop.

Lawns built

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

i Topsoil and Peat liumus

LivJnia 3233

by bushei or load

No Down Payment - F.H.A. Terms

Average Driveway Approximately

Plaster Repair

and

I DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
I TENNIS COURTS • GARDEN PATHS

Box 2374, c/o Plymouth Mail.

HERALD CLEANERS

10-51-tfc _

7-1%£ MAKE your yard a safe play-

required. -

FOR LEASE
6ET A

10-33tfc

7-ltc CUSTQM painting and decorat.
ing, interier and exterior. out-

PLYMOUTH PAVING CO.
' Phone 138BM or 97-R - Call Anytime

161
18 GREENHOUSE glass. Eli large lot, near school, 1 46 miles
Ballen, 9100 Newburg road.
from City Hall, $125.00. Refer-

5-ltR ences required. State size family

Available soon

DRESSES, size 12, leaving city. in reply. Write Box 2376 c/o
7-ltp

-

G. PARDY

DUMP TRUCKING
Washed Sand & Gravel

Top Soil - Road Gravel - Feat Humus
Pea Pebbles & Septic Tank Stone

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
1450 Iunction Ave.

828 S. Main Sk.

Phone Ply. 1897

1 60 x 100 Bunding
at 595 Forest, corner Wing,
1 nekt to Kroger's super market

j and other chain stores. Will

Pinnouth

*leats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

DEAL

FOR-RENT

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET '

BEITER

Open 10 a.rn. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holida,
14720 NorthviUe Rd.

Phone My. 1310

1

.T

CAR!

modernize, or divide to suit

-

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service s

i ON A

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding
MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

'1 terlant.
1l

CONTRACTOR

Call Mr. Speyer
i at Woodward 2-8177

1 -' or Lincoln 5-5689

L

PHONE 110

BETTER

yea. phone Kenwood 4-1117, for' 1

5-ltp Ranch home. two car garage.

5-ltc Plymouth Mail.

In b, 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or -24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats·-Me
One day service offered on week days onlyl

(CYCLONE

finest residential section, close FENCE) U. S. SteeL Free atito schools and shopping center. mates. Bob Hunter, Northville

Fill Sand & Fill Dirt

In Red. Green & Blacktop Finkhes

Ofle Day Cleaning Service

workmanship.

5-.1tP
semi-invalid
merly with Al Haug. 10-40-tic
7-1 te
1-750x15
10 PLY. tractor trailer
Phone
722-X.F. in modem home·
Phone Plymouth - HOUSE
two bedroom F
ATTRACTIVE

Call 2167-J2.

Phone Plymouth 239

10-35-tic 14925 Middlebelt road betweeW

er. Will sell for t.offer over
Available September 1. $135 per 033-Mll.
5-ltP month,

4

s500 PER MONTH

584 Starkweather

oil heat. fireplace and stove. Clean prompt service. Guarante- -

references

|

BILL'S MARKET

FREE PLANS

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

CRAB

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

Plvmouth 665-R.

$1,700. Phone 2154-W2. 1

b AWNING Ca(ki
-7

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

HANDYMAN service, carpentry,

5-lto 3 BEDROOM house, located in ground with

1949 27 FOOT Glider house trail-

-)-TEN'iffril

624 S. Main SL

EVERGREENS

10-1-5tp Phone 2-4407

1178-Rll.

7

Free Estimates pi;1672-J

PORCH RAILINGS

large selection of

burner service. Phone Livonia

new,

ASPHALT PAVING

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

kind. Phone Plvmouth 1912-J.

874 W. Ann Arbor itd. Pli Ikrys. 3086, Nighh 2391 used. Reasonable. Call 1848'1412 FREE rent
and $10 -per week to side house washing. Frank Gonmiddle-aged couple for care of
tire,

Complete Selection of Awnings

10-40-He

5-ltp $70. Available October 1. Write xi "Scotty" Plymouth 845-J2

Dhone 2863-J.

1640

.

ciaL Rebuits mirigerate•• 101 -14

Weston light meter, filters, flood 4 ROOM house on Warren road, material

L==- 7 27 Phone 1805 after 6 pm.
-

Deep Well Iet Pump $95.00
149 W. Liberty
Phone

REPRIGERATION 0-•le•. All

shower and toilets, $75 per

and tubes. never been flat half

-

This Week's Speciall

Fenkell & choolcraft
9 WM Bell and Howell Movie day. 29100 Plymouth road. phorle
ARCHES, new ceilingbi altera7-itc tions, patching, 36 years, best PHONE LIVONIA 6000

furnace. Phone 558-J.

024-Hour Towing I Complete Collin on Service

City Manager's Office, Phone

10-17-tic

/1..

bottied gas stove and floor

BERRY & ATCHINSON

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply

fice, mill supply house. Call

Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

month. Will be at premises Satur-

lights, wide angle lens. $250.

De'"1/1,43/n

Michael Fearer, Prop.

262 and 423.

camera and 750 watt Bell and

R.....d

testlrig laboratoy, business of-

ners, permanent installment, all
the soft water you want both

of Plymouth. Apply 322 Main

I* ji. '*09,","0,2 NEW shipment of feed bags, - J - ..-

Phone 1308

PLUMBIOG & HEATING SUPPLIES

house, machinery, sales store,

10-45-tfc

6-lte

5-40-15c st. or phone 429.

459 S. Main

shop, storage, Wholesale ware-

New

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

sizes, lowest prices. 34663 Mich- 6 ROOM apartment, 6 miles west

holder.d In Duran Plastic malrial

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

Plymouth-suitable for service

Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-

Specialty Feed Co., Inc., phone FARM hous&. 5 rooms. utility. 4. 2-6121

MILL STREET

Backed by 40 years experience

block work, Free estimates. Leo

Ann Arbor

.. trail or phone 2072-R.
TARPS and foam rubber. all

Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOMENENS

4,075 square feet, Downtown

William Reniert Phone Livonii. 2 LARGE 3 room furnished apart- work
etc. no job to small. prompt
courtesy service. Phone 161-11.
ments.

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

Building For Rent

homes, remodeling, cement and

made suits, coats, trousers. roughs. References 742-W. 6-ltc
5-24-tfc

CALL PLYMOUTH 860-M12

Plymouth, Michigan

10-39-tfc

small

Phone 1603-R.

CARL BLAICH

SOFI WATER

gravel Road gravel and *14 z ROOM furnished - apartment.
CABINET work and
carpenter '
jobs.
6-Itc work,

for driveways. Call Ruz EgloK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 1403-J2

or evenings
10-33tfc

available middle of September. ..

ment. Inquire at 984 York st.

Welding

PAINTING and wall washing full

upstairs

6-Itc

Arc & Acetylene

estimates. Frank Hinchman. Call

Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.

plus electricty. Phone 1743-W.

0 Flashing

• Sheet Metal Work , Furnace Cleaning

10-2-4tp

apartment,

...an Buy dl.el Dom ..... pillow cases, kitchen aid towels Houses For Rent ..
and new luncheon cloth bags: ........

in our: care.

Plymouth 1262:IN.

hot and cold. $3 per month,

suitable for one or two employ-

• Eavestroughing

14499 Eckles Road

6-50-tfc

TOP. SOIL, fill dirt, mand ana .

-------------- 2600 after 5:30.
.,au,hl Ch,Im• Ind

in Plymouth, couple only. Call
Vinewood 1-1168.

5-40-15tc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

Phone Ply. 3083

Apartments For Rent 6

2090

EAVESTROUGH/NG

ELTON BAKEWELL

Business Services 10

LICENSED

nylon. Phone Plymouth 1622-J2.

705 S. Main

1

2 Portable Euipment

9-ltc

5-41-tfc Phone 857-M12 or inquire 12065 6-ltc
FURNACES
vacuumed
cleaned
bags. $7.95 up. 34663 Michigan
and
installed,
01
repaired
FURNISHED basement

buyers.

230 Plymouth Rd. con Holbrook

986-W3.

TENTS, $5.95 and upi sleeping Beck road .
ave., Wayne. Open Friday til 9

and notary public

Northville

area. Phone

check. Girl's coat, size 14, green,
fur collar, girl's dress, size 10

ville 811.

I have rental customers and

Real /stal• broker

9-ltp
YOUNG reliable couple with two
children wish home in Plym-

outh

.

SERVICE

Phone

coat, size 12, blue and white

apartment, private bath Suit:'ALL" the complete detergent. 50 able for one or two. $15 per week
lb. drum, $10.49; 100 14 drum,

$18.95. Free delivery 04100 lb.

furnished.

YPsilanti 3547-R.

time, Phone 1229-W. 774 S'arkweather ave. Percy Jordan.

brown and yellow, taffeta and

PHONE

ESTIMATES

ELTON'S WELDING

wife and two children desire

5-ltp

LIGHT weight boy's coat, size 5:
blue gray military style. Girl's

5-28-lic

5-51 ·4tp

I

two bedroom house or apartment
in Plymouth or Northville area.

ly equipped. $325. Phone 1506-J2. ,Northville 833-M.

ed persons. No drinking or smok18 rr. HOUSE trailer for sale or ing. Phone 641-M.
6-lte
rent. Call 395-Jl after 4 p.m.

FREE
(Continued on page 6)

5-ltp FENCE building and repairing,
lawn, ornamental or farm. free

weather before 3:30.

2 2.OOM - unfurnished apartment

Fill dirt top soil. road gnvel
and stone W, build parking lots

9-ltp

your home, parts for all makes.
C A Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone

BOY'S 26" bicycle, 555 Stark-

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

or apartment, prefer unfurnish-

277-W. 46170 Blootnerest drive,
5-ltp

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

ment or house. Phone 1517-J.

SEWING machines repaired in

Call

.

JAMES KANTHE

10-2tfc

Northville

reasonable.

5-ltp

LIVONIA 6226

Used Refrigerators
1 Grundw $20

287 S. Main st.

--

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

' 1 Coldspot $75

HAVE THAT

4a-ltc

I

nished or semi-furnished apart-

RED leather office swivel chair,

cycle. $165, like new. Complete-

with elamps. 1102 S. .Harvey st.

Wimsatt Applidhee Shop

5-ltc

7815 6 Mile road, west, Northville.

,4-ltc

Il Stewart Warner UO

hel. 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail or

1953 HARLEY Davidson motor-

new, secretary desk. step table
and coffee table. All mahogany.

1102 S. Haryey st.

Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

sable and white-blue merle.
Phone Geneva 7-9374.

FAMILY of 3 adults want fur-

F.H.A. terms, no payments until
October, Call anytime, Plymouth
Paving Co., 1389-M or 97-R.

parking lots, no money down., References

COLLIE puppies, AKC registered,

Please address inquiries to - 4-1 te
Plymouth Mail, Box 2358

ASPHALT paving, driveways and

to mara Well trained. Tack inNorthville.
cluded. Phone Northville 672-J.·

PORCH furniture, davenport and
chair, $35. lamps, desk, mirror,
pillows, 35 lb. pull bow pair skies

Arthur Picha

5-ltp

4A phone 2072-R.

1 Electrochef $15

parking lots, no money down.

Rentals Wcmted 9

table. Apply 39859 E. Ann Arbor RESPONSIBLE professional manl

3 NICE saddle horses, graded
canning tomatoes, $2 per bus-

4-lte

ASPHALT paving, driveways and

ed. Phone 1095-R.

road or phone 369.

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

Broome. Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

8-ltd-

drawers, 3 shelf storage space.

ber only. Otwell Heating, phone
1701-1.

wall washing. All work guaranteed. For free estimate call

room privileges. Phone 97-R.-40187

3 ADULTS want 2 bedroom house

Nearly new. Also oak library

Phone Northville 658

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,

men with kitchen and living
Gilbert st.

7440 Salena Rd.

10-42-tfc

8-ltp

METAL filing chbinet, 16" * 27" x
33", 2 large drawers. 2 card-size

5-2tfc

4-ltc

parts and TV and radio service.

9-ltc

Winkler installed, $250. Septem-

DROP leal extension table with

contact

5-Itc

stove, $15; chair, $5. 46060
Neeson st., off Clement road.

4-itc

in the Plymouth area

trail.

condition, $300 installed. 4 ton

Junction ave. or phone 1902-W

BRUSH PRODUCTS

mower, $50; 1 lumber chain, and
fasteners, $15. 40950 E. Ann Arbor

aactuFICE Servel window air

Call before 5 or after 8. 1270

FULLER

garden tractor, Wow and cultivator, $80; 1 Reo Royal power lawn-

STUDIO couch, $15; Magic chef

= dition and gas hot water heater.

For

saws. $30; 1 jig saw, $7; 12 h.p.
electric motor, $25; 1 Speedex

October, Call anytime, Plymouth

-- 287 S. Main st.

4-ltc

furnace
SEE Otwell Heating
grave yard, good life left in
some used coal jobs. Used stokers,

1-8" TILT table power saw and 2

4-2-2tp

ONE dining modern oak table
with leaf and pad. Phone 2782.

4-ltc

5-ltc

F.H.A. terms, no payments until

WRINGER rolls and parts, used 721-J after 5:30.
Washers.

Phone 396-J.

Phone 437.

crols. Do it yourself or we install.
945 W. Ann Arbor road.
4-ltc

condition. Reasonable. Phone

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE

gertip coat. like neW, size 8, $5:
double drain cast iron sink, $10.

4-ltp good condition, also damper con-

EUREKA vacuum cleaner. Good

REPAIRED

293.

4-ltp

30" ROLLAWAY bed and inner-

BOY'S brown gabardine suit, size
14, good condition. 335 Roe st.

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and

closet, private entrance. Will

Dethloff, 14 mile west of Hag- chairs, two electric irons, heating

FREE ESTIMATES

FOR BETTER service call Better I

or

single. Restocraft bed, large

all -new. A Roberts 57 deer rifle

AWNIN6S TO GUARD YOUR HOME !

10-24-tfc

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

8-ltp
double

I ALUMINUM , FIBRE GIASS

on
PERSONAL Loans
yOUI
signature, furniture or car

ROOM for working couple or 1
or 2 girls. All conveniences.

41011 Five Mile road. Walter couch, two rocking chairs, four

4-2tfc

Lyon.

8-lte

276 N. Harvey st.
ROOM-gentlemen

I CANVAS

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac

double. Phone 460-M or 1055 Wil-

consider couple. Can be used as
semi-apartment. Phone 1507-W.

SOLD my house and am now sell-

room at any time. Adam }lock

Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart

8-2-2tp
SLEEPING
rooms-two
single,
one
..Pe, 1

ASPHALT paving, driveways and - with scope attachments Porch
parking lots, no money down. tent. Phone Plymouth 1585-Mil
5-ltp
F.H.A. terms, no payments until

STOLES Evergreen sweet corn. smoking stand, chime clock and

do remake work. See our show

single men. Phone Livonia

KODIAK No. 2 Bow with six ar-

38-lte pad, lawn mower tools, books,

trail. Phone Geneva 8-385 . South
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

or two

one

.

BOX

and

taL We also make odd sizes and

4985.

COLDSPOT refrigerator, $20;

RUTUGERS canning tomatoes,
Hoover sweeper and all attachwith
-pick your:own. $ I.25 per bushel. ments, dresser
mirror,

I

MATTRESSES

8-ltp

8-ltc

ROOM for

BENDIX automatic washer. good
condition, $40. Phone Livonia

3b-lte EMERSON 124 inel, television.

10-28-*fc

home, 1472 W. Ann Arbor trail.

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

4-ltp

cloaring. Phon, Livonia 6690.

LARGE pleasant room, private

&5

...K

,•AM

You like U. Excarating. sewer.
-plic tanks. water lines & land

Private entrance.

»>:1

Household For Sale 4

south 4981.

Haggerty

Newburg and

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldo.ing and grading the way

8-llc

Phone 118-R.

4-Itc

2982-J.

10-50-tfc

pnone
8-ltc

television.

acres, pick your own, also pick .studio couch, $26; davenport, $7:

pickles. corn. peppers, egg plants, child's 5 foot door gate, $1. Phone

ance and Furniture Co.

ROOM with private bath and

with glass top, like new, $25.
4-ltc
ards, 23893 Beck road, south of 10 Phone Livonia 4941

. 38275 W. 6 Mile road, between

ave.,

4-ltc

9x 12 rugs, green $3-blue, $8:

nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli-

ROOMS for rent. 34110 Plymouth

Bring containers. Straus Oreh-

and ca bbage.

Penniman

104-W.
r-V I '

ples, Michigan's finest fruit. Mahogany kidney shaped desk

3B-ltc EASY spin dryer washer, 145;

service.
11 work{ guaranteed.
Parts fdr all makes. Phone Livo-

shopping, for one or two girls.

ICKLY. <

=@*©*22*2*2@*Mil /-

lent condition. deep well and
3-B
Farm Products
. - ., timer. Phone Plymouth 2131-WI.

fancy. 15

ALL makes and models, reliable

LARGE room close to theatre and

THOUGH ... 1 CAME /

r -- -- CROSLEY electric range, excel-

PEACHES. peers, Wealthy ap-

Washer Repair

or

1 -

§2 ?AEE*6**§*4*§32%*:ici:i n

.

10-11-tfc

0.7464.

vonia. Phone Livonia 3769.

YOUU HAVE TO ADMIT

....................

4-Itc

Mile.

nnan

of Reliable Business Firms

Loan A.m- 201 1 LiberD St,

8-ltp

and 1 box of shells. 341 Maple
ge.W.
Cost $150, asking $50. Call
SA-lte

TOMATOES-large

Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy

woman. 33107 Five Mile road, Li-

EXTRA long Sealy mattress and
box springs, double bed, like

ave. or phone 796-M.

SLEEPING room for 2 gentemen.

SLEEPING room for

...'43p.:.=ek

MSS:

3A chairs, Maytag square tub.
.

8-51-tfc

Twin beds. Private entrance
and bath. 163 Union st.
8-ltp

1

WHITE enamel table and 2

, Sport Supplies
.

4:3%

S::i>..E..:

Cost. 1-4 bar side Delvy rake on AUTOMATIC and wringer type

ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, Iet-tre- National Farm

Church.

DIRECTORY

al Land Bank. Long terms. 4

146-W.

for 2 girls. Phone 1320-R. 900

85'HEE·ki

SPECIAL SERVICE

FARM LOANb-lhrough Feder-

DOUBLE room with twin beds

on all new home appliances

Phone: 2952-W.
10-2-2tp 1

SLEEPING rooms for gentlemen.

M:xy·:0.

Inc., 705 W. Ann Arbor road.

Thursday, September 2,1954 5

1

Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.

z«Q LOCKED!

Continued from Page 4

rubber. All new tractors and

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Letter Shop
9326 Rocker

only.

8-50-tfc

NEW cubtractor-land lift-start-

in,

TYPING IS OUR BUSINESS

ADVERTISING
Farm Items For Sale

..te-

Jad, Selle Buidc
200 Ann Arbor Road

Phone Ply. 263

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFE
All Jobs & Work Coverid b, Iiability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

.

0 Thursday, September 2,1934 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL =*w-*-*w-*w*--***"*

-9· . *

Card of Thanks 27
1

r

CLASSIFIED

.

-

Star. Orient Chapter 77, Pitgrim

Shrine, all my friends and rela-

500

Cora E. Shoebridge
1tc

. We Wish to thank our friends

I

, and sympathy shown to us dur-

10 -* = ...
-

-2

rr•r.

///I////4-

or year. Also quick freezing

•amam clianed and repaired. service. D Galin and Son, 849 Notices 29
M.D.H.
liconsed and bonded. Penn,iman ave..12-51-tic
Pi#mouth.
Phone , . -- -READING and healing by apFrn -limates. 24 hour service. 293.
30•non Sanita ina phone10-tic
PI,m2 ROOM trailer fo rent. AlsS pointment only. 28800 Elmspace to park two. trailers. 8714 wood. Garden City. Phone Midouth 1350-J.

YOUR
pre-sch601 age children r-nokville road.
. will enj oy our guided

12-llc dlebelt 3594.

edu

·

ational work *t Childrens Situations Wanted - 22
Nursery' School. 620 Penniman "'*- -- - ----ave. 30c per hour.
10-33-tfc EXPERIENCED colored girl desir'es steady day work in Plym-

LIGHT Hauling, reasonable rates,
outh, references. Phone To-5-7664.
phone Northville 170-R.
10-ltp

GENERAL builder, new homes

EAVES troughing and roof re-

pair. Carl Blaieh, 39000 E. Ann

Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.

10-37-tfc

.

LANDSCAPING, finish grading
lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.
Phone 896-M12.

10-32tfc

TWO .experienced Scandinavian
women will cook and take

care

of your wedding or parties big or

small. Can also make -.Smorgasbord if so desired. Phone Live-

ludy 35 wishes companion to

952-W2.

22-ltc

MATURE woman wants

room

and board and some wages in
exchange for housekeeping
duties. Phone Livonia 4250. 22-ltc

Help Wanted 23
WANTED woman for light housekeeping and companion. Call
Whitmore Lake, Hickory 9-7142.
23-ltc

EXPERIENCED welders, accel-

tyne burners, long programs, 58
nia 2840.
10-52-3tc
hour week. Weber Machine Tool
SANITATION service, septic -Co.. 455 E. Cady st., Not'thville.
tanks cleaned and installed.

23-2tfc

Otto Tarrow, I 4305 Stark Road.

---

Phone Livonia 3680.

WOMEN to watch 2 children 1

let-tfc

hour before and after school.

EXCAVATING, bulldozing. black Cherry Hill and Ridge Road.
fill, sand gravel, brick, cement
blocks.

and

stone.

Hayes

Burrell, phone 2852.

10-26tfc

SEPTIC tanks installed. Phone
Livonia 2740-Rotarius Bros.
10-52-4tp

Miscellaneous for Rent 12
BALL for rent. all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phene

Bob Burley 9130.

,12-12tfe

Phone 2162-M 12 after 5 p.m.

23*118

ELDERLY

man

kitchen

for

clean-up. Permanent position.
Apply in person,
Mayflower
Hotel.

23-ltc

WOMAN to care for children in

md home while mother works.
Call 1473-W or come to 11646

Too Late To Classify

MACKIE MERCURY

and chair, $50. See at 662

Cal]

Plymouth
1

FOR SALE-1947 Plymouth fordor, deluxe, good running condition, gobd tires. Phone North-

.

Jack Ringj

FOR SALE-Canning tomatoes, $2
bushel, you pick them $1.25 per

Plymouthile's Son
p End; Adults' Continues
Will Join Cast in

5 Mile road. Phone Plymouth
3 B-ltc

FOR SALE-Clothing, outgrown
suits, coats, ski pants, 16 and 18.
Man's too coat. Mahogany table,

Of "South Pacific"

lamps, throw rugs, 2 pair wine
drapes, $5. Good condition. Rea-

On September G, Jack Ring-

FGR SALE-Electric sewing ma- stad, son of George Ringstad, adchine. portable with full size vertising director of Whitrrian

head, 2 vears old. Used very little.

Cost $150 will sell for $50, getting
cabinet model. Phone 279-R.

FOR SALE - 11 acres-4 apartment

Darling & Company

Farm," "Black Bear Twins" and
"The Hare and the Tortus."

miles west of Plymouth. Joseph

the company, having been a regu-

Tremain, broker, phone Plymouth Aar member of the cast of
over this past summer.

Born i Detroit, Jack graduated

garage, lot 78 x 130. $10.500,
1-ltp

from
Redford high school and
e

FOR SALEi€jg Ford pick-up,

was attest soloist with the Scanct-

legal Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN

in the service, Jack returned to
Detroit and entered the Detroit

23-lte

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS

WANTED: - Roortng and aiding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·

Gifts. Cards & Wrappings

PIANO and refrigerator movmg.
Leonatd -Millross. Phone 20633.

24-21-tfc

GOOD hunk
1902!W.

Always Open!

The Little Bird House
148*7 Garland - Plymoulh

bed

24-ltc

Lost

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Shows" cast, NBC-TV, until this

a.m.,

The hearing is for the purpbee of

Soutll.

Township. Washtenaw County.
well spacing pattern for the Northki' 1-el
r 1 1/u•ville Trenton-Black

Marburger. Ne«:hville 1195-W

tion P,101 in and around Section 1.

for details.

on 1 :t

isn't

-radio--heater. This car is

and

FARM EQUIPMENT

1952 GMC 114 ion stake truck.

of .Wells and the *dvisory Board is

WEST BROS.Inc. =

around truck. Only $995.00

1953 Chevrolet 14 ton pick-up.

GERALD E EDDY

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

radio & heater. Here is a

USED FARM EQUIP.

129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

cheap buy save $800.00 on
Ann. Arbor road at Main St - - this one. Only L-____ $895.00
1951 Ford Panel 4 ion truck-

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

See- this for only . _$695.00

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR

SOLID VALUE CARS

1949 Kaiser Dix 4 door RkH

Argument
:

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1181-Jl or 54-J

1940 Chevrolet 2 'door - $50.00

About

That

'

.. sliced so thin that it has only one You'll sail too...

Come

*210

in a new DODGE V-8

dependent.

8860 -Hix Road .

1947 Packard 4 door _ $245.00

Forest Motor Sales

Dated: AH#ust 30. 1951

in &

our purchase

reserve planWe
actually 1

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

€,a--ib„4. ly our next 1

\<'49•:My/

It always seems to take a pair ,

of squeaky shoes the longest to - Used cars that Sail

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Eipert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather
Phone 188

R .

will' savfi you
money.

-3? --9 7.7<,AM

L

Come in today!

car - check
will . find

1.

i ... priced to sale!

GLENN'S £

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers
Keys made while you wait! -

new or used 1

\44 this plan. You

get anywbere.

Plymouth

inquire about I Lawn Mower Service

0Uhelp pay for I

Observation

e GARAGES•

i Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri - Tues„ Wed.: 8 10 6
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

$195.00

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS

be

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

Here is a real buy for some

one who needs a good all

* Bargain prices

being given.

can

LAUNDRY

a buy at only --_--- 895.00

September Sales

1952. and the Rules of Procedure in

Public Hearings before the Supervisor

No

751 Forest Ave.

Dlx. 4 door-w/s tires. A

heater--overdrive. _ $495.00

anything

2068 (Day)
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

beautiful dark green color

1951 Kaiser 4 door. Radio -

side.-The Waverly (Iowa) In-

0

USED TRACTORS

Stevens T. Mason Building. 500 West

Of Reliable Business Firms
There

f951 Chevrolet Power Glide

Floor. Conference Room, Room 133,

specified·bv Act No. 197. Public Acts.

DIRECTORY

PHONES

t
·C

SEPTEMRI
...
....._ER SONG!

Pool in Wa.htenaw County as debe held

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

heater-beautiful condition.

M,chigan Avenue. Lansing. Notice as

4

0

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

only $282.48 down-you can'i
beat this one for a real buy.

.

River ' Formation

The hea r,ng will

SPECIAL SERVICE

Detroit LOgan 3-0329 or
Wayne PArkway 1-5315

1

scribed in 2 above.

h

.

ERDELYI & SONS

1952 Chevrolet Dlx. 4 door.
Radio & beaten A one owner car-excellent condition-

Call Bill Kowalski

oil and gas which may be preduced
from an oil well in the Northville
Trenton-Biack

26-30-tf

Monday. Sept. 13:h call Mrs..

2. Establi•hine. , rlrili , :ie ur:' --1

3. Placing a limit on thr amount of

want ad to help. you find it.

pre-

school plaY group to begin

Freedom

East.

R.,nge 4

.

a Mail

Northville cooperative

' LENNOX HEAT/NG

Septic Tanks Installed

All work guaranteed

--11-0.1

Livonice Michigan .-./ .

WARRANTY ...

* All reconditioned i

River. terrnadom kentan-*laek
tion Pool in Siction 8. Townshin 3

26

Just Dhone 1600.

program was closed last June.

1. Establishing a drilling unit and
well spacing pattern for the Free-

Township ! Sou,h. Range 7 Enct.
Salem Township. Washtenaw County.

LOST something-Use

Phone 1483

Phone

set.

been a member of the "Show of

9717 Horton St.

WITH A WRITTEN

Trendling - Footings I

1953, his father said, Jack - had

BER, A. D., 1954, beginning at 10:00

taining to :

24-26-tfc

- Bird• Bearud 1 -- 1

"Lady of the Lake" and "Know

Your Library."

network show, where he was fea-

hearing evidence and tfstimony per-

ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

lure Appreciation: Stor i es,"

ture soloist for three years. Since

SEVENTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEM-

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

SOLD

teenagers and adults are, "Litera-

he joined the Wayne King TV

visor of Wells and the Advisorv Board

...1-

Phon* Ply, 863-Wl

Institute of Musical Arts. Later

Notiee is hereby given as required
by Act No. 61. Public Acts of Miehigan. 1939, as amended. that a public
hearing will be held by the Super-

Rooting Barns-Our SpecialtyHARRY W. TAYLOR *
1 1 .

evening, films to he featured for

Following two and a half years
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION

12420 Stark Road

Starting at 7 p.m. the same

activities.

in the ritv of Lansing. ON THE

. Canaries thal sing

"Sum-

kilp. mer Hollday," CBS-TV I show,

FOR SALE-By owner. 2 bedroom,

23-ltc

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

THAT WILL TAI.K

On September 8, at 2 p.m. children may' see "Autumn on the

comedy. According to his father,

23-ltc

Phone Lavonia 3636.

BABY PARAKEETS

role of Lieutenant

Jack had just recently signed With

house, all rented, income $442

Usl
.

Joseph Cable in the musical

he took part in student musical

sick person. Call Wm. Henry.

COLLECT
Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

ber 17.

1,2 mile west of Farminglon Rd.

S418

continue to be held each Wed-

per mo. $16,000. $3,1)00 21<,wn. 7

Terms. Phone 46-R.

Phone Liwonia

However, the adult program wit

Pacific" company in Montreal to'
the

UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO

-7h

films to be shown September 8,

nesday evening through Novem-

tended Wayne university Where

interview.

outh's schools on September 9,
DunninaLibrary is bringing to a
Close its children's program in the

and Barnes, will join the "South
take

4-Jtc

/90-W.

Installed

We manufacture our own awnings

• CANVAS - FIBRE-GLASS AWNINGS
• BOAT and TRUCK COVERS

summer film series, with the last

5-itc

•onable. Phone 1345-W.

Completely $4950

/ GOODM

With the opening of Plym-

formals.

13-14-dresses,

sizes

C

Children's Film Series

bushel. Carl Wagenschutz. 35900
1 692.-Wl.

I

Aluminum Combination Doors

2-ltc

ville 15.

children while mother works,

PRACTICAL nurse to care for

1,

4-ltc

FIRST class wool presser wanted.
Also female help. Call 771 for

Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock

1

Cor. Mill & Main St.

FOR SALE-Good used davenport

days. Call after 4 p.m. Phone

RELIABLE woman to

Call

-

care for

23-ltp

Livonia's First Complete Awning Service

Brandnew-allmodels

4

good condition. First $80 takes
inavian Symphony orchestra of
it. Phone 46-R.
2-ltp
Detroit at the age of 17. Be at-

Haggerty.

Plymouth 154-Mll.

For FREE Pick-up and

29-35-tfc

DUE to circumstances dependable

Robinson Sub. Phone
652-W.
or ' -.IWOrtnVille
....
r nan
wages. pnone
10-49tfc

of Reliable Business Firms

AERCURYS i

A

22-ltp Kellogg evenings or call 1249.

and repairing, also shingling. adult,or invalid. Light housekeepWalter Schifle. 11635 Francis. ing and cookin¢. More for home

486-W.

DIRECTORY

00

1954

27-lte

FOOD lockgrs for rent by month ,

SEPTIC TANKS and C-pools

SPECIAL SERVICE

N

Miscellcmeousfor Rent-12 ingMrs.
ourEdward
r«ent bereavement.
Harrison and family.

--

I

-" and neighbofs for their kindness

(Continued from page 5 )

Business Services

--,

AVE

T

tives for the lovely plants,
flowers, cards and letters, also
their kindness during my stay in
St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arljor,
and my convalescence.

ADVERTISING

f•

1

I wish to thank the Eastern

4»/ L 1

A./.9 /4/ -d....Atili

1954 PONTIACS for sale! Get #

our price after all the others, ower \Miring

WELDING SERVICE L
Portable Welding
and Repairs!

and you will see that we will, i

Forest Motor Sales

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor itd.

r rame - uncE - Diock - Fourea Uoncrete

Next-lo Faf• Pure Oil Station

South Main Street

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

Phone Plymouth
PONTIAC SALES k SERVICE
2366

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone Plymouth 309G

All workmar:hip and materials guaranteed _

.

Custom built anywhere in Detroit and suburbs

- G.94 •

tio money down-36 mos. to pay, '
For best value call

Norman' s Little Helper

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY

CLOSE' COUNT

and SUNDAY

ONLY

T-' 25630 PLYMOUTH

IN

MORSESADE

1 block east of Beech road

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
I.

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

CHRISTMAS CARDS
WE HAVE NEVER HAD MORE

KE. 5.3270

Arrowsmith-Francis

give the best deal in town.

BERRY & ATCHINSON

PHONE 1002 i ..The906house
that service is building"
or 1094

..

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and eommercial wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
1190 Ann Arbor Road

Phone 711 or 786-W

FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM

SEWER CLEANING SERVICE ·
1

REYNOLD'S SEWER CUANING.

BURLEYS SERVICE
The same lines you find in Sinclair Product.

FREE ESTIMATES - 2 YEAR GUAR#CrEE lus -__
Phone Ann Arbor

No charge if we fail!

* SERVICE STATION

-....'lili.*...

Normandy 2-5277 ,

Youll Have a -RINGER"

1

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Detrpit' s maior stores a re now

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main

available at the Plymot,th Mail

Wedding invitations - Announcements ...
When You doal with us-le, I"

du

the

BUILDING
fiae./1

1
1

TH' PLYMOUTH MAL '
.

1 N '11; 01 / I

Phone 9130

10% DISCOUNT ONALL ORDERS

J

MICHAEL 1. VARY
D- 110-* .4-ka. 84*t -4

Pr*" R•a-"'/1, - L*#"I"'i /*ul/.r

PLACED BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st

-11 1 Te.*.Id

1....„14

Ce..../. 6 /.Ud.

8 Thursday, September 2. 1934

TIIE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1

/-7/'ll- i.
SAVE

Card of Thanks 27

¥.

-

I wigh to thank the Eastern

CLASSIFIED

Stat·. 01-tent Chapter 77, Pligrint
Shnne, all my ft·wnds and relafc, r

tives

plants,

b Ive I v

tne

! fluwer>. catib Lif.,1 leINY=. 411> ,

I

.

SPECIAL SERVIC

DIRECTORY

9.th¢.'

their kindness dur €g my :'.1,- 111

St. Jojeph Ho: tnud, Ann Arbor.
and my convalescence.

ADVERTISING

J,

Cora E Shoebridge

€ *152 02 <-f
,77*. i

We wish to thank our friends

' and neighbors for their kindness

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

10 '- - -- --- ----- -

Business Services

vacuum cleaned and repaired.
and

bonded.

or year. Also quick freezing,
service. D. Galin and Son, 849

Pearson Sanitalion. phone Plrm-

2 ROOM trailer for rent. Also '

10-itc

YOUR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided eduChildrens
work- at
Nursery School„ 620 Penniman

cational

10-33-tfc

LIGHT Hauling. reasonable rates.

phone Northville 170-R.
10-Itp

GENERAL builder, new homes

and repairing, also shingling
Walter Schifle.

11655

Francis.

soace to park two trailers. 8714
Brookville :-(-}Lid.

12-ltc

sit'es steady day work in P]vrn-

22-ltp

ludv :15 wishes companion to
adult or invalid. Light housekeeping and en,ikine More for home
952- W2.

Not-thville

Phone

wages.

22-Itc
wants

room

and board and Anne unges tri

c>:chance ior housekeeping

10-37-tfc

dutie:. Phone Livonia 4250. 22-lte

LANDSCAPING, finish grading

Help Wanted 23

lawns and rototilling. H. Frye.
10-32tfc

WANTED woman for light houseTWO experienced Scundinavian r keepina and crimpanion. Call
women will cook and take care

WI.:tmore Lake. Hickory 9-7142.

of your wedding or piatics big (,1-

23-ltc

small. Can also mike Sm{_;12:124-

EXPERIENCED welders, accel-

bord if so desired. Phone Ltvo-

10-52-:Itc

nia 2840.

tvnt· bion, is, long prou,inis. 58
hour week, Wi·her Mac·fine Tool

SANITATION service, septic C„.. 435 E. C':1(flv st.. Not'thville.
tanks cleaned and installed.
Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680

10-31-tfc

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, black
fill, sand gravel, brick, cement
and

blocks,

Hay,-·s

st(Ille,

Burrell, phone 2852.

10-26tfe

SEPTIC tanks installed. Phone
Livonia 2740-Rotarills Bros.

23-2tfc

WOMEN t:, watch 2 i·hilciren 1
hqur I,t f'·re .int[ Lifter school.
Hill
Ridue Road.
an (-1
Cht·:-r>·
Pht,ne 2 162-M 12 after 5 p.in.
23-ltp

EUDERLY man

kitchen

for

rlr·an-UP. Pri-in:inent position.

EALL for rent. an occasions. V.

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. 'LPhene
12-12tfc
Bob Burley 9130.

m* hunic, while mother works.

'Call 1473-W or conie to

]1646

Call

FOR SALE-1947 Plymouth for-

dor, deluxe, good running condillon, gobd tires. Phone Not th-

bushel, you pick theni Sl,25 per
bushel. Carl Wagen,chutz. 35900

13-14-dresses.

FOR SALE - 11 acl eK-4 ap:tr tment

miles west of Plymoulli. Joseph the company, having been a reguFOR SAl.E-By nwner. 2 bedroom, I over this past summer.
1-ltp

in the service, Jack returned to
1 Detroit and entered the Detroit ,

STATE OF' MICHIGAN

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS

"f

EASTERN

am.

Lansing.

1953, his father said, Jack had

Shows" cast, NBC-TV, until this

well sparing pattern tor the Fi·en-

Northville cooperative pre- *

tion Poot in Section R. Tow-nshin 3

school play group to begin

Freedom

Er, st ,

fill"''le •11· ' -'1

well spacing pattern for the Northville '1 renum-Ulack

IX 'V•' L

r

26

' for details. '

Here is a real buy for some i

one who needs a good all
around truck. Only $995.00

Bargain prices

Trenton-Black

1

he held

Room.

this one. Only - _- - - $895.00

Ann. Arbor road at Main St -

Michigan Avenue. Lansing Notice a!

1452 and the Rules of Procedure ir

1 1.

/ COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

1951 Kaiser 4 door. Radio -

133

5

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

See this for only _ --_$695.00

SEPTEMBER SONG !

r,n 1:1

Room

129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

cheap buy save $800.00 on

heater-beautiful condition.

Formatior

t4
El
Stevens T Mason Bulidrng. 300 Wes'
Conference

Closed Thurs.- Sal. 7:30 a.rn. to 4:30 p.m.
Agent for McConnell Cleaners

1951 Ford Panel 12 ion truck-

Pool in W.I.htena·) County as de·
The heareig wi!.1

Pickup and Delivery Service

69•-

I scubed in 2 abnve

Floor.

REPAIRS and REMODELING

heater-overdrive. .. $495.00

September Sales

er-riti- hz· Act Xr) 197. Public Acts

i

.

Public Hearings before the Supen·iso:

77(97•TUK

A

frre

A

Arv,T,TR,r

-

SOLID VALUE CARS
1949 Kaiser Dlx 4 door R&H

being
givel ' $195.00
Dated August 30 1851 Forest Motor Sal

SPECIAL SERVICE

751 Forest Ave.

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 to 6

1953 Chevrolet 4 ion pick-up,
radio & healer. Here is a

from an oil well :n the Northvillt
River

54-W or 1398M11 (night)

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

1952 GMC 1 4 ion stake truck.

011 ard gas ·,Unch may he preduced1!

a Mail
26-30-tf

7 EnT/·

Salem To,wiship. WaWF·enav· County.k'

want ad to help you find it.
rust chore 16(In.

R Ine,·

2068 (Day)

LAUNDRY

a buy at only --_--- $895.00

3. Placing a limlt ori thi, ant.illnt *,t

U.

' LOST something-Use

SOU'. 4.

-radio-heater. This car is

USED FARM EQUIP.

Marburger. Nedhville 1195-W

!11.'-

11<,n P•,01 in and :nound spl·hen 1.

Te.i ,-ali.,1 1

PHONES

Dlx. 4 door--w/s tires. A
beauliful dark green color

WEST BROS.Inc.

Monday, Sept. 13:h call Mrs.,

Township. Washten,w County
2 Pslah[Khme .

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

1951 Chevrolei Power Glide

* All reconditioned

dorn Trent(1tb-¤lack Rn·er FermaR.ner 4

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

beat this one for a real buy.

FARM EQUIPMENT

program was closed last June.

1. Estabhshing a drilhng unit and

Sol-1111.

ERDELYI & SONS

only $282.46 down-you can'i

and

taining to

24-ltc

er car-excellent condition-

been a member of the "Show of

hearing evidence and t,stimony per-

Phone

Radio & heater. A one own-

Ujm TRACTORS

ture soloist for three years. Since

The hearing is for the purpose of

24-21-tfc

Call Bill Kowalski

Detroit LOgan 3-0329 or
Wayne PArkway 1-5315
€

network show, where he was fea-

TIME,

STANDARD

LENNOX HEATING

1952 Chevrolet Dlx. 4 door.

he joined the Wayne King TV \

THE

ON

WITIf A WRITTEN

Intitute of Musical Arts. Later

Notice is hert•by ZA·un as required
by Act No. 61. Public Acts of Miclugan, 1939. as amended. that a public

' WANTED: Roonng and siding

Lost

Septie Tanks Installed
All work guaranteed

activities.

DEPARTMENT Or CONSERVATION

Livonia. Michigan

Trenching - Footings

Following two and a half years

ritv

Storie s,"

9717 Horton St.

SOLD

WARRANTY ...

Detroit at the age of 17. He at-

Legal Notice

in 'he

HARRY W. TAYLOR -- Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

1

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

teenagers and adult.: are. "Lili·ra-

lure Appreciation:

tended Wayne university where
he took part in student musical

SEVENTEENTH DAY OF SEPTEMHER. A. D.. 1954. beginning at 10.00

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty
11&;51••-

.

Starting at 7 p.m. the same
evening. films to he featured for

inavian Symphony orchestra of

2-ltp

it. Phone 46-R.

-1

CAI

was guest soloist with the Scand-

good condition, First $80 takes

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

190 4-U'

usl

Black Bear Twins" anti

Born in Detroit. Jack graduated ··Lady of the Lake" and "Know
from Redford high school and Your Library."

FOR SALE·-1939 Ford pick-up.

Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

Phone 1483

Slo.500.

130.

78 x

1(,t

Terms. Phone 46-R

PIANO and refrigerator moving.

14667 Garland - Plymouth

mer Holiday/' CBS-TV show,

1.lti}

, 411- W.

24-26-tfc

The Little Bird House

131- menlber of the cast of ' Sum-

Tremain. broker, phone P]>-mouth

12420 Stark Road

5418

Jack had just recently signed with ··The 'Hare and the Tortus."

per mo. $16.01]c). $3.080 d„wn. 7

12 mile west of Farminglon Rd.

Phone Livonia

close its children'i program in the

o,metly. According to his father. Farm

house, all rented. ineurne $442

23-ltc

set.

LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO

" DunningLibrary is bringing to a

On September 8. at 2 p.m. chilJ„-c·ph Cable in the musical dren may see "Autunin on the

4-ltc

hearing will be held by the Supervisor of Wells and the Advisory Briard

bed

With the opening of Plym-

take the role of Lieutenant

-

23-Itc

G(.,OD }ilink

• BOAT and TRUCK COVERS

Cost S 150 will sell for $511, getting P:irif ie" company in Montreal to bet' 17.

Also female help. Call 771 for

33.

• CANVAS - FIBRE-GLASS AWNINGS

stud, son of George Ringstad, ad- However. the adult program will
chine. pot-table with full Flze ' verti.ing director of Whitrrian continue ti, be held each Wedhead, 2 vears „Irl. Used very little. and Barnes, will join the "South nesday evening through Novem-

cabinet model. Phone 279-R.

Installed

We manufacture 0111· ou·n alvnings

To End; Adults' Continues

On September 6, Jack Ring- films to be sh€,wn Sept, inber 8.

:onable. Phone 1345-W. 5-lte
FOR SALE-Electric st·wine ira-

Completely $4950

GOOD

summer film series. with the last

FIRST class wool presser wanted.

Birds Bearded

Children's Film Series,

outh's schools on September 9,

Of "South Pacific

Man's ton coat. Mahogany table.
lamps, throw rug-, 2 pair wine
dri,pes. $5. Go[,it condition. Rea-

:y phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

Always Open!

formals.

suits, coats, <ki pants. 16 anci 18.

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

Gifts. Cards & Wrappings

I Will Join Cast

FOR SALE-Clothing, outgrown

freely and promptly given. Kind-

Canaries thai sing

3B-llc

1692-Wl

23-ltc

I Phone I.tvonia 3636.

THAT WILL TALK

Plymouthile's Son

5 Mile road. Phone· Plymouth

WArwik 8-7400

BABY PARAKEETS

Jack Ring,lad

FOR SALE-Canning tomatoes, $2

sick person. Call Wm. Henry.

COLLECT

Aluminum Combination Doors

2-ltc

ville 15.

PRACTICAL nurse to care for

Darling & Company

L_JIL. & .,

4-ltc

days. Call after 4 p.m. Phone

interview.

FI-1--6NLY

plyroouth

-

RELIABLE wr,man to care for
children while mother works,
Plvin'nith 154-M]1.

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock

MA(KIE MERCURY

/7,5

Cor. Mill & Main St.

Kellogg-evenings 01· call 1249.

gul·age,

'Liv. 5418

, .,1 1,1.

FOR SALE-Good i:std davenport

sizes

-

Brand new-allmodels

29-35-tfc

dlebelt 3594-

23-ltp

Haggerty.

-

D.----1/.-Ir-Pll.*-I---

Elm-

28805

pointment only.

wood. Garden City. Phone Mid-

--

Call

MERCURYS

./.

Mayfl'.wer

Apply in person.

i H,}t,·].
10-52-4tp
WOMAN to care for children in

D eholt -

Notices 29

23-ltc

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

•62"

tj.1

DUE D, e ircumstances dependable

EAVES troughing and roof re- ' MATURE wi,nian
Arbor trail. Phone 860-M12.

' . .Ali

-

Livonia's First Complete Awning Service

0

-

outh. references. Phonei To-5-7664.,
$50 See at 662
nd chair.

466-W.

Phone 826-Mil

27-}tc

EXPERIENCED colored girl de-

th;49

pair. Carl Blaieh, 39000 E. Ann

.

22 Too Late To Classify

Situations Wanted

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
10-49tfe

-9

t

12-51-tfg I READING and healing by ap-

Free estimates. 24 hour service.
outh 1350-J.

..3. 01¥-: i,

Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone ,
293.

ave. 30c per hour.

.C J¥.7

Mis. Edward Harrison and family.

FOOD lockers for rent by month 1

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
licensed

1ing our recent bereavement.

of Reliable Business Firms

11
1954

-4

.%*49'K-.

and sympathy shown to Li: dur-

(Continued from Dage 5)

M.D.H.

500

01#1.&**rf-

1tc

00

of WelIA and the .Advbon' Board is

8860

1947 Packard 4 door - -$245.00

DIRECTORY

GERALD E EDDY

1940 Chevrolet 2 door _ $50.00

SUPERVISOR OF WELLS |
*

No Argument About That .
There ign'l anything can be

Of Reliable Business Firms

sliced so thin that it has only one

side.-The Wav.erly (Iou'a 1 In-

Come

You'll sail too ...

/4410

in a new DODGE V-8

dependent.

reserve planWe
actually

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

€ki,tah.,4 ly our next

It always seems to take a pair ,
of squeaky shoes the longest to

\623

Used cars that sail
. . . priced to sale!

car -

0- Keys made while you wait! Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - EKpert Locksmith

check !

this plan. You

i

Phone 188

1028 Starkweather

money.

41*Wy .1- 7.-

Come in today!

GLENN'S

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

new or used ·

N•Z \ •'. will find
it
u'ill save you

get anywhere.

1954 PONTIACS for sale! Get
and you will see that we will

Forest Motor Sales

Portable Welding

PQwer Wiring

Ell;Allili*fi our price after all the others,

WELDING SERVICE i

9 ir

Lawn *lower Service

out· purchase

•-Ahelp pay for

Observation

• GARAGES •

in &

inquire about

and Repairs!

Arrowsmith-Franci8

give the best deal in town.

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOU¥}i MICH., PHONE 397
BERRY & ATCHINSON
PHONE 1002 . C0MPLETE INDUSTRIAL & C0MMERCIAL
906 or 1094
Phone Plymouth PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
"The house .that service is building"

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. ·

Frame - Brick - Block - Poured Concrete

All workmanship and materials guaranteed

2366

South Main Street

,

.LIBA For st valtie call

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Norman's Little Helper

WE HAVE NEVER HAD MORE

KE. 5-3270

CLOSE' COUNTd

1

OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
and SUNDAY

Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

CHRISTMAS

IN

NORSESROE 'G·:

block

SEWER

east

Beech

CLEANING

road

Ann

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Arbor

- j SERVICE STATION

Hunting and Fidhing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

Detroit's maior stores are now

-.............

available at the Plymouth Mail

-

BUILDING

MIC11AiEL J. VARY ...

offer the finest!

10% DIS¢OUNT ON ALL ORDERS

lot, i + .1 N< /1/ 71.# N

Bulldozine-Excavatint-Gradint

Sewers - Dirchine - Hightoader
Phone 1600 » ti> itie lit,ur - - 14> the Jub'

d@6,6. Main

41681 E Arn Arto, rail

Phone 9130

606 S. Main

When You deal with us-for ve

4**se Your cards from a vide variety of type st,1- and the

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.

,

BURLErS SERVICE

Youll Have a "RINGER"

iines: papers 'available. Five day service on your ordirl

z

New Homes & Garages Built to Suit you.
Prices Reasonable - Licensed Builder

PLACED 'BEFORE N VEMBER 1st -* 45261 N.Te=•orid
-

1

1

1

1.

Phone 751-J

Contractor & Builder
'

1,

Phone 711 or 786-W

The same lines you find.in Sinclair Product.

Normandy 2-5277 ,

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements

SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

1

FREE ESTIMATES - 2 YEAR GUARANTEE
Phone

of

CARDS

FOR YOU TO SELECT FROM

REYNOLD'S SEWER CLEANING
No charge if we fail !

HUBBS & GILLES
1

ONLY

25630 PLYMOUTH
1

1
--a

• No money down-36 mos. to pay • '

4..A:AS

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

Phone Plymouth 3096

Next to Fafs Pure Oil S lation

Custom built anywhere in Detroit and suburbs

CS/EN¥

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

a

..

i

A

[1

--

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

STQCK UP ... LONG WEEKEND

AHEAD!

: CO.*%% m

A&P IS READY WITH
-I.li
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terroux

Miss Paula Hoenecke left by

and daughter, Patty, of Royal Oak

plane Sunday for San Diego, Cal-

were guests at the Wendell Lent

ifornia, where she will visit inde-

cottage on Zukey lake and of Mr.

finitely with her brother, Dr.

and Mrs. Frank Sanders of Au-

Heinz Hoeneeke.

burn avenue.

...
.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stib,al and
three children of Osage, Iowa

North Mill street were the Thurs-

visited last week at the Albert

day evening dinner guests of Mr.

Pint home on Schoolcraft road.

and Mrs. Charles Finlan of Wil-

'Dri._

--Mimittill'll'll//Ill
14:

Betty Garrett, granddaughter of
.

Mr. and- Mrs. Witham Garrett ol

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abate and

Church street, celebrated her

children, Walter and Jimmy, of

twelfth birthday with a picnic in

Clemons road, have been vaca-

Riverside' park on August 20.

tioning for the past three weeks

Twenty-five guests helped Betty

at their cottage on Otsego lake

celebrate her birthday.

i near Grayling.

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

*moked Hams 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Watson

...

The

Buys Golore

...

cox road.

'

Hol id•y

Sunshine

club

will

meet

on

7 returned
--1,
from

have

a

Weks

SHANK

PORTION

- - ./P/.- - - -7.. 8

BUTT PORTION

WHOLE HAM

Wednesday, September 8. at the vacation at the Wisconsin Dells

:_- home
of Mrs.
Opal as
Carr
with Mrs. and
Margaret
Presley
co-hostess.
... northern Michigan. r
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ray and

.**

Miss Neva Lovewell, popular

children. Susan and Charlotte, al

high school teacher, who spends

Dearborn; and Mr. and Mrs.

her summers at her cabin on Pine

Russell Unangst and five chil-

Island on the St. Mary's river in

dren of Detroit, were the Sunday

Canada, reports that her summer

summer. Among

Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rudick, Mr.

CLOSEDLABOR
ALL DAY
DAY

IAOH.,

Phone Ply. 1475-W2

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Truesdell and

daughtir, Irene, Miss Ethel Allen,
-Mrs. Joseph Witwer, Miss Louise

i 0 000 63'W

0 eumew

weeks and returned home with

Miss Lovewelj<P

when 50 guests arrived vt their

P home on Ann Arbor road to help
ding anniversary.5Ple lovely

I bat's
' Davis.

daughter,

Mrs.

. from Midland and Plymouth and
friends from Plymouth, North-

cards.

Skimess Franks

4 4*01. 39& leg

• 1 CANS

now.49c

were.60c..

"SUPER-RIGHT"

O' Lamb

OINUI- 981"I . .

Tomatoes

• 6 CANS 4JG

3 92& 35c Cold Cuts

IONA
........

Tbmito Juice DNA ......

Haven and return aboard a Great

--.

• • CAN

SALAD

AG.cle Whip

i Lakes Cargo Carrier.

46-01

4 VARIETIES
IN PACKAGE 00••••

19C All Beef Franks

....

1¥11 >. 1,1,11 Ll/d Lete •I,Lep/le/125 41 JU

1;
son, Charles, of Liberty, Tennes- 1 .
t see, visited for a week with the

• • JAR - 37c

i Mr. and Mrs.

Kentucky.
' of Greensborough,
, were recent dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Anderson, North
. ' Main street, and overnight guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ander-

son of Joy road. the Christians
f are the parents of Mrs. Clarence

1-

: Anderson of

e . lucky.

luncheon Meat 3 - 1.60

./ii-Ji-'ll

.Ii...,-

0

0

-

-

I

V

r.w,0

Cake Mixes Mils•URY .......
7 Medium Shrimp SULTANA . . , . , •

1 PKGS.

.™-1
.a=,1

Chopped Beef

...

. L, 49c White Bass ,AB;ItloY ...... U. 27c
li 49C Lake Trout 2 10'Mus. .d . .... =· 556
i.. 43C Halibut Steaks .........
. 46. 59c. Fish Sticks
• PKG.

4 RSHIRMEN

U. 41
1 COl

BRAND .•.... PIG.

594 Fresh Perch

PAN READY

45c

...... LB. 35¢

-A +BAAW

0

-

I

=,

9.Ir

.pm

Wotermelons

-

49,

·95c

5-OZ.

39c

CAN

THOMPSON CAMFORNIA SEEDLESS

CRISP, FIRM, 48.SIZE HEADS

1

....
UP AND Grapes
S- 294
iletfuge ......
0 0 0 0 0 v CANS I .UU

-

PUne P|ums WASHINGTON ,

....-

Whole Chicken swin . . .....

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wood and

EACH 10<

2.5.Michigan
39C
----=
P.ches
... .... 5 Ls£ 39c

Fresh Corn ICED WHEN
22#i 39c ......
3441.
Pascal CelerySTALK
24-SUE , - " White Hopkins BLUE RIBBON *,Ii •

1 4' · three daughters, and Mrs. Wood's "A Treat For Taste
i mother. Mrs. Minnie Randall of

1.09

CAN

1-

80 TO

Oak Park, Illinois, are guests of - A Food For Healthr'

: Frank Sanders of Auburn avenue.

L.. 4¥C

. L..

'lisquick ''
3-LB.
EACH
dexo Shortelling All VEGETABle .... CAN .77C 4 ONLY

IMP. 2%
Grape Juice
--14.
.......
.,2
4=rfite'
, 12*OZ. 1 AA
ARMOUR
.-2-/fed/

Zukey Lake and of Mr. and Mrs.

a ....

/Pic.*kiFLA,i:.0.%;...1
204.41 INDIANA RED RIFE--23 LBS. AVERAGE

12-OZ.

PURPOSE

Louisville, Ken-

' Mr. and Mrs. Wendell .Lent of

FOR COCKTAILS OR SALADS--MEDIUM ; ...

1

CROCKER

.*.
AU
Albert
Christian

-r

-

1

109,0ql
IQUE EMI

BETTY

57c

1.1.

.mill....r---I..

1-1
East Ann Arbor road.

.

· g Shrimp
li

HYGRADE

....0,0/

AGAR'S SPICED, TASTY

E--

0

45,

1

16·01

DRISSING .....

u. 49C

AVERAGE ....

...

a five day boat trip to Grand

• Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens of

. LE. 39c Tom Turkeys
Spare Ribs LEAN

.SUPEN-RIGHP

, Susan Wesley have returned from

• former's son and daughter-in-law,

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Vea| Roast LIG, Ru- 0, 1-aiN .
P.. AA, ......... * , igi'· 19C Velll Shoulder

now.92c

--

148

Golden Corn OR WHOLE KERNEL • .

were $1.10

.

2% lamb Shoulder Roast . ....

ALP CREAM STYLE

1/2 GALLONS

5 TO 7

LB.

• • CT, 29C Fresh Pork Roast 904: ...

46-OZ.

La.

. 10· 39C liver Sousage OR SMOKED••••• LB. 4%
. L•. 49c Be|tiville Turkeys pous .... 11. 57c

m

Dry Milk Solids WHITEHOUSE , , ,

for our *pocial back-4; sons, Phil and Ken, and Miss Watch
school features next w-kl

11 1

4 20-OZ. 1 AA

QUARTS -

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jacobus and

*

O CANS | •UU .

....

. 11. 99c Super.Right Bacon SLKED ••.• PKO. 67C

SMALL

POPULAR BRANDS-ALL MEAT

SULTANA

LEAN••.... ,&. 57c

18 TO 22 LBS.

FRESH ••••

• • CAN

S..

0

GUARANTEED

/6.apple Juice Up .....

ville and Livonia. The Tibbats re-

ceived many beautiful gifts and

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Ground Beef
.. &26 39c i

SLICED -

FRESH

BLADE CUT" • ••-•

were .35c ........ now .29c

Sandra

Present were relatives

SUPER-RIGHT"

Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS .

29,

. U 43, All Good Bacon

45,

FANCY

CENTER CUTS •••••

Dill Pickles ·...

Grap•fruit Juice w .....

ANTS

'SUPER-RIGHT'

Chuck Roast

Friestone Peaches Al, ....

SPECIALS !

7-*10 PORTION ....

DAMY KOSHER, FRESH PACK

F,uit Cocktail

BACK TO SCHOOL

Saturday evening. August 28,

45€ Fresh Fryers

"SUPER-RIGHT'-

47 € Ham Suces

F,mily Flour SUNNYPIELD , ....

Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbats

were pleasantly surprised last

Pork Roast

4 Pineapple...2

Mrs. Sven Eklund and son, Eric,

Mrs. Humphries reroained. for two

COMPIETELY CLEANED-WHOLE OR CUT UP

Fl€•ics . . ....

AAP BRAND-CHUNN STYLE

44907 Cherry Hill

Spence and Mrs. Lila Humphries.

-

.

Picnic, Parties or Private lise.

Mrs. John Henderson, Mr. -and

party was plannea by the Tib-

"SUPER-RIGHT" 5 TO 7 POUND :MOKED

1

•RENTALS FOR

•RIDES

, and Mrs. H. L Wood, Mr. and

them celebrate their,#yer wed-

lB

PONY RING

those Who visited Miss Lovewell

during the past two months were

49' 59

till 9P.M...._

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claymn ,

:# Oil plac* for her many Plymouth
friends - this

ADP STORESTHURS
OPEN
and T.I.,

home has indeed been a stopping Kops and family of Beck road. i

1
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A PKG.

We're located across from th•

HARVESTED •.•....

10C

ECONOMY BRAND

Library on Main St.

Paper Plates • ,

50-IN.
PEG.

49c

Bartlett Pears

9 LBS. 29c

CALIFORNIA

Yellow Onion; U. 1 No. 1

Tomato Soup

ANN

.-- 39c

PAGI

. 1 ow-oz.

a LBS.

23c

Mkhigan Pohiloes ....=.15 Lf@ 63c

Juicy Lemons 30(hSize .6,:;:7 FOR 25c

Michigan Blueberries ...... .1 29c

New Dqua£11 0„rA„AN .....

1 YELLOW ·---

Now Cobbage &69 .......

La. - - 8C

Grass Seed °#127 . . : : : 1 50 nt& 1.79

a

® always so fresh-so delicious

P-/

....71

25c

u. 44

•••••4 CANS

ANN PAGE

1 2-OZ.
00||U U||OF CREAMY SMOOTH
•••• GLASS
33c

1. Fish CHUNK STYLI ...... • 6,+OZ.
33c

» Ku Stol,Vt

CAN

1- Apricols

250Z.
..•''••••••CAN

Grap'fruit Sections Alp •. •

CANDIES

29C

4 1601 44_

0 6 CANS 0.35

Cut Green Beans - .... •

0 13#-01 4/-

q CANS •325

0

Frozen Pies

Cashmore Bouquet .... 3 crds 23c lemonade
0

,4,I. 25c

0

L Kidney Beans ®AN OP =

0

Romon Cioanser

Bean Sprouts

*/0.

AS 11 CUANS

TREE-SWEET

CANS

0

0

./0.

Limors RED

R•spberries 1 (oz. cAN a.. :.3 oR 1.(XI
-I,

-

JANE PAKER

2 Z= 23c

LACHOY ...

2 01 31, :

5.-

:ACHOY SAUCE . .... IOZ. IOTTL|, 1 k

Don't inv- 18 0 convirtibll ...ly
. box of RUSSilt STOVER

Rke Krispies KELOGG, -

r ASSORTED CHOCOLATES • win ...
the gifl (and h,r Moth,41 k. con '

Swiss Cheese

r#ist their freshe...finu goodn-l

MAIM FRIED

Pound

..

NODS D-SM- 0 0 0

-49, Fresh Eggs . . .

25;

hne p•Fb• bre•d

4

.

-·-

45,

4

. . 581 936 Hot Dog Rolls

6/=m'.1. .1/91/

5, A LOAF . •

FOR NOUGAT
Olan"404 '0''

t

4

CIN

T9c

.01
3%
PEG

DOZ. - 33'

S SUNNYBROOK

Ch.La=Ri, AA.!ae. '835!:SED

Ufebuoy Soap . 6 .... 3 -s 28c D.le Fmed Coffee Cab JAME -R
101 n.

Cream Cheese PHUDELPH#

.....

4 RA¥011
1-4,k; C.,khs » ,will../I:la

1 UX SOCD

.

INC™.

(01™9• Ch., m.ow ......

Angel Food -4 0 a.C sman E.

..a

./.1 1 0 • 1//4 OVE' 0 0 0 0 .AT,; illi:

1 Per · rder.

SUNNYBROOK, MEDIUM StZE, GRADE A"

..

....8 - - LARGE 4.. ..... 4,-1

$125

59,

JANE PARKER LARGE
91+01

t

RINDLESS

251 Chips
.

Vug<illy ,

2Mt 7,

-

.oz. ,•• Garden Peas 10°z.W l. :: :6 '01 95c
, bOZ.
95c
Strowberries 1.01'0. 2. .::4 FOR 99c

French Fries ..029&2 is. .... 6 ro• 89(
0

4 - BB,

FLORIDA ,
GOLD ......, CANS I.VU

Lemon Juice REALIMON IRAND . . 1601
37,
.OT.
,-. CHiPS

CAN'lil

BUY SOME TODAY!

.0 OR TUNA ......

0.0/0.,0/

M & M Candy .

i

STOKELY'S FINEST-YOUR CHOICE 22

al"ge Juice

1- J}

.

FRPZEN (* 3I FOODS

S,Am[IST

4 - R- ZO.
0 • b LOAF . U/6

Bal

Mel.0•*11 Slk,2 ..........os. 494

All pic. in this .1.Hective *h- Set, Sil. i 4.

t '

...10.1 ........ .... ........

-Soidwk|1 R.6 HAM.al . ..

2:472# p. Com
-
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Ckits in'

stop German submarines in th;ir tracks. Subs, he pointed -

Editorial I

out, could not operate in boiling water; hence a simple solu-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

tion wculd bc to boil the ocean. When Woodrow Wilson in-

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.

quired, in classic Princetonian phrase, how in the Helespont
one would go about boiling the large, cool Atlantic, the technically untrained Rogers blandly replied that he was no heat-

Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

EXCELLENT SELECTIONS '

Sterling Eaton •

ing engineer, and if he were the President he would leave
Mayor Russell Daane and membes of the city commissuch minor detiils to the navy.)
Where was I? Oh yes-the letter from the Mayor. Well, sion should be commended for the excellent judgment they
used in selecting local businessmen to filk the vacancies on
it wasn't exactly a letter of welcome. It was a notice to
Editor's note... Thanks to the efforts of one of Plym- repair the sidewalk, and if I failed to do so the city would, the city commission.

'althe ROCK

In the appointment of Robert Sincock theyhave chosen
a man who is vitally interested in the affairs of the city and
Be that as it may, money couldn't hire us to move back to
might enjoy.his literary efforts over the holiday weekend, Detroit, or anywhere. This is the end of the line for us Pil- one whose business is such that he is almost constantly available to local residents for disdussion of their ideas. His gasoand hoping he might be inclined to submit further material
grims, and we think Plymouth's terminal faqilities are fine. line station is located in the center of the community and
at a later date we herewith present his "Pilgrim's Progress" The town has a wholesome atmosphere and a character all its
he is aware of the problems faced by not only local business

outh's newer residents, whose observations we found most
interesting, this column is being filled this week. Feeling you

National Editorial
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U.•p 1 Association

Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
$3.00 elsewhere
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and bill me for same.

and withhol his name at his request. Having had former own. We are getting more out of it than we know how to
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E- Lan,ing. Michig.n
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firms but residents as well. .

writing experience, our newest volunteer contributor even put back. We doubt if too many of the natives and long-time
went so far as to write our preface to his offering but be that residents realize and appreciate what a bargain they are getThe appointment of Harold Guenther to the other term
should also be welcomed by industry in the cpmmunity in
as it may we liked it also and present it for your reading
ting here. Some of Plymouth's peculiarities were a little hard that his problems are the same as theirs and his down-topleasure.
to rationalize at first, but in this case familiarity does not
We too are hopeful that you accept his suggestion and breed contempt We're only two-year-olds here, but already earth approach to any problem should give all confidence
submit for the benefit of our readers ideas that you might we are commencing to feel (and act) like old-timers. The in.the future thinking of the commission.
Both appointees are cophparative newcomer# to tde comhave which would prove beneficial to our community. Names other day a new family moved in next door. Mrs. P., who
will be withheld if the content of the material is worthy of was raised in the country, thought we should rush right over munity, businesswise, and we are sure the two ,¢ill sye the
print; however, each story when presented to us must bear the and pay 'em a call. I said, "Mother, this is Plymouth. Wait a best interests of all concerned.
writer's signature and address.
couple of years. Let them borrow the first sugar."
MOTHERS AND FOOTBALL
We still read the Free Press as avidly as ever, but now
with a slight tinge of amused and tolerant superiority as it
WARNING TO OUR READERS:
With the approach -of the foatball season Pl)
chronicles the doings of Common Council, DSR, water short mothers, like those everywhere else we suppose, are 1-readMonday morning's mail brought us a manuscript evi- age and all the issues and crises we took so seriously wher
dently submitted for publication in this newspaper. It bore they were our personal problems. But it's THE PLYMOUTE ing the days when junior trots out on the football field to
the signature "John Pilgrim," an unfamiliar name with a MAIL that hits us where we live. How else can you keeT, carry the old pigskin for his school.
It might be interesting to pass on to those mothers in
faintIy artificial odor, as if someone were hiding behind it. abreast of the downtown parking procedure? How else car
:
Plymouth,
who think the game dangerous, some of the reReference to the Plymouth telephone directory revealed no you know, for sure, whether to wrap your garbage for i
such subscriber. Inquiries at the post office and city hall decent burial or respect the delicate taste of the porkers whi, marks made to us a couple of days ago by Dr. Carl E. Badgley, director of the Bone and Joint departmenti of the Uniwere equally unsuccessful.
prefer it straight, sans paper? Where else can you see pie
1 versity of Michigan Hospital at Ann Arbor.
Now THE MAIL welcomes communications from its
tures of prominent Plymouth people presenting plaques anc
"Football is the safest sport I know of for boys," he said,
readers and often publishes them if they are of interest. This pennants and prideful papers to other prominent Plymoutl
:
"and
a football field is the safest place in the world for a boy
particular contribution, however, was not in letter form but people? Where else can you read about the exploits of oui
more like -the work of an aspiring columnist who might be colorful fire-fighters,. volunteers to a man (except for thf to spend three or four hours a day. There are less accidents
2 and injuries caused by football than -almost an)kthing in the
toying with the idea of furnishing us similar pieces week driver, who, being hired help, saves us taxpayers 600 buckE
'
world and I should know because anything of a serious naafter week.
by hitting the breeze in a new vehicle with no more cat ture in this line in Michigan will eventually come to my
Anonymous or camouflaged literary efforts usually are than a 1907 Brush Runabout)?
attention," he continued. 4
filed in the editorial wastebasket, since they are often mediThe other day an extra nice young lady rang our door·
Badgley has been doctor for University of Michigan
ums for the grin(ling of hidden axes; and while future opin- bell and came in and said she was calling on subscribers tc
: football teams since 1919 and has accompanied the team to
ions and observations of the esteemed Mr. Pilgrim will be
find out what they thought about this here paper, THE' all of its games during this period. "If I had a choice with
received with pleasure, and printed with some degree of MAIL. After telling her I thought it was the best weekly ir
' sons of my own I would much prefer they were practicing
regularity if our readers like his style, we wish it distinctly the State, I gave her a few suggestions for its improvement
understood that his views are his own and not necessarily one of which was to have the Editor induce more expressionE' or playing football rather than doing many of the things
' youngsters pass their time away at today. In the many years
those of THE MAIL. And furthermore, Mr. Pilgrim, alof independent opinion from old General Public. She said ' at the University I have treated many more injuries caused
though we are running your first effort (assuming that others "Mister Pilgrim, you have hit the nail right on the noggin
' by skiing on the hills around Ann Arbor than ever from footmay follow) without change, don't harbor the notion that
but it is like pulling teeth to get people td come right oul' ball," he stated.
you can slip any "jolters," or libel, or other contraband past
in the open and state what they think over their signature,
In the course of the conversation he further pointed
our suspicious and ipulsive blue pencil. We like your first You seem to be plenty full of good ideas and stuff, why don'l0 out that
he knew no group of,people like football coaches.
shot Can you repeat?
you take pen in hand and set the example? I'm sure Mr "In my opinion· they are the greatest bunch in the world
DroR in some time, John, remove your mask and meet
Eaton would love to hear from you."
and have the utmost concern and love for the boys they work
the staff. Thanks!

"You liked'em
so much ...
2.4

4.***

I

+

our "Terry- Fresh"

J ORANGE
Fa* 49' CARES
Gladys Forie

Size

Did you know...
You can still buy a 11/4 lb. loaf of Terry's
homemade bread, baked fresh every
morning, for only 20c! It's ideal for the
kid's school lunches!

TERRY'S BAKERY
"WI Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mothe, likes Our Biking824 Penniman

I

= Indians proffered gifts of maize and wild turkeys. No brass

band. No nice lady called with a list of local vendors of milk,
laundry service, dry cleaning, dentistry, religion and other
social conveniences ordinarily furnished newcomers to other
communities. The former tenants of the little old house just
moved out and we moved in the same day, unheralded (in the
MAIL) and unsung, as the poet has it. No neighbors called.
Only the meter readers. (And Mr. Hess, with sweet corn and
peppers and nice green onions. He's still coming. But he
skipped us last week and we wonder if he is all right. Mrs.
4 P. made some elegant jam of his strawberries, and we hope
. he reads this and stops by for a sample of same and brings
along a dozen Yellow Bantam which we are unable to buy

civic bit the best I can?

Plymouth, Michigan

Sta rting September 11

There will be Saturday Matinees
every Saturday

at The Penn Theatre
Read this space next week for all the details.
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 1-2-3-4

Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis

equipment which has been acquired, there is little to be
desired for a successful football season... except perhaps,

Janet Leigh - Edward Arnold

"LIVING IT UP"

· that boy of yours.

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. Bomelimes controversial. somilimes personal.
is uked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along

Plymouth's' dbihidin streets. This week's guests are "thinking

(Technicolor)
Martin and Lewis at their zaniest best.

INDUSTRY COULD HELP

SHORTS

NEWS

A national magazine for the publishing industry had an
interesting commentary about industry in its current issue.
Basically the story concerned localities that found themselves

Please Note-

One Week - SUN. thru SAT. - SEPT. 5 thru 11

' Cinemascope

Victor Meture - Susan Hayward
Jay Robinson - Debra Paget

at a saturation point as far as incorhe and profits were concerned.

out loud" on the question:

probably would have picked up someplace else. When tele- throughout
theput
country
counteract
W
the area that
on a to
campaign
for such
more conditions
babies andeven
bigger

quo in that respect; but for several years we lived in a big vision first came out it may have had some effects on confamilies . . .though they soon found out this •wasn't the
Detroit apartment house where it is the style not to know versation, but- now when we have company we just turn it
answer. In part it stated,
the people across the hall and we imagined that Plymouth off."
"We are just concerned now with towns that want to
conditions would be more on the small-town order and they
JOSEPH FISSMER, 751 Arthur: "No, I don't think it has grow. In some small towns the people want to preserve
would run out of coffee cream or iodine or need a spare fuse

THE GLADIATORS"
Technicolor

The thrilling, unforgettable sequel to "The Robe"
CARTOON

NEWS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7.00-9:00
Saturday Showings-7:00-9:00 only
SEPT. 11-Saturday Matinee-showings at 3:00 and 5:00

"THE WILD STALLION"
Plus
THE LITTLE RASCALS and SELECTED CARTOONS

P - A THEATRE
Plymouth, Michigan

an egg or a card- table yet, but they could have them and pany, otherwise it would kill all conversation. My wife won't things 'as is.'
would pay them back and not be running in every time a and "Suspense."
person had company just to see who it was. And of course
our car is only the littlest member of the big 3 and needs a
little pushing once in a while, for one reason or another, and
I guess it is a nuisance for a neighbor to be asked to get his
car out of his garage and push a dead enginl till the breeze
dries off its spark plugs, especially if it turns out that you
were out of gas. This, however, has only happened a few
times; and anyway we are thinking of getting a later model,
one with a self-starter and new plugs; and when we get rid
of Sweetie (that's Mrs. P's cocker-he barks all the time,

"But if your town does want to expand, this seems to be
a good time to do #omething about it. The decentralization of
industry is increasing rapidly. Many states and cities are
carrying on major advertising campaigns to attract new business. They are pointing out the facilities they have to offer:
railroads, good roads, water power, low land costs, low labor
costs, etc. As a result, many industries which always have
been located in metropolitan areas are moving to smaller
cities and to the suburbs of the large cities.
"But there are many small towns which have natural
advantages to offer which might be more appealing than those
offered by the smaller cities. For not only is industry be-

coming more and more s6ld on decentralization, but there
Wilcox
n••mer
Mr= Will
}4174 Bennet:
seems to be an increasing desire among city people to get
popularity rating will rise.
The first letter we got here was one from the City of
MRS. JOHN WII.ES, 46870 Cheny Hill road: "I know it away from the crowds.
"Any town which can offer good transportation, adePlymouth and we naturally expected it to be a warm little hasn't rnade any change in my family. We still find time to

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 1-2-3-4

Wayne Morris - Elaine Riley

"TEXAS BAD MAN"
(Western)
-Plus-

note of welcome from the Mayor, because of our modest sit and chat. We can't let television interfere because we have quate housing, good schools, and good pub ut ti - or

pronunence in Detroit. As I opened it I remember how the farm work to do--chickens keep on laying eggs and cows attract
even the
promise Tof these things-has,* an. portunity to
industry. And, as farm population decreases as a
had tipped off our move to Mayor Daane congratulating him *
on the fact that Detroit's loss would be Plymouth's gain,

result of mechanization, many towns need a new means of

J. H. WI[k6K 676 Penniman: "It's a modern means 01. livelihood for local people. In some cases it isn't just a matter
.

and informing him of my ever-ready willingness and avail- communication to which people must become adjusted. Like of growth but gf holdint their own."
ability to offer advice and friendly criticism regarding any anything else new, people go overboard at first but then

The conclusion was that everyone should play a major

1

1

Glynis Johns - John Gregson

"The Weak and The Wicked" .

Please note-Showings at 6:45 and 9:00

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - SEPT. 5-6-7

Doris Day - Gordon MacRae

especially at night and keeps me awake) I am confident our -

thought flas}led through my mind that perhaps Mayor Cobo keep giving milk regardless of what's on television."

'

"DEMETRIUS AND

in an emergency, but nobody has even so much as borrowed had any ill effeets: I turn the set off when we have com- the smallness, don't want industry, and are content to leave

welcome because I am sure they are the kind of people who let some of my children watch programs like "The Web'

d

Michael Rennie

As one read the article many of the problems discussed
hereabouts, and if anyorjinows where a good feed of those
"Several years ago. many people were predicting that corresponded closely to many facing Plymouth. "What should
little sweet ears can be come by, we will be much obliged television would change the American public. making them
a community do when it has reached the saturation point
to hear.)
slay-at-hom- and killing the art of conversation. Do you where it still isn't big enough to make money for its busiWe have no gripe about the neighbors not calling on us think Americani have suffered any ill effects from TVT'
nesses, its government and schools¥-- The conclusion reached
strangers because they all seem like nice- folks and mind
was that if the community wanted growth there was qnly
their own business and we have our own lawn moter and
MRS. LEONARD BENNETT, 7275 Joy road: 1 don't
one way to do it and that was to attract industry to the area.
step ladder and do not ask any odds from any of them, and think it has done any harm, except to children, but not much
The article pointed out that many theories had been tried
the teen-age daughter next door only uses our phone when to them either. What bad they have learned from TV they
her mother is on theirs, so we are contented with the status

Attention Girls and Boys

with the fine field behind the school and the additional
-John Pilgrim

,

.

PENN THEATRE

2 with throughout the year. Their concern for bays that try

information on how to run a newspaper and a noticeable 10014 r out for football is almost unbelievable and it would be imof confusion, and I thought it might be diverting to her boss; possible for me to name any other sport where they would
and his readers if I would give them all the benefit of mb' get the same care and attention," he said.
- THE LANDING
impressions of the very lovely little city of Plymouth and1
In concluding our conversation he noted he had played
Three hundred thirty-four years ago a group of my ances- its nice people, touching lightly upon some of their manners; four years of high school and four years of college football
tors landed at a place called Plymouth. They came from and customs and habits, with maybe a gentle poke in the ribs without breaking a bone but soon after he acquired his first
England.
for emphasis, but all in good fun. Whatever improves THE' riding horse he was laid up sever*l weeks with a broken
Two years ago Mrs. Pilgrim and I landed at another place MAIL improves Plymouth, seems to me, and if I can supply shoulder.
called Plymouth. We came from Detroit, a suburb east of an occasional topical chuckle and add a twinkle or two in aL T) further instill confidence in local mothers is the fact
here, and believe me it was just as happy a landing as that whimsical way from Ame to time, without stepping on toe' ,1+fiE- Plymouth boasts a very fine coaching staff of out* of the Mayflower immigrants.
many tender corns, and I get a little encouragement . .
standing young college men. Probably no other school in
I can't say our arrival made Plymouth rock. No friendly how can I refuse to bow to the will ofthe people, and 40 my the area can equal the staff at our local high school, and now,

here they are
1 again !

rmth

After an hour or so she left with a notebook full 01

THE EDITOR

$2.00 per year in Plymouth

"BY THE LIGHT OF

THE SILVERY MOON"
Technicolor

Warm-hearted comedy and music.
NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 8-9-10-11

John Wayne-Lloyd Nolan-Walter Abel

"ISLAND IN THE SKY"

..

and all phases of civic administration. (Frankly, I am on the strike a balance. We are now in the period when we are,role in any effort to attract industry because through increas- ,
Will Rogers order, but more practical Will, you remember, •triking that ila]Bnpe. Radio was the same way. No, I don't ed revenue and more jobs the community would materially

benefit if new people and new money came to town.

wrote the president he had thought up an idea that would see any ill effects coming from television."

Adventure

NEWS

.

.

-

Drama

'

No Saturday Matinee at the P & A Theatre t

1

0 91

CT

Largest School Staff Set
For Largest Enrollment \

1/1

-tavorite f<94 '

Illii#ME<irgilismiliziwil

:tpej

1UPLYMOUTI 8AIL

higher this year because of pay
increases granted by the board
of education last spring. School ·
history of the Plymouth township district voters approved a threeschool system-will greet stu- mill levy at a special election
dents when school opens here in which will be partially used to
One hundred and thirty-one
teachers, specialists and administrators-the biggest staff in the

.0-

itchend

' J<

1- t,mettl 6

A continually growing student

mum salary of a starting teacher

body has resulted in a continual-

with an A. B. degree has been
raised from $3,300 to $3,600.

ly growing staff of teachers and
administrators. Though the school
system has not added any new
buildings this year, three new

Teachers will start work on

Tuesday, September 7, two days
before the arrival of their stu-

A

dents. A pre-school corrference
staff, one in high school, one in will take place both Tuesday and
junior high and another in the

Wednesday.

elementary schools.

The three new jobs are high
school English, j unior high vocal

Besides the teachers filling the
three new jobs, there will be 13

music

other new teachers in the sys-

librarian. Gloria Frank, University of Michigan graduate, will be
the additional English instructor.

tem to replace those who left the

Just right for a luncheon or
supper dish, Susan Campbell of
45110 Joy road, recommends serv-

system last June.

and

4

•t

ber

Though many communities in

cipe of the Campbell family, with

tossed salad or tomato-cucumber

Superintendent of Schools Rus-

Corn Pancakes

corn pulp from eigh; ears
2 eggs

2 teaspoons baking powder

salt

' grad,

1•

This recipe serves - six, and
Susan offers a word of caution-

./ 4 4

ter's degree at the University of

sell Isbister reports that not only
was the turnover comparatively
small this year, but there was also

former librarian in· the Chelsea

little difficulty in finding replace-

schools, will be the elementary

ments. In fact, the teaching roster
was completed by late June.

librarian.

Illinois. Alice

McClumpha, a

Michigan State graduate and a

Hired as replacements were:

Plymouth teachers will find

1 cup flour

4

Arnold, Jr., who secured a mas-

fortunate.

salad.

of pancake batter

Joan Petro, graduate of Madon-

their vay checks considerably na college, to teach high school
English; Doris Bean, Michigan
State Normal college grad, to

Northville Co-op
Nurseryschool
To Open
Allen
On September 13

N

teach high school physical education.
.S ...

Mary Miller, A]bion college

kindergarten;

THREE SISTERS were united last week in Plymouih after 34 years of separation.

Shirley Krueger, U. of M. grad,
Allen school third grade: Patricia

They are. from left. Mrs. Alma Smith, D elroit, Mrs. Fred Anderson, 280 North Main

Ann Oliver, former teacher at

street. Plymouth. and Mrs. Macy May Fisher. Long View. Alberta. Canada. The sisters, natives of Ontario. last saw each other in 1920 when Mrs. Fisher made her only
return visit after moving into wesiern C anada. The reunion brought over 100 rela-

Royal Oak third grade at Smith

make the pancakes small, using

The Co-operative Pre-school school; Miss Billy Russell, former
about a tablespoon of batter. Pancakes may be served plain or Play Group of Northville, attend- Highland Park teacher, Smith
topped with molasses or maple ed
by Plymouth youngsters. will school first grade.
i open September 13. In operation

syrup.

for the past five or six years, this

Perfume has been important to thnsch r==s bheetl uhimtiftlrmrratil :trg¤ il thb hell'etpr :dp.,3 '114# g,«11,16Kti 8,•Uatll 10
East Main street, Northville.

cooking ever since she was

Campbell. She's been baking r own' sif,ccor:Aeg wtos :1=

years old. but still finds lime to be active in the local 4-H Club,

6 The composition of a perfume is

to mothers and their children, in
a complex affair. It would take
addition to showing the facilities

A a scientists to explain the ingred-

ients and "why" to you.

|IOTES 11

The best thing to do is to put
manufacturer and a reputable

to explain the school's facilities,
schedules, operations, responsibiIities of each mother, insurance

. It is a good idea to buy a small
amount of a new scent and give it
Mail office staff honored Mrs.

be held at the school for the

mothers. This time will be used

shop. The seal should be unbro-

grade;

Malcolm

The first meeting of the Viviens

teacher, Starkweather sc

6--1

£1,..-4

iIUUL

grade; Joyce Rood, forrner

.1. -4.-€' €\,

illet

September 2. At the request of

Red-

'.M> k

the members, Lawrence Mayer,

ford teacher, art teacher at Allen,

ILLIAMSON wr

of the school. On September 10 Smith and Hough schm:)Is; Elna florist from Farmington, will
at 8 p.m. an orientation class will Yantis, U. of M. grad

/Gar your trust in the name of a good

05"rv,Iimp-- ken.

first

Pierce, U. of M, grad, Bird

woman for hundreds of years. 2 and 4 p.m., to introduce teachers

Girl Scouts and the school band

Members of the Plymouth

lives together in Plymouth.

ters in the basement of the North-

school

grade at Plymouth junior high. Susan has had an interest in

SOCIAL

Dorothy Miller, Michigan State
grad. Bird school first grade;

nursery school has its headquar- Elizabeth
Northern
Sheldon,
Michigan
college
grad,
Bird Viviens Meet September 9
HEALTH & BEAUTY ville Presbyterian church, 200

Corn pancakes are a specially of 13-year-old Susan Campbell. daughter of the Allan Campbells of 45110 Joy road. Above. she
gathers the corn pulp. basis for the recipe. Enrolled in the eighth
.

4

elennentary grade

Vocal music in the junior
the state still find it hard to find high along with social studies
ing corn pancakes, a favorite re- replacements, Plymouth has been
will be taught ·by Urey

milk enough to make consistency

3

24

teachers will be added to the

Pancakes
iii 9

Section

finance the pay hikes. The mini-

two weeks.

Corn

Thursday,.September 2, 1954 '

Reand health requirements.
freshments will also be served.

teacher after a year's

her home on Ford road last change the scent of a perfume

dinner Monday evening on the
lawn of the Sterling Eaton resideon on Maple avenue. Rresent

weekend after spending the past Keep trying until you find one

ville is president of the Co-opera-,

six weeks with her aunt, Miss that can really become a part of
Doris Alger, a missionary and . you. , .

tive Pre-school Play Group, which

were Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger

Government school teacher for

Lastingness is not necessarily

Parent Teachers Association. The

and son, Bill: Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Indian children at Chippedrock, the test of a good perfume. Here
New Mexico. Kay lived very close again your body chemistry comes
Lou; Miss Betty Burden, Miss to the Indian children anti learn- into play. In general, the heavier

school is not affiliated with any

Hartwick and daughter, Mary

church group, but uses the facili-

1

Turner, arrangement and display 9f fall

U. of M. grad, dental hy gienist.
Returning as high scho 01 speech

large volume of clan, healthful heat
Fully automatic. Made by Williamson
of Cincinnati, one ot the nation's oldest
and leading manufaeturer, of hesting
equipment Phone us for FREE IN-

leave of Mayer's presented a similar

Kranish, program last year which met with
the enthusiastic approval of the
Foundatien fellow- members of this local organiza-

He has been studying 1:elevision
under a Ford

-

A Williamson Furnace makes a happy
home the year 'round by providing a

flowers.

absence will be Carl

Kay Davis, daughter of Mr. and a try before investing in a large The school will officially start
ship.
Mrs. Dunbar Davis, returned to bottle. Your body chemistry can September 13.

John Stratton with a co-operative

.0,1 FURNACE

, speech again present a program on the

correetionist; Florence

SPECTION. Ema cledit tem,.

tion.

Mrs. Jacqueline Hall of North-

DR. L. E. 1 EEHNER,

is sponsored by the Northville i

ties of the Presbyterian church
ed their lanijuage. habits, and spicier scents last longer than the of Northville. Supervision of the
Stephens, Robert Bullard, Mr. was present at the world-wide light floral ones.
pre-school tots is under the direc-

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth
Wednesday, F riday;
Hours: Monds y,

Phone Plymouth 2396
or in South LYOn
GEn•va 8-8151

Optometrist

Phone 433

LIGHTFOOT HEATING

Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

Barbara Noe, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

and Mri. Sterling Eaton and La-

four day annual Indian Ceremony

Verne Van Horn. Mrs. Stratton,

at Gallup, New Mexico.
*

who left Wednesday to join her
husband, a student at Yale Uni-

versity. was presented with a

piece of luggage. f
...

1

Mrs. William Farley of Adams
street, with her daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

g

.

Perfume will out-cling and out- tion of the school's two teachers,
last eologne. This is why it is Mrs. Jean Langtry and Mrs. Mildmore expensive. Most perfumes red Madigan, t :*h of Northville,

William Storton of Detroit en- will not live longer than fout and lecturers frdh the University
tertained twelve fraternity brot- hours on the skin. For this reason. of Michigan Extension Service

I hers of Melvin Gutherie on it is a good idea to carry a small

give occasional talks to

the

mothers on work with pre-school
Thursday evening, August 19. at flacon in your purse.
American womenlroften do not children. School hours are Mona going away party prior to Melvin's leaving for tne Army.

wear enough perfume. The best day, Wednesday and Friday from
way to apply perfume is to spray

9 to 11:30 a.m.

Enrollment is limited to 40
bunaay guests at tne home ot it on to the pulse spots--temples,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert on throat, inner wrists and the crook children, and ages range from

-

....

....

from a three weeks vacation in

Colorado. They were joined at

Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

two and a half to five years. Last

It is wise not to apply perfume year approximately 10 Plymouth

Zion Canyon by Mrs. Farley's Brown
and daughter, Frances, of directly to fabric or fur. Never youngsters attended the school,
Lansing.
other daughter and son-in-law,

put perfume on white or pale the remainder

...

colored turs or iabries.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Jarett of Las

coming from

................
...............

...
....

................

...............

...

....
...
....

.

................
...............
.....

...............
................

...

....
...

................
..

....
...

...............
................

ti- 1/li Il
*......
......

Fraser and family of Flint, re- ..

turned home Saturday evening Farmer street were Mrs. Bertha of the arms.

...............

...
....

......
......
......
......

......

Northville, r armingron arla vv at.- - -Ill
- Jf l
__ . ... -4 - _i_ ___1 'rIT..11

......

Ca£as gs, 21 1 D3421. ta,Gr€:fesptnodittg ofrefuy. hueito.p;;refuebe- omLatki sanopisrt= ctrno

·2.1...K<r·.I».ab.

Canyon and also visited Mrs. Labor-Day weekend with Mr. porates and its scent will change by means of a car pool, and
Elizabeth Norton Benson, former-

and Mrs. Albert Pint of School- if left to age. Seal perfurne very mothers also take turns observcraft road.
carefully each time it is opened.
ing and helping out at the school.

ly of Plymouth, at her home- in Golden,

Colorado

Colorado,

,==-=---------

Watch the Plymouth Mail

-

Springs and surrounding area.
..0

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russell of

West Maple avenue have had

We're all agreed ... it s GRAHM'S for Tweed !

for ue pst week.
their granddaughter visiting them

Thin smartly-tailored

F

EXTRA CASH

-

NEXT WEEK

El

British-typertweed

· - for a full- page
1 -

is loomed from

for

100% imported wook

School Expense

1 ANNOUNCEME-NT

The zip-in lining provides
extra warmth.

If you need
addi-

sonne

tional cash to

get the ehildren ready for

school ... OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE
to buy fall
needs...to

......

clean up -odd

Save

bills... you
are cordially

on

invited to call
on us for it.

winter

TO

YOU

!

.....

Use our

Compare Grahm's low,

Y o u can
have this
extra

your

coat at GRAHM'S !

low cash or layway

money

NOW.

LRy-AWAy

prices (sorry no charges)
..0...

mild save on -nationally

$25 to $500

.

on your sig-

famous coats !

nature, furniture

or

car.

So come in

or phone us GRAHM'S HAS MORE!

today.

lil

505 Forest and 165 Liberty in Plymouth

F..0. - ..4

B

A
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..............G..
.................
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Courteous

Plymouth Fmance Co.

.................
.................

.................
.................

Phone 1630
274 S. Main St.

across from The Plymo,Uth Mail

.................
.................
.................
.................

Wes: Ann Arbor Tra:1 0 3 : :r, LI:· Mich.

.................
.................
...............0.

0

.
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€hildre,LNeed Better Grades With Better Breakfasts an 1¥ogs: Summmer Fruits Stay,
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L otton Llothes

//1/11/9

.A.

Upstairs - Downstairs For School Fresh
When Frozen
Improuement
ALL AROUND THE HOME

11 vu/ EVE

While enjoying the summer's frozen foods, they are sealed in

Back-to-school calls for new

younger scholars mean cotton.
includes
Today's youthful crop
many types such as dark and

Tells How to Can Beans

bright plaid ginghams, corduroys,

Recent research by the U. S. pressure canner at 10 poundS

Department of Agriculture has pressure (240' F.) As soon as yoi
shown that the cold or raw pack

tweeds, flannels and taffetized

plete the seals if closures are no t

methods of preparing green of the sellsealing type.
beans for canning in the pressure Processing timin the pres

easy to choose just the right dress
Dorothy. There's a wealth of
smart silhouette interest in outfits

5tyled on Princess, Empire and

beans whether they are pre

The following procedures are pared for canning by the hot 01
recommended: Select high-quali- cold pack method.
ty green beans for canning. Wash

shirtwaist lines.

r

Interpreted in today's cottons,
these clothes are easy to care for.

However, if you have the typi

Cottons wash like a song. New

beans, trim ends and cut cross- of pressure saucepan which malf
wise into 1-inch pleces. Pack raw be used for canning, you wil 1
beans tightly in glass jars to Want to increase your processini

within 1,4 inch of the jar top. time by 20 minutes. In the sauce
Cover beans with boiling water, pan, process pints 40 minutes.

leaving 4 inch space at top of

The longer time is required fo]

job-in fact, less iruning is the

coots fader, giving a shorter hea t

Ptocess pint jars- 20 minutes {reatment than the larger, regu

and quart jars 25 minutes in a lar pressure canner.

hang out of these cottons.

style ideas are taken from older
fashions. There's the T-shirt dress
in knitted cotton for the teen-

ager, and the bloused jacket and

....

..r

This young gentleman smiles over his breakfast of orange juice, whole

wheat Rakes with prunes and milk, h,ittpreri Frprwh tnas:t. An,4 hnnov

and hot milk beverage; A month of breakfasts like this and his report
card will be better. A new scientific study of boys 12 to 14 years of age,

attitudes from better breakfasts,
Of special interest to mothers wl to are re-establishing eating habits

the experiments:

cotton poplin with pleated
back
i iximom work output were sig1. Maximum work
rate and m:
and authentic epaulet
shoulders,
:ir!ling hours during the period
nificantly
less in the late mi
when breakfast was omitted

and in the French sailor coat in

,..<
r...-1.
"
.1

FOR THE first few months
their new environment somewhat

Served

strange, because they are still unfamiliar with Plymouth and the
many pleasant conveniences it of-

When most people think of
rugs they think of hit-and-miss
cottons or bathroom-y chenilles,
but there's a surprise awaiting at
department stores.

: timers, however; old-timers who

tion's top designers. There are
handsome striated patterns in

become familiar with the reputa-

cotton rugs. Other patterns range

tions of various business insti-

from the simple design to Scotch
plaid and whimsical Staffordshire dogs. Some are made of cot-

for thoughtful, moderately pric-

ton, some of wool, some of man-

ed service.

made fibers.

The inspiration for one new,

medium-priced rug came from
costly imports from Morocco. It

SCHBADER
_, unepaf-gome

..

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE...1000

combines a gridwork pattern of
rayon with cotton tufts filling
in the squares.
Some

broadloom

carpetings
have such style and color that in
small sizes they form effective

area rugs. And new versions of
that old favorite, the braided rug,

sense when the ripe foods are

The first step in approaching

result is brought about by freez-

home changes and refurbishing is

ing, a modern preserving method

to list al] defects and inconven-

unrivalled in its ability to capture

iences within the house. Through

the taste and food values of fresh

laisure-time work much- can be

fruit.

done to make one's home more

Laying away an out-of-season

comfortable, more healthful and

supply of fruits doesn't involve

more enjoyable for every member

much more than putting them

of the family.

into the home freezer a-fter proper packaging, for most fruits are

No Trick to Baking €i Good Meringue
Crewn pies generally are top- foam that will flow slowly from

ing, draining, and -·'peeling or

that reason many pie bakers shy
away from baking them. Actual-

prevent shrinkage.

try shell, sealing it perfectly to
1

A perfect meringue neither

Beat 3 egg whites to a stiff

AUTOMOBILE

maker and mother to do her

work with minimum effort and

LOANS - REFINANCING

still have Hme and energy for
her children, her husband and
personal interests.
Cluttered rooms can be reor-

Present Car Payments Reduced

given new beauty by paint, paper

Are your present car payments too high? Do they

or wood paneling; and unattrac-

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be

tive floors made into a family's

pride and 'joy through the spare-

able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides

time work of family members.

reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

Maintenance Is Easier

Perhaps the greatest boon to
hon-emakers has been the modern

A Straight Cash Loan

surfaced flooring of asphall, rubber, cork and vinyl tile. The
maintenance is easier and less

On Your Automobile
If you nded money and need it quickly ]ou will
appreciate\our service. We will make you afraight

ors of these materials.

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring

Installing the new Kenflor
vinyl flooring is a simple job
which any adult, male or female,
can do. The old floor should be

made tight, sound, level and

smooth and the new flooring,
either 9" x 9" tiles or by-theyard in 24",45" or 54" widths,

evideng_of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick/service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-low ates

UNON INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

laid over it with adhesive.

the water clinging to the leaves of tiny glass

use a covered saucepan.

fibers

Phone Plymouth 800

grease, dirt and grime without
scratching in the hard chrome
remove

BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT

HOURS: 8:<5 to 5

SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

finish.

REAP A HARVEST OF SAVINGS

. ...1.

BETTER LIVING

GREATER COMFORT

MERCURYS HAY-DAYS !

DURING

: with ECONOMICAL

NAT U RAL GAS
£ SERVICE

61

Wilh this year's bumper crop of sales,

b.

Mercury dealers can afford lo share

the harvesl and give the most generous
.

d

£ deals in town. And with a powerful,

4#.1

beautiful, economical new Mercury
you'll save more money while you

......

4

d,ive and when you trade. Come in
e

I..:lili.:

I

oad make hay while the sun shines ! *00•-'*I
BIGGEST BARGAIN IN TOWN
Where elae can you get so much beauty,
performance and operating economy

for

your

-....

...4

1-

5. 4%

money?

Along

with

deek,

col-

-.

1

1

orful
styling
you get the advanced new ---1-------'-"Mercury 161-hp overhead
valve V-8
i*

engine,

and

suspension

17

famous

in

every

ball-joint

model,

no

front.r49.3
3

matter

1

*

cost car to own in the medium-price
field, according to a 13-car teat by

Dependable, economical natural gas I
. service opens the door to thriftier, easier,
happier, better living in your home.
This silent, clean, wonder-fuel will heat
and cool your home, cook your food, protect
your food, dry the laundry, and provide hot
water every hour of the day or night . .
D - AUTOMATICALLY without worry, fuss or

-

r. · ··N·3

bow low the cost Mercury is the lowest.

.

; Motor Trend magazine.

/muy 1 :244

.

-'

IT PAYS TO MAKE HAY WITH '

.

r

.p A

mER[UnY

p bother.

i No matter how you look at it-your natural gas service is one of the biggest bargains
. in vour family budget.

. m CANT NATCH IT m TIE MONEY

r

#.4 Sewed BEST • 6640 USS

PI.G.3302-20

.

Don't miss the bi,devision hit, "TOAST 0/ I TOWN" with Ed Sullivan Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2. .
41.

'

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

t

' CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
11
·

1
.
I.

.

tell

,

needed. These enable the home-

Fiber glass makes an excellent

provide enough moisture if you

economists

tend to darken when exposed to gizzard Vith fat, season and broil

kitchen, an up-to-date bathroom
and easy-to-clean and mairitain

chrome cleaner, since the millions

make one:

M.S.C. home

readily accessible, an efficient

Do not add any water when

after you have washed them will

and cherries.

will make family possessions

you are cooking fresh spinach;

weeps nor shrinks. Here is how to

like red raspberries, strawberries

air, fruit acids are added. Like all just long enough to brown.
Plenty d{ storage room which

tion. Add a few grains of salt and

against the pastry shell edges.

sugar, pectin and water to fruits

syrup. To certain tree fruits that liver and precooked heart and

respect each other's privacy.

frequent waxing is required to

the pie after the filling has been
Another thing to remember is thoroughly cooled. Seal carefully

Another frozen fruit treat is un- ·

cooked jam, mhde by adding

are simply packed in sugar or with broiled turkey: Coat the

followed.

to weep.

Pulpy before straining.

to enj oy each other, yet able to

whites, beating after each Addi-

the steam will cause the meringue

fruits, such as cherries and grapes ,
require heating until they become

both age groups should be able

Add 6 tablespoons of sugar, one

tinue beating until meringue is
thick and glossy and stands in
curved peaks. Swirl meringue on

before freezing. Certain other •

added to some fruits, while others how to prepare giblets to serve

bake if a few simple rules are

filling must be cool before the

the fruit, while orange or grapefruit Juice is simply sweetened

both parents and children and

tablespoon at a time, to thei egg preserve the finish and' bright col-

meringue is spread. Otherwise,

served just as it is extracted from

table. Nothing at all needs to be

costly than for other types. of
floors. Np laborious scrubbing nor

a few drops of flavoring. Con-

fruit makes an excellent base or

topping for ice cream, sherbet,

day's homes. The home belongs to

ly, meringues aren't difficult to

Experts point out that the pie

pies or tarts. Crushed frozen

other usual preparation for the *

important requirement for to-

the bowl when tipped a little.

ped with a meringue, and for

yarns for glitter; others look like
braided cotton, but are really
You'll find a rug size to fit

Fruits are packed after wash-

development of resilient, smooth-

that the meringue must be spread

made of vinyl that wipes clean.

nutrients. It includes the basic

foods-fruit, breakfaft cereal, milk bread cold butter. Thes€ foods form
a nutritional ba-818 for an adequate b reakfast

so it touches all edges of the pas-

Enioy ...

not cooked before freezing.

enlarged or added, drab walls

a good contribution of moRt eissenl

stage. It may be used as filling for

shorteakes, cobblers and sundaes.
Fruit also may be frozen in the
kept fresh for months. This happy
form of juice. Apple j uice is pre-

not only confirmed many of the find ings which applied to young women
and young and old men, but demon strated that, for the most part, the

rator colors. Some have metallic

2' x 3' and up.

b

vest of fruits is fulfilled in a

the do-it-yourself activities they

ganized, storage closets and bins

good breakfast habit is a sound n utritional principle that applies to
teen-agers and the young and old alike.
A basw breakfa•t pattern, readil ¥ adapted to indAidual and family

Frozen rruit may be served by
itself, thawed to the ice crystal

The Mish for an all-season har.-

fall improvements, particularly

The conclusions drawn from the study of boys 12 to 14 years of age

are appearing in surprising deco-

any grouping of furniture, from

, -i-

so long as their total caloric : ntake per day was not changed.

r total food requirements and makes

rugs styled by some of the na-

tutions, including our reputation

whether they ate no breakfi kst or a basic cereal breakfast, I

.eeds,
p,ovides %
to 36 of the day',
4 Now you can buy
small
accent
1ial

fers. Newcomers soon become old-

L __i

8. The subjects showed no sig" iificant change in body weight

Styles in Throw Rugs

newcomera to Plymouth often find

Wijk to be

1

school.

Find New Patterns,

093'Well)outd

year?

furnishings and equipment are

1 It was the
of the ,
s ehool authorities that the omisred corduroy worn with
a consensus
striped
mon of breakfast exerted s significant detrimental effect
both on the attitudes and sc holastic attainment of the boys
who followed this practice during the time they were in

dickey.

Serving

ing. They should start to organ-

activities doubtless is the most

Cotton rainwear follows grown-

1 4 5UUIEJ]

delightful yields all through the

cribe young fashiooing, for many

younger girl.

1 *-0

the plants would pro®ce their

with relation to daily family liv-

member can c,rry out individual

seen in the trench coat in white

-70

gnose their home surroundings

"Copy-cats" is eae way to des-

up styling. This and
inspiration
is in period are these conclusions from
regular meals after the vacatio

r-

or vine, who hasn't wished that

Adeq@ate space in which each

made at a distinguished
medical
sch,
gingham jumper ensemble
for
the
I wl of a leading mid-west university,
has shown that boys get better gra{i[es, do better work, and have better

er,--=-f M

ers everywhere will begin to dia-

Spade for All Activities

rule of the day since wr-kles

r

jar. Add a 14 teaspoon of salt tO saucepan processing because thi
pints; 1 teaspoon to. quarts. Ad- srnaller pan unit heats faster anci
just jar lids.

finishes make i:ronimg a quick

1 4

fruits fresh from the tree, bush

plan to do.

for young Sue and Joan and

cooker give you an acceptable and sure cooker are the same foir
safe product.

·A -.

cottons.

fall. This month wise home own-

ize their individual programs of

From such a wide selection it's

remove Jars from canner, com

bounty of luscious, rich-colored moisture - vapor-proof material.

Now is the time to prepare for

clothes, and new clothes for

1

I. U it

£f
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REMODEL* BUILDING NEWS * REMODEL
or

or

BUILD

BUILD

Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

A Planned Garage or Carport
*i?

Can Serve Multiple Purposes

i. 1

Editor's Note: This is the first, cost as much as a garage, or it can

.

be built for considerably less if it

struction, reprinted here in r.irt

roof with no floor and no storage

ject. garage planning and con- is only a simple extension of the

6

t

of three instatiments on the subi frpm information supplied by the

96·/t""t.*Sil-- 4:(.

-*/5 .

space.

S,nall Homes Council, U. of

If funds do not cover immedi-

IfUnois.

I.-.

r

ate construction of the garage,
and the design of the house calls

A garage or carport which
serves only as a shelter for an
automobile is anextravagance in
today's concept of house planning. The garage or carport can
easily be designed to provide:

34'.O

tinuous roof over both the houe

and

the

garage,

built

and

port

until

the

space

funds

used

as

bedrooms.
Outstandi
a
car5 ig

31 a 7-OK 1144 9-1

general bulk storage. (Storage

Gxlf·G

bedrooms to ihe larg 113 storage closet for household

HA-li170

though

191.G Kill.0

Kitchen Is Key

ment.

.

frigerator and sink < n the outside wall with stove

-,-11 .

opposite.

CL

C. SED, loom

To Modern Home

Clothes-drying space.

picture window. co, ered front entrance and re-

BA¥,4 -tv

C
cessed bath tub. Kit :hen cabinets include the re-

LivinG· 12,11

Utility area for laundry equip-

There is a full base
construennent. wcod burning fireplace.

221 ':11[-1

*

or a carport.)

cabinet,

CLYCL'

even

tion is delayed.

units can be installed at the side-

I walls and end-walls of a garage

Outside finish is ,

12,110 *11'·4

A

'closet"

kitchen

is

feet: cubage. 22.874

no

place

1

from a do-11-yo urself project RESULTS
are displayed in this section
EXCELLENT
for
the modern housewife.
t
Terrace space
or porch for outwrite the Building
De AG n C-2,50

rainy and cold days.

enjoy the pleasant relaxatic )n
ner in their home. Webber

door living.

an awkward corner at the 1, ,ft.

the radiator. Oak wood with blonde mahogany finish.

recommended by Pease Pai nt-

and Wallpa per company, was used throughout. Material

ly built during the wat and post-

however. builders have to meet

determine 1) whether the shelter

for lasting quality.

will be a garage or a carport, 2)
its location, and 3) its size.

The key to a hollie's quality,
builders admit, is

company.

concerning location of stor

facilities in the home. The st€,rage
wall, either prefabricated or cus-

Old Fireplace May Need Thorough Face Lifting
91 814Irl]PW 1 1.Ik

BLUNK'S, INC.

Key the size of the fireplace to
change. But whereas furniture
and clothing wear out and are the size of the room. A dinky

"Quality you can trust.

replaced, the fireplace stays' right fit-eplace seems lost in a large

FURNITURE
Major & Small

APPLIANCES
CARPET

LINOLEUM

but no less attractive, is the rec-

materials like clay tile for floor,

coffee table in their display win-

tangular-shaped wrought iron

wall and countertop surfacing are

dow. Stepping inside the store, I

coffee table also at Bllink's. Willi

durable, handsome lind easy to

was told it was a "bubble table,"

maintain. Fixtures, too, are now
Space over hood of car can be utitop quality.
lized for storage in a minimum

a glass top, too. you wouldn't

the latest thing in the realm of

have ; to worry about beverages

be used as :a protected clothes-

Don't overlook the possibilitiec

carefully. Is the fireplace squat? Properly done they will give the

DECORATING

Are its materials out of keeping fireplace and the wall added emwith the room? Is the mantel too phasis.

Phone 1790

BUILDERS

Many New Designs Are Available
In Special Furniture for Summer

The glass bowl, which is about 27

inches in diameter, really appears

function for there's a laticed-type

to be the base, as both wrought-

magazine stand underneath. also

2. Countertops surfaced in clay

iron legs and props are barely

of wrought iron and part of the

tile are now extended around the

visible at first glance. A circular

base.

3. Color is being used with

from the suh is the primary ob-

more freetlon, to make the room

jective: 2) W the solid walls of a

gayer.

garage would cut out light and

4. Extra space-perhaps at one

on

open

shelves and projecting cabinets.

Quality Building
Materials

ROE 1

through the glass top of the table
you can see it performs a double

tor dishes.

room for greater work surface.

than

w'alls-vather

a breeze to keep clean. Looking

area for children, or a workshop.

glass piece goes over the top of

If your home's modern and

the bowl to complete the coffee you're looking for something to
table.

i.-lieve that hare-wall space. why

B]unk's had artificial flowers

not take a look at the new pic-

placed inside the bowl, and with

ture< B]unk's have just got in.

end of the clay tiled countertop- the three small lights that come Various Parisian scenes are done
3) if the solid walls of a garage is provided for a family activity, with the table illuminating the in color. and set in wrought iron
would appear to block the ap- such as a hobby. or sewing, or in- floral display, it would make a frames which project from ihe
summer breezes from the house;

formal entertaining. I

most attractive addition to any-

wall. Available in several sizes,

4) if the carport can serve also

5. Provision has been made for

one's living room and a real con-

you'll find these pictures ave

as a porch or terrace: or 5) if cost
is a consideration. A carport can

keeping the kitchen well ventilat-

versation piece.,, Instead of

within easy range of your pocket-

proach to the house or crowd it:

ed.

flowers, you might like to fill the

Phone 380

443 Amelia

.

4

book.

SEE US FOR:

House Plans

1 _-/- L-:-7

and plan books

OF

FINE HOMES

timed, or bleached, oak props to
hold the large glass bowl in place.

paper plates, spice jars, refrigera-

1) if sheltering the automobile

bving slreanilined-recessed into

fee table. By just lising orr| inal y
window cleaner you'll find it's

drying area. a cold-weather play
A carport should be considered:

Now study the present design of built-ins on the fireplace wall.

incidentals' - like

for storing

and :Il)1)131 :Ince. Storage space is

staining the surface of your cof-

Modernistic in design, the base
is made of wrought iron, with

1. Storage space .has been

also preferred if the space is to

work to make it perform right. fit'eplace in two and many archiEstimates should be obtained on tects today are eliminating it.

coffee tables.

Here are other modern kitchen

the logical shelter. A garage is

that smokes most of the time a gond'display spot. On the other
may need considerable structurar hand, it often seems to cut the

to i ,·iling buth for practicality

a very attractive and 'unusual

there is little choice-a garage is

A face lifting can make such a ning the material the entire

bowl with water and lise it for ar

aquarium.
Along more conventional lines,

drifting snd¥s, or driving rains. doubled. There'; morb room, too,

fireplace as modern as tomorrow, length of the wdll.
Consider the advantages and
but first you should review its
over-all performance. A fireplace disadvantages of the mantel. It's

While walking down Penniman

the other day I happened to look

feat u res:

HOME

Penniman Ava

clay liling :11! the way from floor

In regions of cold weather,

them with quarry tile and run-

that cost.

Expert assistance in

is in the rxten.ion of waterproof

and the installation (bf top-grade

garage.

there and often gets more old- rpom. One architect gives small
fashioned in appearance year by fireplaces emphasis by facing
year.

cient are the wise Use of space

into Blunk's window and noticed

changes friwn decade to decade, quarry tile, which has a pleasant

TILE

and towel rocks. Another advance

maximum of workability. Quality

as furniture and cljllii,ig >tytes smoke and soot.

now larger :ind planned for indivitlimiized use. Children.: for in-

tures that make a kkEhen effi-

tures. Space is designed for a

The design of prominent archi- a standard material that is firetom built. R Lin exc·client answer.
tectural features in a home proof. One of the most popular is
and generation to generation, just color and won't be stained by

in 11:,throom design. They ore

>·lance, have Iheir c.wn shelves

Today's kitchens have these fea-

Do the actual remodeling with

can also date it badly.

e -kitchen;

has

f.imily living

brought :mout sweeping changes

BARBARA

i0*

materials and fixtures.

' The fireplace that contributes high, too low or too shallow?
n much cheer to a living room Does the fireplace lack emphasis?

Modern

with

Int fea-

and the two most

hallways often poses a probl

Bn)wsing

mobile will be used, will help to new demands. They must build

.

room space and elimination

Creative Comeback

war years to meet the gigantic

which the shelter for the auto-

for ihe magazine stand and cornice boards came from Plymouth Lumber and Coal

The current trend for unbroken

..

The multiple purposes. for demand for more, shelter. Today.

extended th e fireplace to the far wall. then built a maga-

zine shelf which also hous€ ms

....

winter winds.

refaced :he old fireplace with light brick. and io eliminaie

Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

nirlautirri 'ritrhene u,Ar,1 hurrir,rl-

Shelter for the· house against

and comfort able surroundings of the new reading cor-

Floor area is 1173 square

cubic feet.

For further informa ion about DESIGN C-213-G.

Most of the homes with small

of the liting room of the Ro]bert Webbers. 190 Blunk street. Bob. 8. and Tom. 6. seem to

ide siding. asphal: shingles

and face brick. chim !1iey.

Workshop area.

Play space for ehildren on

is the unusual number of

equipmen: and incl iding coat closes and linen

established when the house is

planned

kitchen-dinette and three

closets, 10
in all. ra
are
available.
In
riging from wardrobes in the
8,OOOOm
BEDbRoom

driveway and that of the garage

carriages, and

ne first floor plan consists of

living room,
combina
L'can
roof
be
Il ion

the

01 n ITT-E

the location of the

any case,

DESIGN C-213-G. 7

1.

est storage area for garden equipor cal-port should be definitely
ment, porch and lawn furniture,
bicycles, baby

-

for an attached garage with con-

The most convenient and cheap-

i

.

Free Estimates

:585*

f

Contractor
References

k

./271

Now Open For

/-95»*· AA

IT'S NEW I

Public Showing

a

11 ' 1

0

IT'S PLASTICI

STEWART OLDFORD

A.

IT'S MADE OF

Ft.,1 n

I

.

C**Ullf

r.1

9

1

0 00/

Building Materials

"VINYUTE" 1

PHONE 102

AND SONS
Several Model,
Phon•• Plvn,ni,th 21«7-Mll

¥ P 964:1>t:4:*.9.-9.. h
01

Furniture manufacturers have portant feature of the new de-

,

.

O'B RIEN
PAINTS
I

QUI.

'

,

M---=a

A porch takes on an Oriental I grace and durability. Wrought
modern chairs at bottom left.
Chrome and plastic are used ef-

ludgel terms

Blunks

Available

825 Penniman

stant fabric group. combining lonaue.

SAVE ...On Used

Building Materials

nfi Dll Te ••,ER

We also carry a complete line

' ECIGOIL

GARAGES

FUEL OIL

. CALCINATOR

BUDGET PLAN .
0

NOW!

DISPOSAL UNIT
To guarantee your complete
satisfaction . . and disposal of
98% of your garbage and

or fill your bin with coal ...

Union Bldg. Supply 6.
Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
11245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 02#8 _

or for EmergincY

ECKLES
Coal & 5.4 Co.
Open Sat.-7:30 am. to 3 p.m.
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

4, 16 .rd - Dy #60 111.

, Per
Sq.
Ft.

BURNER
SERVICE
CALL

food and cleaaer, can't stain it

int and grime slip right ou...

wear non-vinyl Aoors 130% u
Unkk. Guaranteed.

ID

Exclusive Builders Of

Reinforced Concrete Garage• 0 ·

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOWI

rubbish!

Block Garages. We Do Our Own
F. H. A. Terms

3 Years To Pay

No Down Payment

' ROBERTS h t..

NORMAL INSTALLATION
FREE

KENWOOD D-3270 i

SUPPLY COMPANY

GLOBE

k Cement Co.

Garage Builders

23«30 PLYMOUTEr ROAD
1 BLK. E. OF BEECH RD.

8

FOR

70*77

HOME

ReAms
OR

CfF WDERNIZATIO7

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman bear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

D. GAUN & SON
8411 Pinnima#- Phon. 293
.ti

HEATING SERVICE

OTWELL _

HEATING
Dealer for

INSTAIADAN
Ex<laisi- -id

We Also Build Frame - Brip¥ 82
Cdment Work.

NEED MONEY

I

Dialns cleaned wilhoul

digging 0, t..ring upi
Wilh modern
KOLLMANN
Cl-nen

EciomkW

WINKLER
Automalic Meating
Equipmens

NATIONAL BANK

FREE ESTIMATES

0, Imifir

MIONE 1701-J

PENNIMAN OFFICE

Day or Night

PLYMOUTH OFFICE.

'

PLY. 2788

... a housewife's dream: non-

a homeown,r's delight: will out-

Ph. 1790

"11%+*Ul;.

Flor-Ever, the Vinyl Boor. is a
designer's id mt: wonderful plastio
bright colors by the yard or tile
porous so dirt hn't penetrate.

1923

OIL-FIRED (OUNTERROW

Installation

... Mts deaming care

Est.

Plymouth

AUTOMATIC HOME

Phone Plymouth 107
Call 2291-I-3

.1,#410•rounshine

--

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sundav 10 - 2

at ou, low summer prices!

..

:28

7

air with rattan and..woven cane iron is featured in the beautiful
furniture at top left. At top right

,6 ARMSTRONG

.....00.

low

f The plastic floor you've been waiting for !

is a metal, glass and weather-resi- fectively in the mobile chaise

of new materials.

2 092€3**3 29'r 4.0

--

.:

...

L---J

'0:33:0/.h' 11,4 -AKiNV -02.-

Phone 727
a

e

Authorized Dealer for ...

•w-% i 9' F See It At BLUNK'S

Consultation Service

Featuring Famous

--

r./.4/4·.··..0 « /00>ie f.. ly .&--

9

Plvmouth

1 . *'

% I

' as> a ·e t.·

Decorative Color

834 Penniman

.0

available a wide variety of excel- stay outside all nummer. The
lent outdoor furniture. An im- pieces shown below are typical.

WALLPAPER CO.
Offers

for 45 years"
3(18 N Main

responded to the trend toward signs. according to Home Modern-

casual outdoor living by making izing magazine, is that many can , '.---

PEASE PAINT &

"Serving the Community

'91:UN...12 .9-t.M.-2".1

-

f/0

GLENN C LONG
.

I

plumblng - 1/9tng - A#la--

168 W. Ann Arbor Ri
Pho-

......

1-

--1--
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IFour Diseased

These Events Were News I
/

IElm Trees Found

r

It was a cold and rough two side de
weeks, agree the dozen or more lid. The
--

i.

F

.

-

Two elm trees owkled by the

I-

Plymouth schools and two others
on Wayne county property have

Dr. Luther Peck, president of
the local Kiwanis club, is being

50 Years Ago

been found infected with Dutch

backed by the Plymouth club and
many other clubs for the gover-

.

norship of the Michigan District

September 9, 1904

at the coming state 1%2'anis con-

A very severe wind and rain

vention.

/

ment of Agriculture. An inspeclion of all the city's ekn trees was

4

1

vvilit •,Ltici UUdiUM,le,1

6-U . .Vi 1 1 8 V U.U %-1.Wi P,- 1-,1 v v .., U . .,

UUL Ilt, 1-5

609 Adams street, it was also a still under army medical care
painful experience.

with the exact seriousness of the

George, a graduate of Plym- injury still undetermined.

made by Glen Knidely of tile outh high school last June, was .

f. 1 4

Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger has

storm passed over this place Fri-

Elin disease, according to a report from the Michigan Depart-

Bureau of Plant Ento}nology, De- climbing from a tank ori Sunday, Scientists are now able to

day last, causing considerable

returned home*

damage, the wind being of a

Lake, Indiana, where she has

Agridulture. He August 15, and had his left hand transplant some types of human
partment of
small laboratory
found eight trees suspected of on the hatch opening when cancer into

cyclonic nature. tearing the large

been attending

from Winona

the

summer

having the disease. A,culture test

cupola off- from the barn of i school of sacred music. Before re-

was made and four of the trees

Charles Hirihliebs and tearing

were cleared of suspicion.

turning home, she visited friends

th€f partially off from the Jin Chicago, Kewanee and Lake

Two of the infectdd trees are

large barn of George Shaw's. QZurich, Illinois.

Then passing on down, it took

The annual convention of the

Dora E. Wood represent-

down and their bark burned. In-

V

. 4 + 44.

pletely picked up and turned €:ommittee on State of the Order.

lasting

reported.

minutes and the rain falling in c:aretaker

Plymouth still is much more

4

about five 1:our of the United States, and a

torrents.

fortunate than most of its neigh-

of the National

!Museum in

boring communities. Inspections

Berlin, Germany,

have found several hundred in-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huebler ,,isited Nettie Moore's museum in
have

moved

their

household riorth

goods to Ypsilanti, which is their

home, as their son, David, will t own. Pennsylvania, has been
run

the farm. ,,isiting at the home of his uncle,
Henry Selleck, aged 24 years. (1 B. Weaver, at Phoenix Park.
and a former resident of Plym- 1Kir. Sarver, who is a teacher in

outh, died at Detroit last Monday ' he high school of his home city,
afternoon

fected trees in some of the area

village last week.

Luther A. Sarver of Mifflin-

under circumstances k as been taking a two months'

THE GARDEN OF THE GEORGE LYKES of Schoolcraft road might easily be

mistaken for an outdoor living-room! ReE son for the confusion is the firebushes which
Lyke has trimmed to the shape of a daven port. chair and tables. Dropping in to see
the Lykes. The Mail photographer found no one home. so snapped a picture of Miss

will be held as soon as the con- 1)or.
the stomach

can be

Miss Mary Murray left Wed-

Has Next Meeting
On September 16

passed at Huston's store Satur-

day and one at Bogert's Monday.

10 Years Ago

Leo F. Flowers, director of
Civil

September 1, 1944

have filed some sensational affi-

Defense

for

Plymouth

2 township, has announced that

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Goddard

trees last year.

at Mullett lake, are also

Civil Defense, will show a film

home this week.

entitled "Communication on Civil

Mrs. John Gilles, Jr.. will en,n Thursday, September 7, in her

James R. Lewis, who served 27 kiome

on Adams street. Covers

years as. a messenger for the ,will be.laid for Mrs. T. Fraser
American Express company and C:armichael, Mrs. Frank Allison,

served in the Civil War in the 1•rs. Murray O'Neil, Mrs. Elvin
Twenty-fourth Michigan Infan-' 1 Taylor, Mrs. David Mather, Mrs.
try, was surprised at his home in T William

Belleville. Monday, by 160 rela- CGreer
tives from va rious parts of the

A. Bake, Mrs. Kenneth

and Mrs. Ralph Taylor.

Defense."

Add One Course To High

ed at this meeting will be

School Curriculum Here

and the Civil Defense blood bank

practice bomb attack. first aid.

AMONG THE 60 teachers who look instruction at the Driver

was Donald Denison. right who is a sixth grade teacher at

tend the last meeting.

;uests.
The Misses Irene Walldorf and

largaret Dunning left Sunday
New York City. where they

f or

25 Years Ago

E

ire spending this week.
On Thursday evening a group
,f friends of Mr. and Mrs. Don

September 6,1929 5;weeney honored them at a pieLittle Jimmie Robertson. th€ r tic supper at Riverside Park, as
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robert- 13 farewell to them before leav-

son. livin g on the George Lee i ng for Flint today (Friday ) to

farm, accidentally fell upon a r nake their home. Those present

piece of tin while playing last i Arere Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, Mr.
Sunday morning, and sustained a Imd Mrs. Norman Atchinson of
deep gash over the right eye. He ! Vorthville, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

was brought to a local physician 1 lahrl, Mr. and Mrs. George Todd,
where neeessary surgical atten- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Terry, Mr.
lion was rendered.

md Mrs. Dewar Taylor and Mr.

The Plymouth Rottry club had iind Mrs. Ivan E. Baldwin.
the pleasure of hearing one of the

Seven little friends of Elmer

best prodrams of the year last vWhipple met at his home SaturFriday at the regular luncheon .c lay, to celebrate his birthday. It
hour of the club, when they had vwas a garden party and the table

the opportunity of hearing the I iecorations were in red, white
Chase Boys Singers. of which 1md blue. Present were Bill Cow-

company Master Robert Champe, 1Zill. Mike Gallagher, Patty Lou
of this place, son of Dr. and Mrs. cGallagher, Jon Brake, Billy and
Bloxsom
and
B. E. Champe, is a member, were 'rommy
Casey
guests of the club. 1 Cavell

YOUR Hum-

out, and fingerprinting and the

sponsored by the A.AA 01 Michigan Ind the State Department

One course will be added to 60 ,.. Flowers
also reported that the
the Plymouth high school curri. . Detroit und Warne County Civil
Culum as school opens this year-course
their approval
to a non-credit, Defense Control Center has movat a meeting last April |
that of driver training.

Donald Denison, sixth grade and the course wil be conducted | the target area in case of attack.
teacher at Starkweather elemen-

on a one-year trial basis.

tary school:' is taking courses this If the after-school C0111*

Guarantee & service included

20% OFF
ON WATCH REPAIRS

instructor, according to Superin. Isbister said, it may be possible
tendent Russell Isbister. ,

to set up a driver training course

(Just mention seeing
this ad!)

1 111.pit-county directors of Civil

summer to qualify as the driver proves successful, Superintendent '

Defense will be called in the near

future to be active on Civil De-

I fense.

D. H. AGNEW
JEWELR

Driver training is returning to in the adult education depart- 1 Flou-et's added that industry is
cooperating 100 per cent willh

the curriculum after being drop- ment.

ped in the late 1940's due to the ,No plans have been announced '

e
6, DgrVE-IN -7,4

..p 01*&(4 €ewlee

2143>»W»»"
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• Phone in your order from your car... then
relax...it will be ready in JUST A FEW

-

ed from Detroit, which would be

the Civil Defense program to put'.

Mayflower hotel-Plymouth

MINUTES . . .' THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

• Enjoy pleasant music while your order is
being prepared ... Just like a drive-in movie!

Try One Of Our

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
Southern Fried Chicken I Shrimp I Fish
Sandwiches e Ice Cream I Malteds I Sundaes

MAPLELAWN DRIVE- IN
Cor. S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth

rhase a fully-equipped rescue

lack
of interest among students. concerning a schedule for the i trailer for the people of this area.
But a survey conducted last student driving course.
spring by the "Pilgrim
Prints': j
According to the American

Little Things

high school newspaper, showed Automobile Association traffic ' les the little things in life
that there would be 395 students

safety report made iii Plymouth i thal tell." said Dora as she drag-

in the upper four grades who last
year in which driver educa- ged her kid brother out from
tion courses were redommended. underneath the sofa.-U. S. S.

would take

the

course

after

school and without credit.

youthful drivers receiving the Tenhessee Tar,

The Board of Education gave benefit of safe driving instrue- B
tion experiertee ortl>· half .as 2- : , 01'€!rrli)is Fugit!
Offers Enlistment
many traffic collisions as do stu- ··The clock we won in the rafFor Married Men
Married men wanting to join

40..,

dents attending the same schools .jile runs fine-it actually does an
that have not taken the driver zhoirr in 45 minutes!" - Everyeducation course.

{·body k Weekly (London).

4 2

the U. S. Army have a possible

chance to enlist in a technical
branch, according to information

received this week by Master -

Sergeant Lei:toy E. Sipes, area .

..PROTECT-'*,I-=m

11

low as anywhere !

in Instruction.

0322-

Call Plymouth 588

certification cards will be given

Plymouth were Mr. and Mrs. C. itoy Jewel Mr. and Mrs. DerCk-DAper, Mr. and Mrs. Edward ,ward Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. Otto

-Mr./ -7

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

Brands sold as

signing of loyalty oaths will be
giv,ia to those who could not at-

Taylor.

Marcus Iron & Metal

Training Institute at ihe University of Michigan ihis summer Plymouth. Officiat ar mbands and
mobile chasis. The teachers spent two weeks at the Instilute

liams. Mrs. Harlow and Carrie

Phone 174

.

also structural steel angle iron,
pipe, steel sneets, strips

Nationally advertised

Union high school are shown studying a picture of an auto-

rett. Mr. and 0 Mrs. Harry Wil- r ner Barlow, Jr., will be their

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Machinery

Henry, Civil Defense directors in

Starkweather school. Denison and Daniel Burton of Redford

and daughter, Mrs. El-

"Everything for the garden-but the rain"

Scrap Metals

und,er the supervision of Dr.
Frederick Bentley and Ernest

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher

Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer- 1learner

Saxton Farm & Garden Supply

We buy an kinds of

Other business to be cover-

state, it being the GOth anniver- , vill be hosts at a breakfast party
sary of his birth. Present from ,Sunday, when Mr. and Mrs. Le-

ordinary core.

5 #bs - $11.75 1 #b $1.45 5 163 $6.95

-,»22

We Sell Aute Parls

tion.

1 'b. $2.45

God made two great lights; the

spicious figures. It is alleged that rohn Paul Morrow and family,
Allen kept the girl at a Trenton Twho have been st)ending the sum-

was wanted for further examina- t ertain her dessert bridge group

Sun or Moderate Shade.

greater light to rule the day, and
the lesser light to rule the night.

Plymouth Township hall. At this
time Harold Young, Veterans of
Foreign Wars representative on

deputy sheriff Allen are the con- .it Mullett lake. Mr. and Mrs.

known to the defense when sh€

perennial, 99.91 % weedfree. Full in jun or shade with .

with two lungs and a spare.-

Farm & Ind*strial

children arrived home Satur-

that her wherea bouts was un- I eturning

j

baby can get out of his parents

witness for the prosecution, and clay from a two month's vacation

hotel under an assumed name and iner

4221 LAWN SEED-Extra good Li& "SPECIAL" for fall planting because seed h all Makes serviceable lawn

Recent Fathers Tpke Note

there will be a general meeting
of Civil Defense on Thursday
September 16, at 7:30 p.m. in the

davits in which May Lane, a star 1ind

10,000 •q Fl - $7.Bs

Atlanta Journal.

pear to be in circulation. One i/hile on his way to Plymouth.

Dr. Hodge was released from '

elm trees in certain neighborhoods. Plymouth had no infected

three lungs. One w|onders how

Civil Defense

.

riesday for Coldwater, where her
ap- 1)rother met with an accident

jail last Friday under a $15,000
bond. His attorneys are making
application for a new trial, and

Feed 2500 sq fl - $2.50

much floor-walking mileage a

analyzed.

Counterfeit silver dollars

TURF Blm.DER - Every lawn needs c genefous fall feeding
8176(ft

to help offiel the ravoges of diummek___,

cities, wiping out practically all

There is a baby in Mexico with

Barbara Noe. Mail reporter. as she sits res! ing on the edge of the davenpori.

thal indicated self-poisoning. The r:ourse in chemistry at the Unicoroner was called and an inquest 1 tersity of Michigan in Ann Artents of

fected trees allowed to remain

would only infect others, it was

missionaries

east. The storm was of short j from China who are on a short

ddration,

, ,• ...,-..8,v a new lawn or make the old one better.

The Department of Agriculture
requires that the trees be cut

®pointed to serve on the

Four American

1.1/

----33:29/./ planting. Use this good season to build ////

tion.

i

Kinney, who was driving west on 4 ed Plymouth Temple No. 84, and

around so · his horse faced the

1/1,-.I#1

Nature selects the early fall to do her

which is under county jurisdic-

Pantlind Hotel, Grand

the Plymouth road, wasf com- , was

17

hind the high school and two

Mihigan was held August 28

flattened to the ground. Will Mc- ] Rapids.

E,

others are along Park drive

about 30 ro(is. Fences, straw 1 and 29, in the Italian room of
stacks and corn were more or less 1 .he

(-/1,-

located on the recreation field be-

the large silo af George Hurts' 1Grand Temple of Pythian Sisters
and scattered the fragments for,Df

another member of the crew out- animals, mice or guinea pigs.

Army reeruiter.

Information about those eligi-

ble to enlist can be received by I
contacting Sergeant Sipes at the

city hall or calling Ann Arbor, -

WALTER ASH

HEL
OS'
11

1

'.

SHELL SERVICE N
L...,---,

Normandy 2-0456.

The sergeant said that the

Army has a call for a squad .of • Good-Year Tires

I Delco Batteries

nine men to enter service under

the buddy system from the Piym-

0 Shell Quality Petroleum Products

outh and Northville area during
September. Three men from the
Plymouth area are already wait-

1

Phone 9165

584 S. Main. corner Wing

ing to be sent to technical schools -

in September, Sipes said.

Why •r.2 Drive COOL N
i

-wed//al

..37 :94

f CANVAS AWNINGS

t:f=a

ma- gld, Siven wiamit obligula * Cal Get Our Chal enge Deal on this AIR CONDITIONED

Each .jecfric

Right now b the time to choose your Can•.0
Awnings ... custom mide m fit your
particul u needs, in harmonizing ©otors to
express your individual mice. For beaucy,
omy and permanent -tisfactioa there
1. no substitum for Canval Awning. Esti.

soff, MufFy,nmorkably wrinkle-fr-

126,000

Why d so many folks choose electric are convenient, too. Rain or shine,'you can

US OOW.

AWNING
F OX
TENT &

Phone Plymouth 16724 or Ann Arbox 24407

Why fry i n your car these hot days? Now, for less
than you'd pay for an ordinary car, you can have
a compktely Air Conditioned Nash Rambler De
Luxe Sedan. Greatest value ever. Come in-try it!
We challenge you to top our trade-in deal.

$1895

of your neighbors use

El cl•ic Clothes D•yers

7 We now use orlon thread In all our
0 ovnjings.

dryer lood in g/ntly tumbled dry . .

clothes ryers? Simply because electr'ic

dry clothes any time in an electric dryer.

heat is a clean as the sun's.

Sedan 1

There's another reason why electric dryers

have the edge. They cost less to buy . .

F • Factory delivered price at
Kenosha, Wisc., includes

operate for only pennies a load. They

fed.. t... State and

r

It's easy...

N, ELECTRICALLY 1

local tales. a any. ext,O.
4

WEST
BROS.
NASH, Inc. li/2/0.1/ill/:Al-J/liwil'riel&
- 534 Forest, 14/Vill:il./,1,0...patior
Plymouth = lill//8/killiwcli/=.4
Ph. 888 1.Jug
Tops onTV.
Tunein Dene,Bre,hers-Sal'Al

---

1

,
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- U. S. Nauu Post man Albert Miller of Plumouth Writes His Impressions of Life in Japan
Of interest to local resi-

dents is the very informaiive
letter received this week from

Albert (Red) Miller in Japan.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Miller of 279 Irvin street.

ditional

kimono.

kimono

The

worn by the men is usually black
or

while the

brown

children and do all of the work

person, who makes his living us·like this-"Bath to shall we go?"

that comes under the household.

ing a soroban,

women's

home

inside of the

The

kimono varies from a solid color

differs

to a variety of color patterns. The

and the customs

when he was a student in

many-color kimono or the one-

again are withou t com'parison.

Plymouth high school and

color kimono is worn for different

Upon entering a Japanese home

also while he was a prinler's
apprentice at The Plymouth

occasions and ceremonies. Usually

the person must first remove his

Plymouth. many local residents will remember Albert

from

stateside homes

fikihe

home

such as a Speaking of bathing again, there 1 we read in the American langu-

This statue was ereeted in 1252-

colleges and universities avail- people can go. The charge ranges that is respected by all of the free

Temples and the Buddha are visited by hundreds of people each
week, especially on Sunday. The

able for those who can afford from 10 to 20 yen which is 234
to 3 16 cents in our money.

them.

thinking people of the world.

Poverty, to any country, is un-

for the wedding kimono the

street shoes. The custom of re-

colors are as many as the multi-

of years in the Far East wilh

tude of garments worn.

moving the shoes has a two-fold
purpose; first, because of the dirt are a constant amazement to the become acquainted with several

The facial expression to many
While making mental notes of that can be carried into the home Arnerican who cornes here either Japanese persons and they are many places alarmingly bad, but people is as mysterious as the
methods
and
with
their own
the clothing styles a person also and second, the floors are not like as a tourist or as a serviceman on quite eager to make frends with
with the help of private citizens ertigmatic smile of the portrait of
will notice the stature of the

floors in the American home. In-

most informative.
The Mail welcomes letters

from its service people from

It has been my good fortune to

Many of the customs of Japan

Japanese. Most Nisei are like stead of the wooden floors and
Americans in height and weight, rugs, Japanese flooring is coverwhile the people here are both ed with a finely woven straw
shorter and less heavy in build.
I have been told that part of the

and sea to the Land of the Rising

bookeeper, can add on a soroban are many families unable to own age newspapers here it seems that 240 years before Columbus dis- Sun and Cherry Blossoms and, no
faster than an American using a their own tub, so in the neighbor- Prime Minister Sh-geru Yoshida covered America! The Buddha is doubt; will experience a big
modern adding machine. After hood there is a public bath and his Cabinet (Diet) are sue- situated on the grounds where lump in his throat while day
high school, there are excellent (separated, of course) where such ceeding in building a government also sit some old Temples. These dreaming of his life in Japan.

Mail.
He has served a number

the NavY department post office and also many years in
Hawaii. His impressions of
Japan presented below are

1.

too well versed nor will my posi- of Kamakura, which is about a time during the remainder of his
Western style supplements their mother has nothing to say. Her these beads a person can work ni yuki masu ka." In the Ameriride from the
life, his mind will wander across
tion permit me to comment too 20 minutes
any
mathematical
problem,
A
can
translation
it
would
sound
native garb, still cling to the tra- job is to work in the house, raise
Yokosuka. many thousands of miles of land
here in
Naval
Base
much about it, but from what

mat called a Tetami. Wearing of

wanted and Japan is no excep-

tion. There is poverty here and in about it that is unexplainable.

a tour of duty. One such custom the American people. For various
is the method of bathing. Instead reasons, many Americans fail to elsewhere a lot has been done to
of the conventional bathtub such cultivate the friendship of these combat this pove] ' , The, contrias we use, the Japanese have a People. When a person has earned butions of the A :rican people
tub that contains only clean hot the friendship of one of the have done a lot 1 alleviate this

SHOP WITH

statue seems to have a fascination

Olds Grocery

Mona Lisa.

Since 1924

Japanese cities resemble cities

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

in the United States in many

.

PHONE 9147

buildings,
streetcars, buses, businesses of all

ways-large modern

street shoes not only soils the water and I do mean hot. I might Japanese he has a faithful life- condition and in many singular
reason for this difference is the mats, but the soles of the shoes add at this point that the Japanese long friend. A small favor done cases among the service men and sorts, and the ever present taxis.

whereve: they may be stationed and encourages them
to write so the home folks

people are conditioned to using for a Japanese friend is returned women, many Ja>nese families

After seeing some of the taxi

sity. It is not uncommon to find

same the world over-dangerous

Oriental diet, which is much dif- tear the mats in no time at all.
ferent from ours and less caloried; These mats are kept very clean such hot water from childhood. In many times over. Not in a finan-

may profit by their experiences.

other reasons probably have their because in the home the room taking a bath he first suds himself cial way. but in a friendly, neigh-

The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Michigan

The livelihood of the people is

Friendly Atmosphere

have benefitted by their genero- drivers here I guess they are the

some serviceman *ho has taken
that is used for a living room or outside of the tub, then rinses off borly way with his hands, his

roots centuries ago.

You'll Like the

dining room during the day is with clean water then sits in this heart and feelings. There is no

it upon himself to spend quite a

would immediately notice the clean and again rinses himself have anything to do with you. He

name. This is being done every
day. When it comes to showing
appreciation for what is done for
them, there is no language barrier
in the smile of joy seen in a

and many with a great deal of
lack of respect for the other guy.

Dear Mr. Eaton and Staff:

much the same as the world over-

also used for a sleeping room at tub of hot water for several subterfuge or double meaning in bit of his money tg clothe a child There is one difference in the
of some poor fa#nHy and the hustle and bustle of the big city
'It has been many, many months manufacturing for export, as well night. A person going into a minutes. Then he continues his his feelings. If he doesn't like
family would neker know his and that is the traffic pattern.
scrubbing
with
soap
until
he
is
you,
that's
it.
He
simply
won't
as
for
their
own
use,
except
that
since I last wrote to you, but
Japanese home for the first time

I .*/6 4.9 $

being on citity in another foreign

here in Japan there seems to be a

country I thought perhaps that

+ Wlll UVE ON ™ROUGH +

the readers of the Plymouth

countless number of articles that
are made for the retail market

Mail would like to know a little

alone: items that aren't anywhere

. about the people and the country else. Chinaware,

for instance,

being the biggest export.
The cost of labor here is quite

' of Japan., so
HERE IS JAPAN AS I SEE IT

different from that of the United

States. In fact, when I first

At one time or another it has

been the wish of many men in learned what the scale of wages
the Navy to visit foreign lands. was for ordinary labor I could
High among those countries has hardly believe it! For example,
always been the Land of the Ris- the cost 01 labor for a carpenter

is about 650 yen a day which, in

ing Sun -and Cherry Blossoms.
with

our exchange, is about $1.75.

the

Being acquainted
American-born Japanese in the

With

few

exceptions,

the

domestic customs have no com-

United States. and in the Hawai-

ian Islands, I was prepared to parison. One of these being the
contact the same type Japanese family structure. The father, the
here in their native country. To world over, is more or less con-

lack of

furniture.

About

the

with clean water and again gets doesn't slap you on the back and

only pieces of furniture that are back into this tub of Rot water for then run you down when
found in the home is a table, a several more minutes. When he back is turned.
vvrote
When Rudyard
utility closet for dishes and so on, feels refreshed from the soaping

I discovered

amazement

his

a clothes closet and perhaps a he has then completed his bath. famous quotation, "East is East, child's face. If people would pick
Outward appearances of the West is West and never the twain their own charitable organization
small table j ust large enough for

people sometimes leave a some- shall meet," I don't believe he had either at home or in a foreign
country and give it the works,
the what bad impression of the clean- the United States Armed Forces
are no chairs as
There
they would "feel better in the
people sit on the floor on all oc- liness of these people. Many, in mind. Since the Armed Forces morning."
casions-eating, reading and writ- many people are working in a have been in Japan there have
The beautiful sights in Japan
ing, and entertaining guests. In position whidh is quite often dirty been many, many marriages
work
and
in
the
course
of
their
(
15,000)
between
American
men
are
too numerous to mention, but
the evening when the family prepares for bed, the table is moved day's work their clothes become and the Japanese women which the most widely-known sight is
to one side and the mattress-type quite soiled. I can only quote an have been very successful. Of the revered Mount Fuj iyama. Mt.
beds are rolled out on the floor. old adage when forming an im- course, there are a few isolated Fuji is a shrine to the Japanese
The bed, or futon, is made up of pression of the people one sees. cases where the girl has gone people as the Lincoln Memorial
extra heavy quilts plus the bed- "Never judge a book by its back to the States and because of
ding and is rolled out of closet cover." These people are quite the strange land she is in and the Vernon is to us.
To climb Mt. Euj i is quite a
storage and prepared in a matter particular about their personal different customs, plus the lack
of minutes. In the morning, if cleanliness and the cleanliness of of friendliness and help from a fete and is attempted and coma small radio.

or Washington's Home at Mt.

sidered the head of the family,
several differences in the two some places in name only. This is the weather is nice, the bedding is
peoples: f.frst -of all, is the style of not so in Japan. He is just what sunned and then folded or rolled

my

your

few

their home.

localized

narrow-minded

event of the father's death the

ese, or Nisri, adheres to the

After the bedding has been re.

/ Western style while-here in Japan oldeit child assumes the responsi- moved from the rooms the home
the people, even though the bili* as head of the house. The again assumes its daytime role.

Unless the family is financially able to purchase a gas or kerosene stove, the cooking is done
by charcoal in a stove known
as a hibachi. This stove is made of

stone which is usually about
16 inches in diameter

One friend t ells another ...

and Firsst Federal

. . keeps g rowing -.
People tell us they lik e the good savings service
they get at First Federal. They enjoy the convenience of neighboirhood branches, and our
easy save-by-mail pl,an. So-they keep telling
their friends and neighbors. RESULT:Assets now 128 mill ion dollars-and growing
every month. Any anlount opens your account,
at any of 7 ofices, c,r by mail.
Earnings start the 1st on accounts opened bv the
10th oj the month.
1 '

Fl RST IFEDERAL
L

and

another 16 inches high. Dur-

different circumstances. For can't be done.

I am not too well acquainted
ing the winter the hibachi serves example, "domo sumi masen" and
"okinodoku
desu"
both
mean
I'm
with
the religions of the Japanese
as a heating element although I

can't see how the people stay sorry, but the first example oi the people but from what I have
apology is used when one person learned and seen they are as deAs I mentioned earlier the diet unintentionally injures another vout in their beliefs as we are in
is quite different from ours, but in any way,- while the second ours, As in other countries there
the vegetables they eat are the example is the expression of sym- are different beliefs but I have
same except for the size. Through pathy to a person who is ill or yet to learn of any incidents
different means of ground fer- has been hurt. And the Japanese where one religious sect will be
tilization, cultivation, and har- language is backward when trans- so narrow-minded as to try to
warm.

vesting, the vegetables grow to an lated to our own. An example of make people believe that their
enormous size. It is not uncom- this is when a husband might ask one certain religion is the one and
true religion.
mon to see a earrot measuring 18 his wife, "Shall we go take a onlyOn
the political standpoint of
bath?"
In
the
Japanese
language
to 20 inches long or tomatoes
about five and one half inches in

it would sound like this-"Ofuro the Japanese people I am not

diameter. Cooking these veget-

ables is a little different in that

the Japanese do not soft-cook
theirs as they believe that the
strength of the food is lost if too
much cooking is permitted.
In analyzing the

ern ways of life.

They are up to date on the
latest styles of clothing, they are
acquainted with the latest types
of music and indulge in nearly

How to.
-

close

with

shaves

the

many
Grinn

Reaper when trying to cross the

+
+
LAND•U

+

+ rl_-A- M +

street.

The city of Yokosuka being a

+

Navy city naturally caters to the
Navy serviceman with its blocks
and blocks of curio stores, china-

Ware shops and night clubs. It is
quite a comical sight to see men
buying souvenirs in a shop and

4 b- m#Reck /4.... *

to-listen to the bargaining that is
going on. To some merchants it
is not good business unless the

* aa bea*, Id WI** 11 *

" .... h th' 00-I'lit, 'I- -

customer tries to induce him to

try to lower his price tags.

knowledge and expet'iences he
could never find in books and I am
certain he carries with him a cer-

tainty that Japan is making a

4

..lillia'

+
ALLEN
+
+
1.
+ MONUMENTS +
Northville
Phon, 192 .

place for itself among free thinking, free governing countries of
the world. He will also carry with
him memories of

experiences

among a truly fine race of people.
Whenever he hears

+

46E5

AUTHORIZED

someone

DEALER

speak the Japanese language any

and i,arato,

%liuali it Filrilibiia

for

mEIEVEG

• Design and build bookshelves and storage units
0 Decorate your home with bookshelves

RG-1 30" DELUXE PUSHBUTTON

generation one finds that they
are slowly changing to the West-

results in

+ ™E YEARS +

Billi'i° 11()11ws do.it.yourself ideas

THE ALL NEW...

younger

of the traffic

When a man leaves Japan after
pleted by many servicemen. The
top towers over 12,000 feet and a tour of duty he takes with him

The language of these people is Americans, the girl has not had
baffles too much success with her mar-' the usual. time OF the complete
that
else
Americans in the Far East. In riage. It takes time, patience, climb takes from 10 to 12
order for the serviceman station- and a lot of down-to-earth help hours. Most people start the
ed here to do his assigned job it from the American people around climb late :in the evening so they
is almost imperative that he learn her to help her rearrange her way can near, the top when the sun
something of the language in of life to our way of life. I would rises which Iis supbosed to be one
order to communicate and like to see some of the uncoopera- of the greatest' sights in the
get along with the people. In tive people in the States come out world.
learning the language he' finds here and attempt to get along Another landmark for the
that there are many words used successfully without the aid and tourist is the im#ressive looking
for the same meaning but under help of the Japanese people. It Buddha statue located in the city

dress. The American-born Japan- the expression implies. In the up and placed back in the closet. something

Here in Japan the traffic is left
side drive instead of the right.
This is quite a problem for the
newcomer'to Japan and quite
often the change in the direction

0 Utilize waste space. and many others

HOTPOINT

ELECTRIC

RANGE!

all forms of entertainment as do

the young men and women in the
states.

SAVINGS <0F DETROIT
843 PENNIM AN,

PLYMOUTH

13/9

Radio and TV shows in the

States have their counterpart here
in Japan. Quiz shows, musicals,
and soap operas appear on the
daily radio log in Japan newspapers.

homes

Unlike

0

in the

states, not all homes have a radio
or TV set. A popular make
Japanese radio will cost in the
neighborhood of 50, or 60,000 yen
which is about $150 American
money, and when a Japanese
makes 15. 18, or 20,000 yen a

monkh, a luxuriant salary, they
still don't have too much to spend

on luxuries. Eighteen thousand
yen is $50 in American money, a

good salary for Japan's wage

scale, but not much to raise a
1 PAR,U,0/ 7

'wr / /

.-AL \1

family. In present inflationary
Japan most people make much
less.

1.«bi3 lit/9.....lix'll.
L.
fogum ia---

The educational program is

.„S=KJME * DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

- Ir I 1 Griswow .1 lofoy•He .
Across from City HoN

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS, SUCCESSFUL FARMING

much the same as in the States

except that the Japanese child
doesn't begin school until he is

m-

do

- it - yourself books .. ,

..In'.- I Bookshelves ior a Breplace wall e Bookshelves and doorways
seven years old. Along with their
readint 'ritin', and 'rithmatic. the
pupil is now required to learn
the English language. Their arithmatic differs a great deal from
ours. The Japanese does not
- use a pencil and paper. instead

. ** Myn-6 Ho-:

S

- ri; .#32mi Monday th,w Thunday 9.30-4:00
-

he learns his mathematics on a •

Friday 9:30-6:00 .

soroban, which is a device that is

Satuday 9:00-12:00

which containsts·i lines of

franne

made of

srnall beads.

7

-

face,

even

sale, durable, self-*aning.

DOIT-YOURSELF BOOKS ALSO AVAILABLE ON WORKSHOPS

Raisable Thrift Cooker; Handi-Lift brings calrod unit to sur-

when

ATTICS, GARAGES. BASEMENTS, GATES AND FENCES

hot.

• Supe. oven.- world's most efficient household oven; Golden
Bake, Golden Broil Calrod Units.

•Battleship construction, one-piece, wrap-around welded steel

m

----- body for greater strength.

* TRACTORS * MOWERS

• Titanium Porcelain finish; scratch and acid-resistant; retains
its luster for yean

SPRAYERS

Saxton Fann & Garden Supply ,
- VEverything for the garden-but the rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor TrL

Get your do - it - yourself book here,

• Super Call,od Unit provides super-fast, efficient cooking;

POWER EQUIPMENT •

* TILLERS *

0-Combined bookshelves-#torage units

free of charge, start your project today !

By manipulatifig With the exciting NEW HOTPOINT featur- ...

.

Bookshelves around a desk

Phone Ply. 174

-

HUBBS & GILLES
1190 Ann Arbor Road -

Phone 711
c J, 11, 1-A'L•,T Ubson ..:

./.'-u'l v

.U
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Neglect of Child's Primary
.
legal Teeth
Notice
Can Be Costly, Says Professor

4

Attorney: J, Rusling Cutler, 2.031 MILES OF
GRADING
AND
193 N. Main Street. DRAINAGE STRUCTURES AND ONE
Plymouth, Michigan. MILE OF 22 FT. CONCRETE PAVE-

"Somebody in the dental pro- treatment of a single .primary

fession ought to put in a good tooth. or by the application of a STATE
OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY -Ar
MENT. ON EDWARD N. HINES
DRIVE FROM INKSTER ROAD TO
WAYNE. a

word for primary teeth," Univer- simple plastic appliance, we often

thirds of the malformations and ust.

"And," he adds, "the great im-

1.

WAYNE

Net classification required for this

Probate Court Room in the City of project is 23 B

Dr. Moyers estimates that two- Detroit, on the nineteenth day of Aug-

says.'

IN

At a session of the Probate Court PROJECT: CS 82-187, 23 S 173 (11 j

for' said County of Wayne. held at .he

Dentistry Dr. Robert E. Moyers, structure of a child's mouth."

ROAD

COUNTY.

sity of Michigan Professor of can guide the whole course and
f

TELEGRAPH

No. 422.217

Sealed proposals for lhe construe-

u

in the year one thousand lune tion of this project located in Dearborn

hundred and fifty-four.

township will be dreceived from con-

portance of taking care of them," irregularities . of children's teeth Present James H. Sexton, Judge ot tractors having 1954 Miclugan State
Highway Department perqualifications.
Dr. Moyers is chairman of the can be intercepted, even preven- Probate.
In theLAIBLE.
MatterDeceased.
of the Estate ff in the Veterans' Memorial Bldg,, 213
,' LILLY

School
of Dentistry'sThis
Orthodonties Department.
is the ted.
' -If a child is seen early enough.

South Capitol Avenue. Lansing. Michi-

On readmg and filing the petition „f van, unlit 11 -00 A.M., Easteni Standard

Milton
Laible
that
Timewill
on Wednesday,
September
1,
branch of dentistry devoted to j what might have been years Of tration of
said R.
estate
bepraying
granted
to adminisJ, 1954 And
then and there
be public-

preventing and correcting il·re- ' Cot't'ective work turns out to be a Rusling
Chitler or some other suitable ly opened and read. Proposals may be
person :
to the Contract-Estimate Otfiee,
mere matter of months," he says. It ia ordered, That the seventeenth 715mailed
Stevens
T, Mason Bldg,, Lansing,

gularities of teeth.

1 "Nothing." he concludes, "is day of September, next, at ten oblock Michigan.

Seeing literally hundreds of

in the forenoon
at said
Room be . The work will consist of gradiiig the
more costly in dental work than appointed
for hearing
andCourt
petition.
required roadway cross section. plaeAnd
it
is
further
Ordered.
That
a ing drainage structures, and placing
children's teeth each week Dr. I hindsight."
:opy
of
this
order
be
published
once
in
22 ft. concrete pavelnent 9" uniform
Moral: Don't ignore first teeth, each week for three weeks consecti- {speciall
thousands of poorly arranged

Moyers is strongly convinced that 1 even if they look to you to be per_ tively
previous to said time of heal'ing, Completion date for entire project
in the Plymouth. Mail, a newspaper 12-13-54

the child's first teeth need an ag-

prinrea ana circulated in said County

gressive public relations counsel.
(Dentists dislike referring to
because, as they rightly point
out, these teeth often last the

Nevertheless, Dr. Moyers detists in gerreral practice, tend to

ignore the child's first teeth. The f

r,5 3

i•

Yet. the U-M specialist says, a
properly treated first tooth may
save the parent hundreds of dot-

special provisions governing subletting
ariel assigning the contract and the
.employment and use of labor. atid the

pared the

foregoing copy

with the

proposal blanks (all of which are es-

original record thereof and have found

sential parts of the contract, mav be
examined at the district office of the

the same to be a correct transcript of

such original record.

Department at Redford. Michigan at

Dated August 19, 1954

the County Road Commission m De-

RAYMOND A. SUDEK.

troit

Deputy Probate Register.
August 26, September 2, 9. 1954

is a continuing process and is the

the Detroit post of the Michigan

first teeth appear to be perfect,
they could be concealing a poten-

193 N. Main Street,

tial orthodontic problem, necessi-·
tating years of treatment, coin-

plieated appliances, and a hlige
drain on the family inc„me.
"It is my firm conviction." Dr.
Moyers says, "that the fic,Id of
dentistry known as orthodonties

has had an unfortunate public appraisal. People tend to think of
corrective work as the sole pro-

perty of the upper

Cia.S<es."

In fact, M a child wore braces

THINGS

ind
GUU /5834 €Iiw6|CO AVHWAWFUL 0

the home of J. Weimar. An U

for

WAYNE. a

tion. The iallest plant which is as high as the ridge of ihe

'.

to grow a seven-footer last

year.

" Back to Sc ATiool" Calls

oversights earlier in the game,"

"Back to School" will not only

11.

call the children back into the

classrooms but the grown-ups as
well. The schedule of evening

declares the U-M dentist. "Par-

ents do not realize that by the

added this year with a course in

Taught by Dr. Byron Van Roe-

courses for adults was released

kel of Michigan State colleges

recently by adult education direc-

the course will cover the ways of

tor Herbert Woolweaver.

speeding up reading. It will cover

Four new classes have been

Tree Feeding
Combals Drought
brought-stricken shade and or-

hour sessions.

Other new additions are a class

ging vitality.

Feeding not only helps growing
vigor. but it thwarts boring inBects. which like to attack weakened trees.

When trees are to some ·degree

1

prematurely denuded as a result

Spanish for traveling in a Spanish-speaking area, will also be of-

were killed riding bicycles.

jured.

A free conset'vation

lecture

will present films and lectures on
hunting for the two-night series.

and oil painting for beginners,

out food. A more efficient root

eight weeks.

system also helils the tree gulp

The program of courses will

up every available bit of moisture

also include community chorus,

in the soil.

season;

in the 5 to 14 year age group oc- · August 26, September 2, 9. 1954
cur in residential areas," Sergeant

40,000 barns.

Kozowicz said. "Crossing between * 4
Attorney: J. Rusling Cutl;r,
193 N. Main Strett,

In the past ten years, engineers

cent last year. Other frequent

Plymouth, Michigan.

at one U. S. aircraft plant have

parked cars and walking unsafely

or playing in the roadway.

planes.

Detroit, on the nineteenth day of Aug-

may I offer my heartiest congra-

typing, 10 weeks: and gas and

tulations."

ly, is equivalent to the branch
spread. -

electi-ie welding, eight weeks.
are badminton, golf, square daneing, swimming and Swedish gym-

may be left open if preferred. Fall

Registration for all courses will
be held September 20 to 24 from

seldom dependable, deep watering with the garden hose may oh-

istration will be held on Monday

tain the desired results much

9 p.m. Minimum for any class is

more quickly.

10 persons.

EXCAVATING

Nothing dou'n. 3 years
640 Starkweather

t' 1 puy.

PlymouthL

Phone 2268

'

F[LL DIRT
e

M

GRAVEL

X

clinansmith Bros

4.

:Pd

Business Office:

Y

1087 N. Mill

Phone My. 2052

r

- NEW,ALL-CLEAR" p'Clv

URE - 212%

i

greater

1

picture

rul "EASY-SEE" VHF DIAL
59% greater
readability.

NEW

contrast vith aluminiz.d

,

ze

Slanted king-si
numberil

"MAGIC MONI TOR" CHASSIS

- 15% saving Fi

power use with 4

improved chassis .•fficiency.

RCA VII:Tf
..... JR 2 1-CH Televis ion

with "Gok
I
und
en Throat" Fiilelity Sol

Ita

L NEW;]

--1 - .- -¥,a==t .. I

7Ld=

Lav•• p,kid 21-1€h con.1.

Top value in looks... top value

television with RCA Victor's

Ill perfonnance!

great new features ! Enjoy it now !

.ing. you ..All-a-r" p......

fv

i:

only $279'5.

7£;Ii#1

I I Ea<I v Fillinb .

of Plymouth, Michigan in the Commission Chambers at the
City Hall, said city. upon the question of necessity in regard
to the proposed specially assessed local or public improve-

with whitest whites... blackest

FOLKS WHO look ahead to getting the most

out of their oil home hes,ing sy*gems ue .--

blacks ever. Pictures so clear you

ordering early unk Ailing - avoiding the last can take snapshots right off the
minute rush. You couldn'< do better than call

Now "Mogk Monlor" Ch...1.

automatically ties clearest picture
to finest "Golden Throat" Fidel-

ity

Sound.

Come in-see and hear the new

.

·••'t't).· ,-:.i:.- S . '::. .:: -

I::i::(:i':ff::. ,'5. h ::..:.:.

RCA
Victor
Trafton today.
Ass,men: DiskiesGulf
. Sol..
u$
now for a tankful of ¢14.
burning
RCAVI.21.Ind,
H... right
F.-1 nil,
All properties abut-

All properties and

Pavement

the improvement

screen.

PHONE 440

ting the improvement

Widening &

lots abutting

said

F.H.A. terms on all sales anc1 installations

.../...

public hearing will be held by the City Commission of the City

At

467 Arthur St.

DITCHING

tember, 1954 at 7:30 o'clock P.M., Eastern Standard Time .

.

We specialize in hot woter and strzim baseboard heating

GRADING

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 13th day of Sep-

Pavement

Phone Plymouth 2328

BASEMENTS

1

ilill::::::::i:::i:,;i:i//i'..lilli.ill--

Improvement

Call Ply. 2268 Daiy or Night

TO[ IAY' S TOP VALUEI IN CONSOLE TV!

SEWER WORK

Frank G. Wood
.

Notice of Public Hearing

ments described as:

Try Us for Price

Plymouth, Michigan

Deputy Probate Register.

e

O JOB TOO SMALL! NO JOB TOO LARGE!

Contractor

same to be a correct transcript of
landings have been made a the
such original record.

and Tuesday evenings from 7 to

To All Interested Persons

OIL.... For anyon*

24 HOUR SER'VICE

Lathing & Pastering

RAYMOND A. SUDEK,

(1PERATED

-.

AS ... For Permi t Holders

El ROY JUVE

wjth the

.

All A.G.A. approved equipm,mt sold by us has
been tried over a period of y ears and PROVEN
TOPS! All installation guarainteed!

Estimates Cheerfully Given

JAMES H. SEXTON,

foregoing copy

-

ALL ESTIMATES & SURVEYS FREELY GIVEN!

895 Palmer

I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the

Sil ined,

=

Main Street,
Penniman to Mill

that adminis-

Judge of Probate,

Since August 1. 1954, I have SE vered my connection with the
publication of the Plymouth St: ir. and Livonia Leader, and no
longer represent Leader Newsp; ipers ,Inc. in any capacity.

Amerieanization and

8 to 5 p.m. A special evening reg-

ig Contractors

EMPLOYEE OWNED &

.... FOR SPACE HEATING !

Phone- 85-W

On reading and filing the petition of

• NOT ICE •

Special courses in motherhood
first aid will also be offered.

- Licensed and Bonded lieatin

t

H. G. CULVEn

of

tube and dark-ton, sol 'ty glass.

nastics.

training,

Farmer to Main

Estate

More than a million take-offs or crigmal record thereof and have found

The courtesy campaign · in f he
Detroit area is to continue indefinitely.

Classes in the recreational vein

hole with peat moss or other

Amelia Street,

the

RAY E. SMITH, Deceased.

printed and circulated in said County

often make the difference be-

Symphony

humous materials-or the holes

p

PIANO TUNING
AND REP AmING

fault in accidents, but whetHer tively previous to said time of hearing,

chairman Jan Schmedding said,
"Such acts of courtesy as yours

deep are punched or drilled over
the enbire root area. This, rough-

Location

Matter of

I

ALS' HEATING, INC. i

Probate Court Room in the City of

In the

a

In his letter to Kerr. committee

the Safety and Traffic Committee,

Ill

At a session of the Probate Court

without proper lighting equip- Probate. ,

sented.

weeks; beginning and advanced

r

hours in development of military

, August 26. September 2. 9. 1954

weeks: advanced shorthand, 10

rains may help distribute the fertilizer. However, since rainfall is

WAYNE. .
No. 390,664

ping, swerving, riding double, ust. in the year one thousand nine
stunting and riding at night 40dred
and fifty-four.
• rresent James H. Sexton, Judge of
ment."

-

-..I.'....-.*.- 7

causes were stepping from behind STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF spent more than seven million

port since 1947.

inches apart and 12 to 18 inches

holes. Fill the remainder of each

-

---

intersections accounted for 56 per

recommended that, the award be

"On behalf of the members of

ten or twelve percent nitrogen
anci divide the dosage among the

Waiter - Don't serve it, sir.

Deputy Probate Register.

Washington ( D.C.) National Air- Dated August 19, 1954

mathematics, 10

Use a tree food that contains

./

-

is lut-Inches in circuinterence.

waiter!

American women each year use
enough lipstick to paint about

made.

orchestra. season: Theatre Guild,
season; blue print reading, eight
weeks: shop

--

father. Robert Archer. of 335 Roe. The giant cucumber

No Stable

RAYMOND A. SUDEK,

committee and Auto Club and

weeks: beginners shorthand, 10

Plymouth

big

8 26-] D5 3

Ill-niannered Diner - Het

Dated August 19, 1954

back a dead child or relieve the of Wayne.
pain of an injured one," Sergeant

about 18

Holes

,

cross the street at Ann Arbor

tween pleasant motoring and
death. Your act brings to mind
Lord Tennyson's line, 'The greater man, the greater courtesy.'

method.

J udge of Prnbale.

they are or not does not bring in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper

ense number of the car to the

, ferings on the program. Members
of the Michigan state department

fertilizer. Long after leaf fall, ,sewing and tailoring, 10 weeks;

Best anplication is by the perfora-

2-15 54

growing

his vehicle to allow two women to

Ford road. who reported the- lie-

series is the last of the new of-

roots remain activa in searching

t ion

Lowrr Peninsula
County Secondary

In original record thereof and have found

"Most child pedestrian deaths

of motoring courtesy was witness- Kozowicz said.
ed by Marguerite Mitchell. 44380 I

wilted leaves and to activate the

The feeding technique is quite

-

they examine the 11'/2 -inch vegelable grown by Jim's

C H'7':

addition, 3,600 children were in- such original record.

of severe drought, feeding with a
The award is in the form of a
Other classes to begin the week
fertilizer high in nitrogen content
dashboard sticker in blue and
is an important part of the first of September 27 are ceramics.
gold upon which are written the
aid treatment. Feeding operations eight weeks: jewelry and metal
words, 1 take my manners
should be followed immediately craft, eight weeks: millinery,
motoring." A citation attesting to
eight
weeks:
leathercraft,
eight
by generous watering to revive
the
courteous act was also preweeks: rug hooking, eight weeks;

simple, the tree expert explained.

Lans;Ing, Mit·higan,

printed and circulated in said Coutily

SOME CUCUMBER! Thai seems to be the reaclion of

Jim Preston. Jim Archer and Jack Carr (left to right) as

DATED:

each week for three weeks ,·onie,·u-

for

,

State Highw·ay Commissioner

mort? it is extremely importint tively previous to said time of hearing.
for older persons to set good in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper

knack

'

CHARLES M. Z]EGLER

Sergeant Ko,owiez said, "Further- copy of this order be published once m

praying

road and Forest avenue. This act

fered. Both are ten-week courses.

propt,sals.

that slogan of the campaign, Mnt.on
R. Laible
tration de bonis non of sa id estate

Kerr was honored for stopping

nahiental trees can be saved by ' get a speaking knowledge of
prompt feeding to restore lag-

7he right is reserved to irject ally or

all

they grow older for they will for- in the forenoon at said Court Ronni be
„ appointed for hearing and petition.
get and they will be careless,
And it is further Ordered, That a

appointed for hearing and petition.
in piano for beginners taught in
Safety and Traffic Committee of help do their safety thinking for And it is further Ordered, That a
the Grinnell group-teaching metof this order be published once in
the Automobile Club of-Michigan. them. "Drivers are not always' at copy
each week for three weeks conseeuhod. Conversational Spanish, a

course primarily to help people

promptly

ment.

"Watch Out For Kids," is directed be granted to J. Rusling Cutler or
other suitable person:
Orvall P. Kerr, 548 Pine street, to drivers. They are asked to some It
is ordered. That the seventeenth
remember
that
children
often
dO
day
of
September, next. at ten o'clock
has been presenfed with the
the
unexpected
and
they
should
in
the
forenoon
at said Court Room be
Courteous Driving Award of the

two-hour sessions and four three-

Corpintbstoner, musil

be t·eturned

will

contract to the Slate Highway Depart-

suitable person:

,1 ules must be repeatedly emphaIt is ordered. That the seventeenth
sized and kept in their minds as day of September, next, at ten o'clo?4·k

Sergeant Kozowicz pointed out

Driving Award

a period of eight weeks with four

Highway

accompany each proposal. All such

eliecks

atter the hidding. ex,·ept tlut <,1 111.·
Robert Allenbaugh praying that ad- 1, •west bidder Will tt,)1
be
re t urtied
rules of safety as soon as they are ministration
of said estate be granted
able to understand, but these to J. Rusling Cutler or some other unnt exccutic)1, and clt·liverv of Ilit,

tering highways without stop-

AAA Courteous *

Check,

solvent bank, m the surn of

01)en.

"Bicyclists lost their lives en- for .id County of Wayne, held at the

Local Man Wins

reading skills topping the list.

Cashier's

Deposit, properly endorsed. 011 an
Slate

the same to be a correct transcript Bi

"The high cost of orthodontie

or

$11.300.00 payable to Charles M. Ziegler,

Estate of

had parents come to his clinic

work is largely due to delays and

Adults to the Classroom

Matter of the

Dr. Moyers reports that he has

people cannot afford extensive

A Certilied

Bank Money Older, or Certificate of

police
agencies and safety groups. MAEOnALLENBAUGH.
Deceased.
"Children should be taught the
reading and filing the petition 01

'I'here were 100 child pedestrian
I do hereby certify that I have comdeaths in Michigan in 1953 and 18 pared the foregoing copy with the

corrective work.

.-f

pnmosal

on this contract shall be as outlified

campaign being conducted by probate.

the higher income brackets.

literally begging him to straighten their children's teeth. · Such.

[)1

in the proposal.

Present James H. Sexton, Judge or

examples as the children do what of Wayne.
grownups do," L JAMES H. SEXTON,

from hundreds of miles away,

roof. measures 16 feet high. Mr. Weimar was only able

plans

Minimum wage paid to labor employed

hundred and fifty-four.

on her teeth, it was a foregone

AA Wwl 18 -14 -8 0 UV CALCy-

furnishing

special provisions will be required.

Sergeant Kozowier offered his Detroit, on the nineteenth day of Aug-

JUST
HAVE a
conclusion that her father was in

these sunflowers beside

f

blanks. which will not be refunded. '
Full cooperation is carrying out the

No. 422.213

In the

BIdg,

fee of three dollars will be eliarged

Plymouth, ichi#tan.

coni,nent in connection with the ust. in the year one thousand mite

current statewide child safety

T. Mason

day pre,·eding th: 00£·ning of bids. A

Probale Court Room in the City of

Furthermore, even if the child's

715 S·tevens

Lansing. Michigan, up tn 5 p.m. of the

At a session of the Probate Court
lars worth of corrective:york in State Police. . for said County
ol Wayne, held al ihe

the child's later years. e

Road

MicIiigan

office of the Contract-Estimate' Eugh
neer,

cording to Sergeant Henry p. STATE *OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY Or

Kozowicz, commanding officer of

the

gan. but may be obtained o,ily at the

Att*rney: J. Rusling Cutler,

responsibility of all of us," ac-

and at

Builders Association. Lansing, Michi

1

"Child traffic safety education *

attitude is understandable," he

porary teeth."

Judge of Probate.

Be Continuous

clares, "Parents, even some den-

Manual, the plans lor this project. the

I do hereby certify that I have com-

Education Must

child until he is 12 years old.)

cations , 1950 Edition L its current -Soils

JAMES H. SEXTON

Says Child Safely

primary teeth as "baby' teeth,"

added, "because they are tem-

The Departmant's Standard Sprrifi-

01 Wayne.

hearing,

The report of the City Manager and the resolution of the Commission are on file in the office of the Clerk at the City Hall for

public examination.

'1. 1,"1., 1,«.OMS; B.'el.-C»Y
CA•*. ,
- , -.-···-

4. 'IJ k

tur.. Grained finishes, ma- .

ou, t-ors! Exclusivi "Ck,kh Action" for instant accurate switch to ond from

McLaren - Silkworth
to said

91S518.

$279.95

One year FREE service on all new
West Bros. Television Sets
will be heard.

improvement

Plmouth
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hogany, limid oak extra. 1

i VHF. Gi. 011 stotion; in your aria, UHF and VHF. (Op*•001, ct Ixtre cost.)

OIL
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305 N. Main

'r.Non. "All-Clear" plc-

FOR U--Now High-Sp,ed UHF THer h 8 times fast« than provious conlin-

507 S. Main St,

J
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40 6ridders Report , 4
For First Rock Drills

-6

More than 40 boys answered ' Spigerelli, Linden Mills, Paul
Coach Charles Ketterer's first

Cummings, George Pine, Jim

call for football practice Monday,'

Pardy and Dick Davidson.

and the first session was devoted

Coach Ketterer informed the

prospective players that champ-

to dummy contact, fundamentals
developed
ionship tearns are
and limbering up work. Twenty
through hard work, team spirit
returning lettermen will form the
and enthusiasm, and that a play, nucleus for this year's eleven.
er's attitude toward his school

4

Coach Ketterer has 16 days in

which to whip hic lads into shape

for the tough season ahead. The

how successful he is at the Nport.
In a letter to each player this

oil furnace heaters

first jami is with Northville the summer, Captain Lee Juve wrote
evening of Friday, September 17. the following note: "I know w€
Last year the Mustangs surprised all want a winning team and it's
the Rocks in the first game and going to take a lot of hard work.
pinned an unpleasant defeat on You can start by coming to prac-

4

D#11

" Warm Floor"

work and football will determine

the local eleven. The inexperiene-

are available

tice on that first day in good

ed team then went on to lose a shape. I don't think you have for-

close tilt to Trenton, and win all gotten how rough it was on that

the rest to gain a share of tbe first day last year. We have the
6-B league title.
Practice sessions will be held

guys and the ability to win the

championship this year, but we

in the Plymouth

each day at 9 a.m. in the morning can't win unless we accomplish

1 and at 7 p.m. in the evening with team spirit and the desire to win.
Saturday's being in the morning Now, let's go all out and don't let
and afternoon.

up one darn bit until We have

The 20 returning lettermen are: made it three championships in

1 Seniors-Captain Lee Juve, Bill
1 Petro, Dale Nyhus, Terry West,

a row."

The Rocks have one new foe on

Denny Luker, John Agnew, Jeff this year's card. Walled Lake will
Hubbell, Chuck McKenna, Jim be met in the last home ga,pe on
Arnold, Dick Day, Coin Hauk, Friday, November 5. Thel will

and Hilton Walaskay: Juniors- replace Southfield on the Rock
Jack Carter, Reid Mason, Ray

DISPLAYING a 2016-lb.

muskelunge caught at this resort ai Skegemog Point is
proud fisherman. Dr. Ed Rice.

area at...

The fish measured 44-inches

in length and was cau*ht
trolling with casting rod and
dare devil bail. Dr. Rice says
U look 30 minutes to land the
'musky."

schedule.

i Northville VFW

All-Star Softball Tourney @ass "B" Champs |
The Plymouth All-Star learn is currently plging in the
four-city all-star tourney on diamonds in Wayne and Garden

City. This ou:fil is made up of star players from learns in the
Plymouth Men's league. who were picked by the managers of the
seven learns that made up the local circuit. Teams from other

ing won the championship with-

cities were selected in the same manner. and as a result of

out suffering a defeat. Daisy and

these all-star selections. some high-class games are in prospect.

lield at Plymouth high school. Coach Charles Ketterer's charges began drills in defense

against Wayne. and Garden City playing Inkster. Last night the

The lirs i round was played Monday with Plymouth going

two first-round losers played each other. and the two first-round
winners came together. Tonight the two teams with on, defeat

of their 6-B League title Tuesday. Above.' eight hopefuls are shown getting their

clash at 8 p.m. and the finals will lake place tomorrow evening

equipment issue. They are: (left to right) Chuck McKenna. Jeff Hubbell, John

at 8 p.m. on the Garden Cily diamond.

1,

: Agnew. Dick Davidson. Henry Mende. Bill Rambo. Linden Mills. John Small.

This will officially end the sofiball season for all Plym-

m

"Your exclusive Siegier

Class B "Old-timers" league hav-

,

Wall Wire were the other teams

dealer in Western

making the playoffs. but both
went down before the slugging
VFW outfit.

Wall Wire and VFW reached

Wayne County"

the final, and the new champs
counted in every inning to down
the local team 15 to 8. In the two-

game elimination playoffs, Daisy

outh teams.

.

£

Established 1923

The Northville VFW softbal]

team is the new champion in the

FALL IS REALLY in the air this week •s footballs started flying on the practice

L-

Blunks

lost to Wall Wire 14 to 6, and to

i

r

J.

.............. .-- Merchants Drop

VFW 14 to 13 to become the first

team to be eliminated. VFW won

01 SFUK! 3 tliliflts gl Final lo Wayne

over Wall Wire in the first game

to 8.

out last Sunday that they cannot

hits as his mates collected 20 off

For the fifth straight year ' walked Monty Irvin, gave up a spoting
a team
7 runs in the first innand come back to win. The
local team did just that

single to lead the attack, with

4S

come

MacArthur and Myers also hav-

a win,

Waynq Merchants. The

of the old milk can, which an-

0 --· - 1054 when Frank Sullivan -ot the out the next three men-Davey 11 to 49 to eliminate
ymouth
Pinch-Hitter
Red Sox walked him in a game Willianis,
Bobby frorn he championship playoffs
Holman and Jim Hearn.

while the losers in the finals will

which begin next Sunday. How- i

active have the honor of pitching

small boys, dreamed one day ofIndians.
at least
100 victories for the
Mike Garcia reached the
becoming big

league battery

mates. Both are with the Athletics

now and it seemed they would
realize their dream. But just

when Bobby reported improve-

ment after a shoulder injury,
Billy suffei ed a compound Tracture of the middle finger of his
right hand. He will catch no more
this year.

Sunday, August 15, should always be a Red Letter Day for

Dodger Pitcher Billy Loes. That
was the day when Billy turned in

100 mark when he beat Baltimore,
August 15. Indian pitchers who
also have 100 or more victories

are Bob Feller with 259, Bob

Lemon with 155, and Early Wynn
with 103.

Manager Eddie Joost of the

keep the milk can top for a

Athletics

says

there's really

nothing to the job of managing a
major league club. Joost says all
you need is four great pitchers
and eight guys hitting about .340.

To pass on another baseball wise-

a niemorable clutch pitching per-

crack, Walker Cooper once said:

formanre against the New York
Giants. In the second inning, Loes

"I alwaxs enjoyed baseball. Not
just the money. but the amount."

.

1

L

NOWF -ird
You ean a7
#WING
W fl##A

Wayne jumped on Ed Hock for
7 runs and 5 hits before he could
retire three men in the initial in-

ning. Chuck McIlhargey relieved
Heck in the first with two out

and hurled until one man had

been retired in the third inning.
to toss a creditable game the last

year

for finishing second.

compete in the playoffs for those
teams ' having a below .500 percentage in a consolation tourney.

and then Warren Bassett came on

825 PENNIMAN PLYMOUTH PH. 1790

nually goes to the playoff winner,

For Bobby and Billy Shantz a Fout Cleveland pitchers now ever, the,· Merchants nine will I
. jinx is active. Pitcher Bobby and
Catcher Billy. when they were

....

ing three safeties apiece.
The winners gained possession

dat ch the
ballg. He made it number 100 for Billy settled down and struck but couldn't quite
tat ter won

Aufwt 12.

PARI«NG AT REAR OF STORE

Villerot and Lynch. Robinson
had a home run, double and

nd then

given m6re than 100 bases on Willie Mays. But that was it. near pulling the game ] ,

BUDGET TERMS ARE AVAILABLE

In the final Joe Perry hurled
for the winners and yielded 10

I j in the Inter-county league found

Washington Senators has been loaded the bases by walking fought an uphill battl et o

.

between these two by a 6 to 3
score, and won the final game 15

The P]ymouth Merchants nine

Third Baseman Eddie Yost of the double to Don Mueller, and then

....

r

% in every tootn! )

five and two-thirds innings al-

lowing only one run and four hits.
Plymouth kept pecking away
at the big Wayne lead until they

JUST LIKE A FURNACE ...

had come within three runs by
the fifth inning and within two by

BUT WITHOUT COIn¥ -f

DIRT COLLECTING PIPES AND REGISTERS _.00"

the eighth, but couldn't quite
muster enough hits to overcome
the winner's lead.

Sport Ghinces
by
"Professor"

Edgar Brown
A most successful softball sea-

Wayne garnered half of the 15

.

2

hits they made in the first inning

' fourth place, which means some-

two triples propelled seven runs
across the plotter. The Merchants

thing like $800 per player it they

made a total of 11 hits with Pete

can end up in* that spot. The Collura getting three in four
youngsters have done all right this trips to the plate and Harold Deyear as most observers thpught Wulf two in three. Wally Dzurus

and old as evidenced ai ihe;tournament held last week

sixth place-a slump could still

inning, and Collura cileled the

the finals of the inter-city all-star

bases on what should have been

at Plymouth Riverside park. None of these four men

a sing as it got by an outfielder.

Plymouth teams did ajl right in

put ttlem in sixth place as they
are only a few games ahead of
Boston and Washington. Another

emerged as the winner. but they had a grand time try-

recreation hardball and softball

year, or so, these youngsters will

- this summer. The Olds team went

be seasoned veterans, and with

bid to tie th*acore in the ninth
after two Wite out when Dick

to the semi-finals in the state

some good pitching could go a
long way m becoming champions.

Dzui-us,
Huebler, hitting for
clouted a double to right center

ion.

and

Lent nine also went to the finals

in state play in the Class E. tour-

Around 40 football aspirants

ney.
There are many fine ball play-

began limbering up Monday in 1

ers in this area, both 'young and

paration for the coming gridi-

older ones. Three of the Davis &

ron season. Over half of them are

the first practice session in pre-

Lent players attracted attention

returning lettermen, while the

from major league scouts at the

others

state tout'ney, and will be scouted
the next couple of years to deter-

Frosh squad or out for the- sport

mine if they are of big-league

Coach Charles Ketterer has 16

caliber. .

from the

1953

for the first time.

days to prepare his charges for
...

the opening game of the season

Yankee-Indians

with Northville. The boys began

series began Tuesday night in

in earnest the first day to prepare

k what should go a long way in

Ihernselves to avenge last year's

The

crucial

Thelocal nine made a belated

Rousseaux walked,

but

• determining the American Lea- humiliating defeat suflered in the
gue champion. Cleveland has the opening game with Northville.
edge right now with a four game
lead. and what is more important

first two games, and then went

Last year a green team lost the

This loss left Plymouth with a
record of 8 wins and 10 losses for
the season.

Next Sunday the local nine will
begin play in the consolation
series, but the opponent has not

been determined at this writing.

Frosh Football
Starts Tomorrow
Freshmark-Foqtball Coach John
MeFall will #et all the candidate for this year's Frosh eleven

they have lost 4 less games than

on to win a share of the 6-B title

the Yankees, and that is quite a

with Trenton. If the players have

all those having had physical

lead at this stage of the season.

the right mental attitude, and the

If CIeveland can win but one

proper spirit the team should do

game from the Yankees. they

as well, or better, than last sea-

will be hard to beat. and can

son. You can bet that the coaches

practically cinch it if they win will do everything in their power
to instill those vital characteris-

+ The Tigers are battling for tics in this squad.

examinations. The first practice
session will be tomorrow morn-

ing at nine o'clock, and every
day thereafter until school begins,
after which the practices will be
held in the afternoon.

Coach McFall is looking forward to a large turnout this fall
as there are a number of hold-

, GOING FISHING THIS WEEKEND ?
• Bring your prize catches to DAVIS & LE!,r... our fishing
.

1 .4

contest ends Labor Day but we'll accept weekend catches all
next week. HURRY ... WIN A TROPHY!

DAVIS & LENT -

336 S. Main St.

Soven Mile road and W. J. For.yth. 19801 Fry road.

- Ilds how

SIEGUR...shest Ovely'"8.n"-*M y.. 6-• ...
Only Sligler givi you push-pulld.uble ..01., h..in. ili but. inel sy-m, pwil h-0 1lo Ihi norMs whtle il /1 Ihi c.id .1, .,A.

Northville. Standing are Elmer Passage. 181 Rose (left).

80 ORDINARY HEATERS lorce ye, le live i. 1.1 2 i...

and Hugo Kummer. 9634 Ruiheford. Detroit.

threat.

this morning to issue uniforms to

•., , more•than one game.

ing. Kneeling are John K. Nelson. (left). 4660LWest

Krause struck out to end the

...

are up

1
L

HORSESHOE PITCHING is a grand sport for young

outh area tomorrow night when

third place. while the Davis &

J

:ty. CL: 1/1 :t

belted a home run in the second

. tourney *efore bowing out to gain

hor HEAT WASTED ON TME CEILINGii .----

when five singles, two errors and

son comes to a close in the Plym- < they would end up in fifth or

toutney will be played at Wayne.

/

oven from last year's junior

high squad who will form the
nucleus of this fall's squad.
The Frosh play a limited schedule of four or five games.

Beglinger Olds Finishes
CalD
5

I niira in State Tourney
The Beglinger Olds softball to allow the runner to round the

district winners were represented way for the winning run to cross

Park. Midland, Grand Rapids, Facing elimination, Olds gained
The Soo, Wyandotte, Allen Park, 2 to 1 decision over Grand Rapids
and Port Huron.

Olds met a team from the Soe

141 NUM" »"N »E PArD,m)

in the next round as Joe Thibodeau tossed for the local nine. Wal-

in the first round and defeated -ter Londeau had two of Olds fklr
the Upper Peninsula men 2 to 0 i» hits and knocked in a run. Hunt

SIEGLER 1• th. revol.floiiry mothod 00 ,

A :94- WARN 0,002 NIAnNG i..v.ry ..mi

a well-played contest. Joe Thi- · and Schultz each had a hit alse.

bodeau twirled this game and al-

In the semi-final g,ame. /bi*s

lowed only two hits. The first was downed by Hazel Parl,L, 1We

.

I

..'

.-4,·_.*.&/50,.1/'*

f. r I,9,1ai"·7.7.94-4 "4ut.

run was scored as Wilkie tripled: only undefeated team left i¢ the
and scored on a fielder's choice' tourney, by a 4 to 0 score./ Thi-

di'*2 - -*.- -,=a <b -/#-13*64 6#9/MI'jIM-

bodeau hurled this game, and the

QUICEL¥ *TS TO THE 001,0**DilI./IMIIp.OR I*DI#M .31

by Schultz.

Plymouth met Midland in the winners scored two runs in the
second round and apparently hal first inning, one in the seconds
the game won until the last inn- and the rival pitcher hit a treing when,Midland capitalized on mendous home run over the
a break to score two runs and de- fence 250 feet away from home
feat Gabby Street 3 to 2. Street plate to account for the last run
developed a sore arm in this tit ·qff Thibodeau. Olds had three
and did not - pitch any more hits.

games. Olds led 2 to 1 as the last

meet the first day of school to get

the first man up socked a single

of a few games.

PATINTEDAUTOMATIC
OIL f...0 HEATER

by teams from Plymouth, Halel the plate.

half of the last inning began when

team also plays a limited schedule

continually w..2 8.t out the ch--7 -1 on the ©eihingl

team gained third place in tb:p bases and tie the score. Another
state refreational tourney held it ball to the outfield also took a
Wyandotte last weekend. Ei®t crazy bounce which paved the

The junior high team will

organized and begin practice. This

You pay for an ordinary heater over and over again beciume they

This

6, ..

AN#loo*- 6*:'114/:LiTSM,&51:91405::&1:61;til:#:3:nt 'Il

..9 h# 81DRAF/NOS Wilrm,:TIJASZMS=EF=;=MOHhM; ||
hit- mted oidinary heat- A 75,000 BTU 8141= furnic•-wig- F

heater can only be compared ton central 1-ting plant.

.in/
J-

defeat

eliminated

the

local nine from further state play,

to the outfield, and the ball struck and left them in third place with

a hole and bounced at righ Hazel zPark and Midland ahead of

I angles P?!iN :fr£ree outfieldll-dilialf--- 1

„
'me¥.

I

k

TAT 311.-%24. A
Ask your nearest Siegler Dealer for a HOT DEMONSTRATION

Vill//4/TIFT Et .-/

_pr. for K,46hfolmalo™ Wr'jellegler,_Centralk# Ill,
'.I
..

*-

-
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0 »keeping in touch 0

Parents Must Set Good Example

Select Business

To Teach Children Safety Habits

Broker Carefully,

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

Chamber Warns

no danger from approaching or

date students to receive a William and Sarah E. Hin-

safely.

ian scholarship for the 1954-55 college year. The schol-

National Safety Council today as school and traffic officials in
the nation's schools prepared to teaching children safe traffic

/I MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN'

1 OF CONSERVATIO't

of the Chamber of tommerce, tq
do some careful investigating beu

This warning came from the turning cars.

rship is awarded on high scholastic standing, character
nd personality demonstrated by participation in extra-

fore entrusting the sale, of their

businesses and business property

)pen their doors to more than 30 habits and attitudes.

to business brokers of whom they

Michigan alone of all the states county. Officially known as

and transplant trees available for

maximum Molasses River No. 3, the project

public purchase in the annual fall

Will

receive

the

have little or no knowledge. A amount of federal aid permissible, will provide 590 acres of water- nursery sale now gtting under
million pupils.
Emphasize
that
safety
rules
report from the National Better this fiscal year-a total of nearly fowl, muskrat and beaver habitat. way, foresters report.
More than 200,000 children
The total is more than was
the
PittmanBids were opened recently on
Bureau, with whom the $711,000-under
under 15 years old were injured must be given the same respect Business
available in last year's spring and
Robertson
and
Dingell-Johnson
two
other
proj
ects.
The
HeadChamber
is
affiliated
in
its
com.
)r killed in traffic accidents in and obedi,mee as other rules of
Pall sales combined.
protection
program, rfish and game restoration acts, a quarters Lake project 2 4 miles
munity
See that children play only in points out that there is a minority recent government gnnouncement southwest of Fife Lake in Grand
However, foresters note that
the Council has complete inferThey also should:

urricular campus activities. Gladys is a junior studying
ome economics.

1952, the latest year for which conduct at home and school.
nation. And of these, 83,000 were approved areas--never in the

***

SPENDING 4 WEEkS at the Air Force ROTC En-

of alleged business brokers in- shows.

ihild pedestrians. This is how street
or near moving traffic.
Teach children the safe use of

impment at Scott Air Force Base, Illinois is Cadet
rant Gabel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Gabel of 8023

they were hurt or killed:

avine drive. Gordon is a student at the University of

:ars (22,000).

terested primarily in collecting

Traverse county will back up wa-

Michigan and Texas will each ter over 185 acres when com-

advance fees, with little or n,p receive $489,840 under the P-R ! Pleted and the Fish Point water
interest in consumating sales. 9 program and Michigan, Minne. stabilization project will flood

roller skates, tricycles, bicycles,

Playing in road (23,000).

Darting from behind parked scooters
and wagons. ·
Parents should teach children

"The advance fee racke," the
committee advised, stated, "seems

sota and California will each re- about 160 acres three miles northceive the maximum $221,140 per- , west of Unionville.

probably only seven or eight million of the trees will be planted

this fall: the remainder will hold

over until ;the heavier spring
planting. f
Two-and I three-year-old red,

Also, bids are now being ad- white, jack and Scotch pine
to have become a specialty with
Crossing between intersections to:
Take the safest route between
All states other than Michigan vertised for work on the Robin- seedlings and three-and four-yearconcerns operating over a wide
(20,000).
area, employing many salesmen will receive less than the maxi- son Creek and Martiny Lake pre- old red and white pine transCrossing at in tersections school and home.
missible under the D-J program.

[ichigan.
**.

Walk on the left side of the

( 12,000).

Hitching on vehicles (1,000).
Other causes (4,000).

om the vacationing Roy Pursells who say they feel
uch at home in the Pilgrim city where they are mal[W a short visit on their way to New York City for

In 1952 rnore children were

J*'Mtr

to secure advance payments on

road, facing traffic signs, signals one pl*text or another. Some of

Walking in road (1,000).

FROM PLYMOUTH, Massachusetts comes . word

and pavement markings.

these 'bl-okers' aren't even licens-

cate otherwise, but just read the

ireas than in cities and towns. Use roller skates, tricycles,

contracts." 1

A total of 2,600 children were wagons and scooters on the side-

***

EC.; school to "Keeping in Touch," The Plymouth Mail.

The stock is sold to commercial

Last year, Michigan received a east of Roscommon to flood 490

or individual purchasers for re-

10 miles east of Big

The trees will not be sold for

Rapikrs and will block the Chip-

ornamental landscape use or for

located

The P-R and D-J programs are
set up as follows:

forestation, Christmas tree production and farm windbreak use.

A federal tax, is collected for pewa
River to provide about 1420
acres of water area in Chippewa

resale with tvots attached.

,f the accidents occurred while .Practice the rules learned in such as a promise 02 a refund of

each piece of htinting or fishing

the victims were walking, and school about crossing streets and

the advance fee if ne sale results

money is earmarked for distribu-

zles.

provision in the written contract. each fiscal year on a pro-rata ip reported Michigan forest and servation department's forestry

equipment sold in the U.S. That

Price lists, order blanks and

complete instructions for purchasing the trees may be obtained

by post-card request to the condivision at Lansing 26.

Quoting the advice of the Na- basis and must be used for game grassland fires last week, the
The record number of trees
conservation department notes.
tional Better Business Bureau, and fish restoration work.
available
for sale this fall inTo date this year, a.record-low
The state, in accepting the
the committee suggested that
dicates
that
effects of the departanyone wishing to place his busi- money, agrees to pay one-fourth lotal of 3320 acres have been

of these accidents betalling ped.riders
Parents
should teach bicycle
to:
atrians and 130 bicyclists.

River state forest.

in 90 days, for which there is no lion to the states at the end of ¢ Ninety-six acres were damaged

killed in traffic accidents, 1,250 riding bicycles.

Parents can teach their chil- Ride in a straight line, with-

I

plants are available.

killed in rural areas. Of these, 750 walk only.

In cities 1,900 children were were hurt or killed in 1952 while

on news, word of former residents and children away

Robinson

i Creek is a dam four miles south-

Salesmen, the cohimittee entphasized, make orall agreements,

220 while they were riding bicy- playing
in unsafe places.
Twenty-two thousand children

HELP WRITE THIS COLUMN: Send your vaca-

Proposed for

mum in one or the other of the, jects.

two prograrns.

Obey all traffic officers, school ed and only advertise businesses
maximum of about $773,000 under acres along the creek bed.
patrols, traffic signs, signals and for sale. The salesmen may indi- the two programs. - The Mai-tiny Lake dam will be

killed in traffic accidents in rural pavement markings.

;orile work and some play."

*

,

own example*the Council said.
Businessmen, especially small
If your child is going to school They should always cross streets
for the first time this year, teach at intersections, waiting for the businessmen, are warned by the
him how to get there and back signal and making sure there is Community Protection committee

Vitt of 1090 South Main street, was one of 112 Michigan

0

·
'

not hurt!

'

%250

.1

Children should be seen-and dren safe traffic habits by their

GLADYS WITT. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

40NmwMd

1

|

A
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ment's stepped-up, long-range reness on the market, investigate the cost of any project where the damaged. At this date in 1951, the
forestation program are beginmoney
is
used,
'
year
that
Michigan
chalked
up
its
Ride single file when with the reliability of the broker;
ning to show.
lowest
loss
in
recorded
history,
verify through investigation the
others.

out weaving or stunting.

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Kindness in wom-

Jobless Included ·

1, not their beauteous looks, shall win my love.-ShakesBare.

In U. S. Forecast .

In recent years, the department

Seven waterfowl flooding pro- 3805 acres had been damaged.

Never carry passengers on a extent to which he has success-

The reports cover all lands in has expanded its nursery facilifully performed such pfoffered jects are included in the conserbike.
ties in keeping with Michigan's
Never hitch on to a vehicle of service for others; and read and vation department's plans for late Michigan expect federal forest total forest management picture.
summer
and
early
fall
operations,
,acreage.
understand the contractual agreeany kind.
The long-range plan includes a
state workers report.
***

Have a good light and rear re- ment-before signing,
The conservation department goal of sustained yield of timber
Most Americans in the months
For, although business brokers • All the projects are slated
flector if riding at night cannot
under
the
joint
state-federal
Pitthas
a record 19,500.000 seedling on both public and private lands.
serve a vital function in our ecoahead are going, to be satisfied be avoided.
man-Robertson
program
of
game
.
with an economy containing some
Obey all signs, signals and traf- nomy, there is a minority 01 un-

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing

unemployment in place of an in-

Plymouth

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail

One block west of Harvey St.

scrupulous men in this field sharp

fic laws.

flationary condition of full em-

This was the forecast of Dr.
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